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Jubilee Volume for the Twentieth Anniversary of 
the Kihara Institute for Biological Research 

Five years passed away since we have published the Jubilee Volume for 

the Fifteenth Anniversary. As we have had the Jubilee Volume for the Tenth 

Anniversary, it seems that it became our custom to issue a Jubilee Volume every 

5 years. So we want to celebrate our Twentieth Anniversary by publis-hing lec-

tures delivered at the Wheat Genetics Symposium held at Gotemba, April 8～9, 

1962 in addition to other papers. 

As already reported in the Jubilee Volume for the Tenth Anniversary, we 

are receiving financial support from the Government, which helped greatly to 

maintain our existence just after the end of the War. We are also greatly in-

debted to the Beer Brewers' Association (Asahi, Kirin and Nippon Brewery 

Companies),. Nippon Sugar Beet Corporation and Kotobuki-Ya for their financial 

help. 

虫丸

一一一一一一一一・”’←同一－－－ ← 

We want also to extend our deep appreciation to the Rockefeller Foundation 

and IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) for their generous support 

of our research programs by various grants. 

This gives us a good occasion to express our hearty thanks to Dr. F. A. 

LILIENFELD for her contributions as a research worker and her continuous service 

as a member of editorial board of our Report in reading manuscripts very criti-

cally and carefully. 

H. KIHARA, Dかector・
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Plastid Behavior in Reciprocally Different Crosses between 
Two Races of Medicago truncatula GAERTN.1) 

F. A. LILIENFELD 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

During my work on the inheritance of symmetry characters in Medicαgo 

(1956), chance played into my hands a case of fairly pronounced reciprocal 

differences in the behavior of plastids in a cross between two local races of Medi-

cαgo ケuncαtulaGAERTN. which so far I know are not given even varietal rank. 

The facility in producing the hybrids encouraged me to investigate the material, 

and the results are reported in this paper. 

Material 

In 1957 Dr. Chaia HEYN of The Hebrew University, Israel, supplied me with 

two samples of M edicago truncαtula from two different localities. One sample 

was collected in J awniel, Lower Galilea, and the other at the foot of Mount Tabor, 

also in Lower Galilea. 

The most conspicuous difference between the two races consisted in the 

nuance of green, that of the Jawniel form being a dusky green in distinction to 

the bright green of the Mt. Tabor form. Hence derive my abbreviated design-

ations, Du for the former and Br for the latter (Plate I, 2 and 1 respectively). 

Four lines have been established, two from the J awniel race, named one Du and 

the other Du', and two from the Mt. Tabor race, named correspondingly Br 

and Br'. 

According to my 4-year observations made in the climate of Japan under 

the conditions of a greenhouse in Misima, the points of difference between the 

two races and those between the lines employed in the crosses are summar匂ed

in Table 1 (Fig. la～b). 

Crossing Experiments 

The first two plants used in a cross were a Du plant (No. 492a) from Jawniel 

and a Br plant (No. 495a, 6) from Mt. Tabor. The two plants gave rise to the 

first two lines, Du and Br. Later the other pair of lines was added,. namely 

1) Contribution of the National Institute of Genetics1 Misima, Japan, No, 440, 
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Table 1. Characteristic traits of the races Dusky (Jawniel race) 
and Bright (Mt. Tabor race) 

Traits 

Shape of coty-
ledons 

Leaflet shape 
in juvenile 
state 

Leaflet shape 
in adult state 

Habit 

Dusky green (Ja"¥Vniel) race, 
2 lines, Du and Du' 

Broad-oval 

Line Du has distinctly roundish leaf-
lets with irregular shallow denta-
tion. Line Du' has no tendency 
to roundishness, sharp denticula-
tion pronounced 

Line Du under certain conditions 
persists in producing roundish 
often notched leaflets or goes over 
to diamond shape. Line Du' has 
diamond shaped lea自etswith sharp 
den ticula tion 

More or less sprea.ding, in line Du 
often stunted 

Bright green (Mt. Tabor) race, 
2 lines, Br and Br' 

Narrow 

Lines Br and Br' quite similar, no 
tendency to roundishness, denti-
culation fine 

Diamond shape in both lines, Br 
and Br', denticulation五ne

More or less ascendant, never 
stunted 

Pods I In both lines, Du and Du', globular I In both lines, Br and Br', cylindri-
or subglobular, with long thin I cal, with short stout spines. Lig-
spines, lignification of walls weak, I nification of walls considerable, 
peduncles elongated I peduncles short 

Anther burst-I Anthers burst in both lines much I Anthers burst very early in buds 
ing I later than in Br race I still totally covered by the calyx 

Resistance to I Both lines resistant I Both lines, especially Br, su,scepti-
fungi I I ble 

Uniformity I Not uniform, for instance, the two I Uniform, the two Br lines are quite 
within the I lines Du and Du' can be distin-I similar 
races I guished by different leaflet shape 

and denticulation, especially in 
juvenile state 

Du' and Br'. From each pair a separate crossing series was started. In both 

series one of the parents had clockwise (right-handed) and the other anticlock-

wise (left-handed) coiled pods. Du had right-and Br had left-handed pods, while 

in the Du' /Br' series it was the other way around, with right-handed Br' and 

left-handed Du'. This arrangement was in many cases quite useful for recogniz-

ing the success of a cross. 

1. Du ×Br Series 

A. F 1 Generation 

Du ♀×Br 6 The crosses were easy after the technical difficulties have been 

conquered. Castration was somewhat tedious when line Br furnished the female 
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Fig. la. First and second seedling leaves of the 4 lines employed. 

1st row, Du and Du'; 2nd row, Br and Br'. 

Fig. lb. Leaves of the 4 lines employed in adult state. 
1st row, Du(3 leaves); 2nd row, Du'(2 leaves); 

3rd row, Br (2 leaves); 4th row, Br' (2 leaves). 

5 
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Table 2. The first F1 hybrids, Dusky ♀×Bright合

Cross Du ×Br F15~o. Recovered to !:~io:1~r ~?!rJ1~~ No. No. 
(1958) green level seeds plants 

8 plants 1 2 5 8 8 

492a×495a,6 (59a～c) (59a,2) (59a, 1 and 59a, 4) (~!!~ 3,5 1,2 
5 

parent because of early bursting anthers. 

The first cross was carried out in 1957 between the above mentioned Du 

plant, 492a, and Br plant, 495a, 6. A part of the obtained seeds, namely eight, 

were sown as No. 59 in January, 1958, and simultaneously those of the parents 

(Tab. 2). All eight seeds germinated. The cotyledons were of normal size but 

they were very pale green in comparison with the parents, indicating a serious 

deficiency in chlorophyll content (Plate I, 4). Later a whole range of subnormal 

levels of green had to be distinguished at taking the records for pigmentation. 

To define them, such circumscriptions were used as almost colorless, tinted ( or 

faintly colored), very pale, pale, light green, good healthy green, i.e. apparently 

normal green but somewhat lighter than that of the parents, and normal, parental 

green1). 

The F 1 seedlings grew very slowly when compared with the parents. But 

after about two weeks, three started to act differently. In one, No. 59, 2, the pale 

leaves were gradually greening, and the plant started to outgrow the seven sister 

plants, developing into an amply branched plant of apparently good, healthy 

green but lighter when viewed side by side together with the parental lines. 

However, all new growth, i.e. the unfolding young leaves on the tops of the main 

stem and branches, was very pale, and the greening process was repeated. The 

plant flowered abundantly and its pollen was as good as that of the parents. 

Many pods were set but they contained only 2～3 seeds per pod. Those of the 

parents usually yielded 8～9 seeds per pod. In the remaining ovules of the F 1 

plants fertilization was taking place but the further development was interrupted 

at various stages. Usually, when two seeds in a pod were good,. one was located 

at the top and the other at the bottom of the pod; when three were good, the 

third was found in the middle. The rest were aborted. It see町四 thatthe nutritive 

conditions under which the embryos develop play an important role in the 

abortiveness. After the first backcross to the pollen furnishing parent full seed 

fertility is restored. 

1) As to comparable intensity, tinted to very pale correspond approximately to αureα 
and pale to chlor吻協．
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Two other of the eight plants were chimeras, on their main stem or a 

branch, pale leaves alternating with green ones or with leaves having pale and 

green sectors (Plate I, 3). This sectorial distribution was mostly visible already 

in the unfolding leaf but sometimes the differentiation was taking place in fully 

expanded pale leaves. The differential greening was a matter of a few hours. 

A leaf, recorded in the forenoon as pale, could show in the afternoon distinct 

green sectors. The two chimeras (Nos. 59a, 1 and 59a,.4) became sick and 

stopped growing after producing a few pods. 

The remaining five plants of No. 59 continued to grow poorly and were puny 

in comparison with No. 59a, 2. They remained pale or greened only slightly, 

produced a few pods，守becamesick and died before further greening (Tab. 2). 

As was later confirmed by several repetitions of the cross, the behavior of 

the seven more or less pale plants was typical of the F 1 hybrids, Du ♀× Br合．

Plant 59a, 2 was an exception, due to an accidenfal coincidence of favorable soil, 

light and temperature conditions, all beyond my control. Only once more, two 

F 1 plants from this direction of the cross have developed almost as well as No. 

59a, 2. Usually the F 1 plants remained pale, their leaves greening very little or 

exhibiting chimeral patterns. They easily succumbed to fungus infection in the 

damp climate of Japan, in a greenhouse that was too hot in summer and too cold 

in winter. 

The parental lines were always raised simultaneously. Both were completely 

pollen-and seed-fertile.‘Line Br was usually healthy and vigorous but the Du 

line reacted in a peculiar way when exposed to low temperature at some critical 

stage of development, as will be shown later. 

Br ♀× Du合 Theresults of the first cross raised the question of the be-

havior of the reciprocal F 1・ Thecross was repeated in both directions and a 

few seeds were sown in a preliminary experiment as No. 834 for Du ×Br and 

No. 833 for Br ×Du. 

The expanded cotyledons showed a striking difference between the recipro-

cals, being pale when Du was the female parent but green in the reciprocal cross 

(Plate I, 4～5). A larger number of seeds for F 1 was sown in January, 1959,・ with 

the same results. 16 seeds were sown for Du ×Br and 17 seeds for the reciprocal 

F1・Aswas observed in the preliminary experiment, the cotyledons of the former 

were strikingly deficient in chlorophyll (Nos. 861～5) and those of the latter (Nos. 

859～60) were of a healthy green. At nearer inspection the color of the cotyledons 

was not always uniform. In cross Du ×Br streaks of various shades of green 

occurred on pale background. In the reciprocal cross, Br ×Du, dark green streaks 

could be sometimes seen on lighter green background. 
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However, starting with the first leaf,1) the difference between the two F 1's 

was, temporarily, effaced. The expanding first leaf was in both F i's very pale 

and was gradually gaining in color until pale. The process was repeated by the 

following leaves. In this phase of development, the plants of the two F i's were 

alike and it was not possible to distinguish them. This condition lasted for about 

two weeks. Then, the majority of Br ×Du F 1 plants started to green at a fast 

rate and to outgrow the reciprocal F 1 plants which were still pale and growing 

poorly. The greening process in F 1 Br ×Du was proceeding to the level that to 

the eye appeared as a healthy green, though it was lighter than the green of the 

parents. The plants could be recognized by their invariably pale new growth. 

They were amply branched, flowered profusely and yielded many pods. The ripe 

pods contained each, like those of the reciprocal F 1 , only 2～3 seeds. Seldom 

a plant was found that remained pale and frail like almost all plants of the 

reciprocal cross which m general greened to a much lower level and were still, 

at their best, recorded as very light green. 

Both reciprocal crosses were performed three times, and portions of seeds 

for the F 1 generation were planted seven times at various dates, always with the 

same results: a weak, in comparison pale, Du ×Br F 1 and a relatively vigorous, 

well greened, Br ×Du F1・ Chimera]distribution of differently colored parts of 

the plant body occurred in both F 1's, more frequently when Du was the female 

parent. The results of all reciprocal crosses observed until now are summarized 

in Table 3. In the last three experiments much sickness occurred due to the 

installation of steam heat which proved to be inadequate. 

The chlorophyll determinations, carried out by Dr. T. FUJII, gave the follow-

ing results: 

Race or hybrid Relative values Index 
Du' 0.79 1 
Du 0.68 0.86 
Br 0.58 0.73 

Du ×Br 0.18 0.23 
Br ×Du 0.51 0.65 

The difference between the reciprocal crosses is striking. 

B. Substitution Backcrosses 

The next thing was to carry out successive backcrosses of the reciprocal F 1's 

to the respective parent that supplied the pollen, in order to place the Du-and 

the Br-nucleus in Br-and Du-cytoplasm, respectively. Later some of the con-

1) The first leaf is undivided, the following leaves are trifoliate. 
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Table 3. Reciprocal Fi's, Du ×Br and Br ×Du, summarized 

F1(Du×Br) 

Cross No. 8a':1~g Cotyledons Greening and growth No. No. 
seeds plants 

492×495 59 I pale～ 
gr~~~:~g w ~i:: g;~!11t g!id 8 8 1958 very pale 

63×65 834* IX 
II gri:nJn;°la~~~ growth good 5 5 1958 

63×65～6 861～5 I 
II 16 15 492×495 1959 poor 

63×66 939 X 
II pοor, sickness 12 12 896×897 941～4 1959 

various old 
965～8 II 

II as above 23 23 crosses 1960 

63×65 032 III 
／／ as above 6 6 1961 

Summarized for F 1 Du ×Br 

ドale～ Igreeni…tly poor ｜… le u…ostly po 
nu 

po 
nu 

庁
d

F1(Br×Du) 

66×63 833＇ド
IX light green～ very good 6 5 1958 green 

66×63 859～60 
I 

II good 17 17 
1959 

66×63 940 X 
II gr;:t~J f ;o!~kg;~s':th im- 11 11 

897×896 945～6 1959 

66×63 969～71 II 
／／ as above 9 9 1960 

66×63 033 III 
II as above 6 6 1961 

Summarized for F 1 Br ×Du 

II I山 ee咋…gmostly good, h~ I 49 I 48 green growth good when healt YI I 

* Preliminary experiment. 

secutive backcrosses were backcrossed again to the maternal parents of the 

crosses, in order to examine the behavior of the substituted nuclei in alien 

cytoplasm. 

a. (Du×Br）×Br 

B1 The results of the first backcross are interesting enough to be described 

in detail. 
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As mentioned above and represented in Table 2, the first F 1 , Du X Br (No. 

59), used for this first backcross, was not uniform. The varying development of 

the F 1 plants seemed to be reflected in the appearance of the B1 which comprised 

17 plants. The most consistent small group (Nos. 877 and 881) was obtained from 

the well developed F 1 plant, No. 59a, 2×Br. All 12 seedlings had green cotyledons; 

in eight of the:in the leaves were throughout green,. and four started with pale 

leaves but greened rapidly, so that in adult state all surviving plants ( 4 died 

young) were amply branched and vigorous. Their color appeared as normal 

green, i.e. of the intensity of the parental green (Tab. 4a). Among the remain-

ing 5 of the 17 B1 plants, one started pale, greened rapidly and developed into 

a vigorous plant; it had strikingly irregular and misshapen leaves in juvenile 

state (No. 880,1, Fig. 4). Another throughout green plant represented a peculiar 

Table 4a. First substitution backcross (B1), (Du ×Br）×Br 

B1 Cotyledons green Cotyled. chimer. 
green-white 

F1♀ parent No. No. 
First leaves* First leaves First leaves First leaves seeds plants 

Cult. No. light green～ pale light green very pale green 

8 t~! t~e:!}!” ， 
\ ~edie early, 

5~l{~o~een, 
12 s~iants 2 re-

and 

~“1~~rtr::;”(~ ?r：四：：i回：！！）
12 12 

881 

59a,1 
18￥~ant \ ~a“f s”）all ch mera very 2 1 

pale-green 

1 （五rstleaf 
has white 

5~:i: 18?Jant b~~t;:;h 1st chi- 1 1 

: ~~~~o;~i; 

18~6~~t li五rg，町~：~！：r曲~r 1 1 

59b, 2 

very lfr!~~h pale es 18§t~t 1 m~11'whl￥~ 1 1 

18§6~~t 
1 r~! ~i ex-t y 1 1 
pale 

Total 9 5 1 2 18 17 

* After the cotyledons youngest 4～5 leaves. 
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Fig. 2. “Small leaf " type. 

“small leaf" type which occurred often in backcrosses and very seldom in F 2 

(Fig. 2). Such plants started as tiny plantlets with diminutive leaves of charac-

teristic shape (sharply pointed leaflets) and developed under favorable conditions 

into procumbent, profusely branched semi-dwarfs with short internodes and 

stunted growth. The remaining 3 plants (of the 17 B1 plants) had green and 

white chimeral cotyledons; in one (No. 879, Fig. 3) one cotyledon was pure-white 

and the other green with white stripes. Its first 3 leaves were also white-green 

chimeras and a branch originated in the axil of the first leaf showed chimeral 

distribution in the first 5 leaves1). Otherwise the plant appeared to be throughout 

green. The two other plants were tiny, one developed a white plumula, and the 

a b C d 

Fig. 3. Three successive leaves (1st to 3rd) of a B1 plant (No. 879), 

(Du×Br）×Br, all 3 leaves chimeras. One pure white cotyledon already de-
cayed, the other a chimera. Solid black indicates green color. 

1) For a more detailed description of the chimeras compare p. 21～23. 
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伊
織
｜
｜
｜

a b c d e 
Fig. 4” Five successive leaves (1st～5th) of another B1 plant (No. 880,1), 

all apparently green but misshapen. 

other was very faintly colored,. both remaining alive a long time in this condition, 

due to the green parts in their chimeral cotyledons. Table 4a shows, how the 

appearance of the F 1 plants was associated with that of the B1・Itseems that 

many of the・ egg cells of a plant like 59b, 2 which gave rise to the last two 

plants ( 880,. 2～3) have received a large portion of to the utmost limit irreparably 

incapacitated plastids (comp. Conclusions, p. 32). 

Br ♀× F1合 Forcomparison, without・ the complication carried along by 

the plastid situation of the egg cells, the result of the cross in which Br was 

the maternal and the F 1 hybrid the paternal parent may be briefly mentioned. 

This progeny consisted of 53 plants, falling roughly into two groups (Tab. 4b), 

one containing 22 throughout green plants and the other with 31 plants represent-

ing a wide range of chlorophyll deficiencies, fluctuating around the F 1 type. The 

majority of the latter group greened well; the plants could be distinguished from 

the former group only by their pale new growth. Four plants were tinies ( comp. 

p. 26) (two in each group) and three represented the above mentioned “small 

leaf" type. The cotyledons of the second group were sometimes streaky. One 

of the tiny plantlets with streaky cotyledons was very faintly colored. This 

plantlet germinated late and was left in the seeding pot where it grew slowly 

and poorly. 

Table 4b. Br ♀×（Du×Br）合，givenfor comparison 

Back cross I group II group No. seeds No. plants 

c1~~," green, Co五tf!t,1~~~f!!~ 田len(c or green, aves green otyl. some-
time 

Br♀×（Du ×：；； 22 (2 tiny) 
31 ~~ih{ff£~tl: “small leaf ”）， 

54 53 
(Nos. 841～ e:i~~s;ell. One 

no color 

The above two backcrosses do not give a clear-cut answer for or against the 
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Table 5. (Du ×Br）×Br; further substitution backcrosses, B2～Be, 

testcross B5×Du; B1 and BG selfed 

13 

B-sロc-I孔 O n,;i，.凸nt I l>.Tn II Cotyl. green I Coty}. pale II No. I No. 
cession I ~ -,-l-'＂＇ι vH"' I 日 v・ II First leaves green I First leaves pale II seeds I plants 

B2 877a,1×Br 908a,b 12 12 12 
.‘ ..』・ ・・ ー・ー..・ .. --- - ．．ー岨ーー＋ーーーーーーー・』 －－ ・・ 骨骨ー・・ーーーー・・ーー －－・・・・・－－－－・－・ーー ー－－－・匝’・ ・ーー，骨噛ー『・ー・ー・・ーー ・『圃’ ー＋・・ー－ーーーー司宇帽司ー－－－，，・・ーーーーーーーーーーー・ 4・ －－－・・－－－－－－－ －－・－－・ト 4・．．－・．．

B2 877b,3 and 5 910～1, 9 2c11~teiwr:~tf11ng) 11 11 914 

B3 908a 985～6 18, uniform, similar 20 18 to Br 

B4 985～6 04～5 24£ r~~isi~nguishable 24 24 

B5 04 047～8 12, as above 12 12 

Be 047～8 0101～2 12, as above 13 12 

B5×Du 047×Du 0103～4 
11l!!1~l~!.~:a~;;Ri 11 11 

8[i&~: No. 910 7 \~~~~:r~=~~n~al:w 9 8 

0102a,2 

~!i6ied 
No. 0263～4 16, typical Br 16 16 

transmission of plastids through the pollen. But they speak rather against it. 

Further Backcrosses : B2～B6 The B1 plants had over 90% good pollen grains, 

and seed fertility, incomplete in F 1, was. restored. Almost all were again 

crossed with Br for B2・Butwhen the time came for sowing the seeds, due to 

restricted space, a sharp selection had to be made for plants which seemed to be 

in appearance nearest to the Br line. No. 877a, 1 was such a plant, and all fur-

ther successive backcrosses go back to it (the progeny of this plant and of B6 are 

given at the foot of Tab. 5). 

As Table 5 shows, in the course of six consecutive backcrosses the plants 

were becoming gradually more and more similar to the Br parent. From B4 to 

B6 no phenotypical difference from the Br line could be -observed. Even the new 

growth appeared to have the same nuance. 

Testcross : B5×Du B5 was crossed with the Du line that furnished the 

female parent of the F 1・Asthe same Table 5 shows, all 11 plants represented 

in juvenile state the pale F 1 type. The seeds for this progeny were sown in the 

late fall of 1961 and the plants were suffering from low temperatures in the 
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greenhouse. They partly greened, flowered and produced pods sparingly and died 

out around New Year, 1962. No F1 was at the same time available for com-

parison but their low viability and pale cotyledons reminded rather of the 

Du×Br F1・

This cross which represents a synthesized F 1 indicates that the Br nucleus 

can function in Du cytoplasm in a similar manner as in its own. 

b. (Br×Du）×Du 

B1 As mentioned above, the Br＞くDuF 1 was fairly uniform. The adult F 1 

plants were amply branched，日oweringand producing pods abundantly, though 

they were lighter green and less vigorous than the parents and required special 

care. From the first backcross to Du 23 plants were raised. The influence of 

Du was easily detectable in juvenile state in the tendency to roundish and notched 

leaflets. About half of the plants showed the peculiar Du habit (Tab. 6) (de-

scribed later, p. 16～17). Otherwise, the Br traits were preponderant, and the 

plants were vigorous and green. Those showing the Du peculiarities were likewise 

green but of varying vigor, according to the degree of growth inhibitions charac-

teristic, under certain conditions, of the Du line. Some of the plants could over-

come the inhibitions and develop long branches of normal appearance. All plants 

started from green cotyledons and had light green to green first leaves; only one 

had pale first leaves, greening well later (it could have resulted from self-

pollination). 

Table 6. The first reciprocal substitution backcrosses (B1), compared 

B1: (Du×Br）×Br 

Cotyledons green Cotyledons chimeras 

Nos. First leaves light First leaves No. ♀ F1 parents 
green～green pale ~v;~t；十a1：＝：：~~e~） seeds 

No. 59; not uni-877～81 9 (2 die early, 5 (2 ほiE;early3 3 18 
form, rangmg remaini~~go 7 if ;;~it well, 1 vY~~~~ Z1 t~~ior-from fairly ~~!)n, r-
~t!~ru~~ gf ::R ous less, 1 
very pale 59a,3 ;:ri 

B1: (Br ×Du）×Du 

No. 859; uni-922a,3 22, all survive, \i~~~~:g well 23 
form, fa1~f;~[1l ” 

927a,4 Du influence in 
well, 957a,2 

l~1r~1e ;1:~i~ orous 
have Du (~ecu-
liarities oty-
ledons so立1e-
times streaky) 

No. 
plants 

17 

23 
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The two B1’s, (Du ×Br）＞くBrand (B1・×Du）×Du,are compared in Table 6 

which shows that the differences between the reciprocal F 1's are recognizable in 

the respective B1’ふ particularlyin the latter in the noticeable lack of chimeral 

cotyledons ( and other chimeral formation) 1) and scarcity ( or absence) of plants 

starting with pale first leaves which have been observed in the former. 

Further Backcrosses: B2～Bs Here too selection was made for such B1 

plants that resembled the Du male parent. At first three plants were selected but 

finally only one, No. 922a, 3, was employed in all backcrosses. As Table 7 shows, 

already from B3 the plants could not be distinguished from the Du line. 

Testcrosses (not listed in Table 7) 

B5 of cross Br＞くDuwas crossed by Br. The resulting offspring, now grow-

ing in the greenhouse, show typical F 1 pigmentation2>. 

Another testcross consisted in uniting Du genotype in Br cytoplasm with 

Br genotype in Du cytoplasm (B5 of cross Br ×Du crossed with B6 of cross Du＞く

Br) . These plants too are in the greenhouse and are now flowering and one is 

setting pods. They all represent the F 1 type. As to their vigor, they are similar 

rather to Du＞くBrF1・

B-suc-
cess10n 

B2 

Ba 

B4 

B5 

B1 selfed 

B2 selfed 

Ba selfed 

Table 7-. (Br ×Du）×Du; further substitution backcrosses, 
B2～B5, and B1～Ba selfed 

B－♀ parent No. Cotyledons green, first leaves green 

922a,3 975～81 16, show Du-influence and Du-peculiar-
ities (sown in cold spring) 

975,1 09～10 14, ~~~\~i:!c!~~nt1:N'o!~;be~u-pecu-977,2 

096f 01 ,3 038～9 8, ~~~~nD~ none of Du-peculiarities 
spring) 

039a,l 0105～6 14, ~t:t~:g Pn~le~c:~i:)ities 

922a,3 self 982 11, Du-influence distinct 

975,1 self 011 7, similar to Du 

09,2 self 040 6, similar to Du 

No. No. 
seeds plants 

18 16 

15 14 

8 8 

15 14 

12 11 

8 7 

6 6 

1) In 2 plants streaky cotyledons (dark and light green) have been observed and in 2 
others a light sector in a green leaf. 

2) Table 7 had been finished when the testcross B5×Br (Nos. 0105,5～6×No. 0107) germi-
nated in the greenhouse; the unfolded cotyledons are light green, resembling those of the 

F1, Br ×Du. 
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Fig. 5. From left to right: No. 872a,2, representing the Du line grown 
in summer; No. 875,6, representing the Br line raised simultaneously. 

In the course of backcrosses to Du, I had the opportunity to become acquaint-

ed with the peculiar behavior of this line. When the seeds were sown in late 

spring or early summer the plants were normal (Fig. 5). But in the winter 

season, in which the majority of the experiments had to be performed, when at 

a certain stage of development the night temperature in the greenhouse was 

fluctuating around 50 °Fフ theDu line started to show growth inhibitions. The 

plants became somewhat stunted, developed very slowly, forming small, thick, 

roundish leaflets and flowered sparingly 2～3 weeks later than the Br line. In 

addition, accumulations of short, extremely contracted branchlets appeared having 

rudimentary leaves and diminutive whitish flowers (Fig. 6) ; sections showed 

abortive ovules and pollen. Those formations had the appearance of miniature 

cauliflower-like structures which made the impression of a virus-like agent that 

came to life in favorable conditions (Fig. 8). As soon as the temperature rose 
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Fig. 6. (Left) A Du plant (No. 917a,6) exhibiting the peculiar behavior of 
Du line; underneath a nest of drying-up branchlets is visible, the long 
ascending branch develops gradually normal leaves. 

Fig. 7. (Right) Successive leaves on an elongated branch like that shown 
in Fig. 6 (sister plant of 917a,6). 

17 

and a warmer period set in, the inhibitions stopped, and one or two normal 

branches shot up, leaving behind a nest of drying branchlets; soon followed 

flowering and pod production (Figs. 6 and 7). 

Because of those vagaries of the unreliable Du line, two other plants were 

chosen for another crossing series, one of the Du and the other of the Br race, 

named Du' and Br', and reciprocal crosses and backcrosses were carried out. 

2. Du＇＞く Br'Series 

The Du' line was recognizable by sharp denticulation of the leaflet margin 

which appeared already in the first leaf. Growth and development were normal; 
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the plants never showed the inhibitions characteristic of the Du line. The Br' 

line was very similar to Br line but seemed to be more resistant to fungi. Only 

3 seeds were obtained when Br' was the female parent, and all my later at-

tempts to repeat the cross failed. The anthers of Br' line were bursting very 

early when the buds were still very small which made this cross difficult. Since 

the reciprocal cross was carried out a year later, the two reciprocals could not be 

sown simultaneously. The results were basically the same as those obtained in 

the previous series but quite remarkable modifications occurred which make this 

new series interesting enough to be briefly described. 

A. Reciprocal Crosses 

F1 According to the records, the cotyledons in Du＇× Br' hybrids were pale 

but light green in the reciprocal cross (Tab. 8). The first leaves were in both 

directions of the cross pale and were greening in both to a light green. It seems 

that there was no difference in the viability of the greened plants. The leaflets 

Fig. 8. Miniature “cauliflower”formations on 917a, 6 (Fig. 6), enlarged. 
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Table 8. Reciprocal F1’s, Du＇×Br' and Br＇×Du' 

F1 Du＇×Br' 

Cross No. s~v;;;g Coty 1. Greening and growth No. No. 
seeds plants 

874,2×873 958 II, 1960 pale First leaves J:~\0~r:,en1lo~ to light 10 10 

~~i;rl~s:ro g nerves 
・ －・ー・ーーー ー ・ーー

874,8×873 057 I, 1961 pale as above 5 5 
－－－－ 『－－ー ・． ． ．『 a・ー ー －ー．．

874,8×873 0127 X, 1961 pale as above 7 7 

Total 

F¥ Br＇×Du' 

64,1×67 1867～81 I, 1959 II light I First leaves pale, greening to light I 3 I 3 
green I green, growth good, along nerves 

colorless 

of both F i's were characterized by a colorless area along the main nerves (Fig. 9). 

Both F 1's were amply branched and flowered abundantly but the seed set was 

very poor. There seems to have been no phenotypical difference between them, 

according to the records. But the first backcrosses revealed a noticeable 

difference. 

The determination of chlorophyll content could be carried out for the hybrid 

only when the Dtγline furnished the female parent. The following results were 

obtained by Dr. T. ENDO: 

Race or hybrid 
Du' 
Br' 

Du＇×Br' 

Chlorophyll content (μg/mg) 
2.300 

2.080 

1.218 

The hybrid had about half the content of the parents. 

Index 
1 

0.9004 

0.5295 

Fig. 9. Leaves of the F1 hybrid, Du＇＞くBr'1showing the characteristic; 
colorless area along the main nerves, 
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B. First Substitution Backcrosses 

B1 = (Du＇×Br＇）×Br' Of 17 plants of this B1 (Tab. 9) only three had 

uniformly green cotyledons and were throughout their whole development of 

normal green appearance. All others exhibited in the cotyledons and also later a 

more or less pronounced chimeral distribution of green and white parts taking 

the appearance of white stripes, sectors, spots or whole white leaflets. Sometimes 

all following foliage leaves were colorless and the plant survived, even flowered, 

as long as the partly green cotyledons lasted. In general, the first foliage leaves 

are usually chimeras whose differently colored leaves or leaflets show a striking 

variation in size; a white leaflet of a leaf is usually very much smaller than the 

green or partly green two others or may even be reduced to a diminutive rudiment. 

The growth of the tissues with the two kinds of plastids, green and (in this case) 

irreversibly colorless, does not seem to be integrated, giving evidence of a widely 

different rate of cell divisions. According to the relative amounts and arrange-

ments of the two components in the hypodermal leaf primordia which half-encircle 

the growing point, the further development proceeds, producing various chimeral 

patterns. 

Cross (B1) No. 

'.Du＇＞くBr')021～5 
×Br' 060～2 

'.Br’×Du') 962a,b 
×Du' 

Table 9. The first reciprocal substitution backcrosses (Bi), 
(Du＇＞くBr＇）×Br'and (Br＇×Du＇）×Du' 

Cotyledons, leaves 

Cot~\~t~ns green 
or green, CoJ:ie~hf tl:hi~ c~l~＼~~~~s 五；sα；ー3 Co；；汎l~t~ns
leaves green k!~!!' mo~Ii; 

leaves tiny, 
colorless 

chimeras 

3 12 1 (non-viable) l c~i;ble) 

C~;Y}f;hfsg:::~n 

First First 
leaves leaves 
green pale 

4 1 

F1e[lf) 

No. No. 
seeds plants 

17 17 

5 5 

When the growing point, after producing only a few chimeral leaves, starts 

- and continues - with green leaves, often no concordance can be recognized 

between the green and white parts of the consecutive leaves and stipules. But 

when a stem or branch persists in producing a large number - 12 or more - of 
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chimeral leaves, then a nice concordance between the green and the white parts 

of the consecutive leaves can be observed. The continuity is very noticeable, 

especially in the stipules, the right stipule of one leaf corresponding to the left 

one of the following leaf, and vice-ver・sα1).When the successive stipule pairs are 

drawn on a sheet of paper, a zigzag pattern is produced (Fig. 10). 
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Fig. 10. B1 plant (No. 060,3) of the cross (Du＇×Br＇）× Br’； schematic 
representation (on the basis of greenhouse records); succession of leaves and 
stipules (1st～20th leaf) on the chimeral branch originated in the axil of 
the五rstleaf of the main stem (comp. Pl. II, Fig. 6a～c). 

1) Right and left : to the right or left of the spectator facing the upper surface of the 

leaf. 

10 九
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A few examples may be given, to illustrate the B1 chimeras. 

No. 022,3 (Plate II, 7) had one green cotyledon with a narrow white stripe 

at the margin; the other cotyledon (already decayed) was pure-white, and so 

was the plumula. The tiny plant lived for a long time but produced no flowers. 

No. 025,1 (Plate II, 8) had green, white-striped cotyledons. The plumula 

was completely colorless. This plant was alive for a long time，自oweredabundantly 

but produced no pods either when self司 orcross-pollinated. 

No. 060,1 (Plate II, 9) was a peculiar plant. The green component was 

limited to the chimeral cotyledons and 2nd leaf. Further growth was entirely 

colorless with no trace of green pigment. 

No. 021 had also green white striped cotyledons and chimeral misshapen 1st 

to 7th leaves (Plate II, 10a～c). The relation between a leaf and its stipules is 

clear but not that between the consecutive leaves. After the eighth almost com-

pletely colorless leaf the main stem produced only colorless leaves. But in the 

axil of the 7th preponderantly green leaf a branch developed; its two first leaves 

were chimeras. This branch displaced later the main stem and developed into a 

vigorous system of many branches (Fig. 11). 

No. 060,3 (Plate II, 6a～c) ; 6a represents the young plant. The cotyledons 

are green. The strongly misshapen 1st to 5th foliage leaves appear as green but 

at nearer inspection small colorless areas can be detected. In this plant the color-

less tissue is preponderantly located in deeper hypodermal layers, producing a 

scattered periclinal situation. The disharmonious development of both kinds of 

tissues comes to light in the misshapen leaves. Here and there the colorless com-

ponent escapes to layers near・er to the surface. For instance, on the lower side of 

the first leaf a very narrow white stripe could be detected. Only the stipules (6c) 

and the very small 5th leaf ( 6b) show distinctly chimer al distribution. The 

latter is a striking mosaic of green and white. From .the 6th leaf upward only 

green leaves of normal shape were produced but still the 6th, 7th and 8th leaves 

had chimeral stipules, indicating that the seemingly green leaves contained 

some colorless tissue. From the 9th to 22nd leaf upward all leaves appeared to 

be normal-green and so did their stipules. 

But in the axil of the first leaf a long chimeral branch has developed. This 

sectorial chimera was followed up through 22 leaves until it became completely 

colorless (Fig. 10). This is the above mentioned branch that showed clearly the 

continuity of the two components along its whole length. 

B1 =(Br＇＞くDu＇）× Du' For this reciprocal B1 only 5 seeds could be sown 

until now. All 5 plants had green cotyledons. Four became vigorous, green plants; 
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the fifth one had pale first leaves and greened well. It had the appearance of an 

F1 plant (it could have been the result of self-pollination?). No indication could 

be found of white sectors or even small spots for which the plants were scrupu-

lously scanned. All had normally shaped leaves (Tab. 9). 

Fig. 11. B1 plant, (Du＇×Br＇）×Br' (No. 021); the main colorless stem 
(on the right) was pushed aside by the green branch system developed in 
the axil of the 7th leaf (comp. Pl. II, 10a～c). 

Thus, the chimeras were brought about in B1 only when Du' had been the 

female parent of the F 1 cross. Similarly, the few chimeras found in the B1 of 

the previous series (Tab. 6) occurred only when Du was the female parent in 

the F 1 combination. 
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Further Backcrosses 

a. (Du＇＞くBr＇）× Br'

B2～B3 The B2 and B3 backcrosses showed a progressing approach to Br' 

line (Tab. 10). B3 was very similar to Br' from the cotyledons on in leaf shape 

and nuance of green. 

The progeny of B1 selfed are given at the foot of Table 10. 

Table 10. (Du＇×Br＇）×Br'; further substitution backcrosses (B2～B3), 
testcross B2×Du' and B 1 selfed 

B-succession B－♀ parent No. Cotyledons green, Cotyledons light green, No. 
leaves green first leaves pale seeds 

B2 025,2 081～2 
8, Br' influence 

8 distinct 

11, very similar to 

Ba 082,2 0116,7 
Br in morpho-

12 
~'t~r!~~ nuance 

B2×Du' I 081,1×Du' I四 ～9:1 5, all Fi-type 

13, Br' prevails, I 

No. 
plants 

8 

11 

B1 selfed I 025,2 self I 083 11 some Du' influ-1 1 14 I 14 
ence .1 

T estcross : B2×Du' The second backcross was crossed with the maternal 

parent of the F 1・ All5 plants had the appearance of the simultaneously planted 

F1,Du＇＞くBr'(Tab. 10). 

b. (Br＇× Du＇）× Du' 

B2～Bs B4～B5 could not be distinguished from Du' (Tab. 11). B5, now 

in the greenhouse, is not listed in the table. 

T estcrosses : B2～83×Br' B2 and B3 were crossed with the maternal parent 

of the F1・ All5 plants of the former cross, B2×Br', had the appearance of F 1 

plants. Among 12 plants of the latter cross, B3×Br', 10 looked exactly like F 1 

plants and two remained pale, one of them having almost no chlorophyll (Tab. 11). 

At the foot of Table 11 the offspring of selfed B1, B2 and B3 are listed. 
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B-succes-
Sl0Il 

B2 

Bs 

B4 

B2×Br' 

B3×Br＇ネ

B1 selfed 

B2 selfed 

Bs selfed 
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Table 11. (Br’×Du＇）× Du'; further substitution backcrosses (B2～B4), 
testcrosses (B2～Bs）×Br’and B1～Bs 

P~；e♀ nt No. Cof ;~edons green, Cotyledons p;~l~ first No No. 
eaves green leaves color seeds 

17, Du' influence 
962a,l 015～6 prepowr~r;~Jits 18 962a,3 017 some 

recognizable 

Oli¥2 066～7 
11, n~?lisimilar to 01 075 12 

016,2 069 me 

066,1 0110～3 12, B~~e like Du' 13 066,3 

015～6 070 5, Cotyledons pale 

×Br' 076 or 1・~rn~~ pale 5 
(F 

一

066×Br' 0114～5 12'!:i€If 12 

small) 

962a,1 2, cotyledons ~f~~ 
and 019 8, Du' prevails leaves almo 1 12 
962a,3 chlorophyll 

一
01:~l 068 6, D~,Y similar to 6 

一
066,1 self 0120 8, as above 8 

25 

No. 
plants 

17 

11 

12 

一

5 

12 

11 

6 

8 

本 Addedin proof: B4×Br' (0171～2); among 10 plants 8 were of F1 type and 2 re-
mained pale. 

3. The F 2 Generation 

To round off the description of the crosses and backcrosses, I will briefly 

mention the situation in F2・

The situation in F 2 is confusing, since we are dealing here with the behavior 

of plastidsα:nd with Mendelian inheritance, two factors which could not be 

separated in the F2 experiment. For instance, to start with,. the question arises: 

are the colorless seedlings αlbinα1), i.e. derived from egg cells that had irrevocably 

and completely incapacitated plastids or are some of them Mendelian albinotics? 

The general impression of the small F2 populations was that they represent 

in both series (Du/Br and Du' /Bピ）a wide range of variation in respect to 

1) The terms αlb仰αandalbinotic are used in CORRENS’sense (1919). 
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Fig. 12. Leaves of tiny F2 plants. 

chlorophyll content, from apparently throughout normal green plants to colorless 

or xαnthα1), these dying after unfolding the white or yellow cotyledons. Further, 

a wide variation as to growth and vigor was observable; how much of it is caused 

by environmental (nutritional) conditions, remains unknown. In addition, the 

Du/Br series exhibited in F 2 a considerable number (Tab. 12) of so-called tinies 

(Fig. 12) for which the Du parent is somehow responsible. Only a few tinies 

were found in the Du' /Br' series. 

To gain some insight into the genetic make-up of the F 2 , a grouping was 

attempted for both series; it is given in Table 12. The total numbers of plants 

of the two series are not comparable, being 173 for Du/Br series and 73 for 

Du' /Br' series; the percentages, though they do not mean much, are given for 

each group. 

The following groups were distinguished: 

Group I. Plants apparently throughout green; 1.7% in Du/Br series, and 

13.7% in Du'/Br' series. 

Group II. Cotyledons green but the first unfolding leaves pale or light green. 

This group greens well and the plants may grmv to normal size; new growth pale. 

18.0% in Du/Br series, and 35.6 % in Du' /Br' series. 

Group III. Cotyledons light green or green. First unfolding leaves very 

pale. Greening takes place to a lower level than in group II; sometimes it is only 

slight or none at all. New growth pale. 43.9% in Du/Br series and 27.4% in 

Du' /Br' series. 

Group IV. Like group III as to chlorophyll condition but of tiny habit. 27.7% 

in Du/Br series, very few in Du' /Br' series. 

Group V. Cotyledons very pale or xanthoides (xαnthαwith green hue). 

1) According to my experience, when seeds were sown very soon after they were 
gathered, the dying seedlings were pure-white. But when they were kept in a desiccator, 
even when taken from the same bag, instead of the expected white, xαnthαseedlings a p-
pear ed. 



Table 12. F2 generation from reciprocal F1’s, Du ×Br and recipr. and Du＇×Br' and recipr. 

Cotyledons green Cotyledons light green～green Cotyledons i~!;e ~oα~1~αdo~~ No. No. 
or xαntho 

colorless seeds plants 

I group II group III group IV group V group VI group 

Cross 
No. 

五rstleaves 自rstleaves 自rstleaves 自rstleaves 五rstleaves die 
combination green ~a~u' greening !t::~rh~tng 

pale, fh~t~g ~!{! or very 
or no , mostly 
tiny not greening 

一

Du ×Br 835～40 2 16 32 24 3 tiny 8 100 85 
853～8 

一

Br×Du 924～9 
1 15 44 12 9 tiny 7 94 88 

Du’〉くBr' 013a～d 8 (1 tiny) 16 13 1 11 51 49 (1 tiny) (1 tiny) 

10 
7 Br’×Du' 959～61 2 (1 '' small leaf '' 3 2 26 24 

type) (1 tiny) 

Total for 
3 31 76 36 12 ii%y 15 Du ×Br 194 173 

reciprocals 1.7% 18.0% 43.9% 10.8% 16. 8.6% 

Total for 26 
20 

Du＇×Br' 10 (i3t.i~；ら） (l t~~,,,1 t “small (2 tin~~ 
4 13 77 73 

reciprocals 
35.~i: 27. 

5.5% 17.8% 
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First leaves pale or very pale. Mostly no greening. All, i.e. 16.9%, were assigned 

to tinies in Du/Br series, and 5.5%, not tiny, were found in Du' /Br' series. 

Group VI. Colorless or xαnthαcotyledons. Usually die after unfolding the 

cotyledons. 8.6% in Du/Br series and 17.8% in Du' /Br' series. 

(Method of examination: the color of the cotyledons and 3～4 following 

foliage leaves was successively recorded and the greening they underwent was 

noted. Later, the color of a plant as a whole was recorded and that of the new 

growth was added.) 

Not much information can be drawn from the above grouping, due to the 

nature of the material, and not much improvement can be expected by increasing 

the size of the F 2 population. Reassuming the results, we may say that through-

out green plants are very few. Those placed in group II are greening well and 

in adult state are recognizable by their pale new growth. The great majority of 

plants in Du/Br series fluctuate around the F 1 type in respect to chlorophyll; the 

situation is not different in Du' /Br' series if we consider its group II to represent 

a vigorous F 1 type. Tinies are characteristic of Du/Br series and are very few 

in Du' /Br' series. The “small leaf" type occurred mostly in the former. Colorless 

seedlings were much more frequent in Du' /Br' series. 

Let us now have a look at F 3 and further generations for supplementary 

information. Until now only a few F 3 offspring could be examined with the 

following, not uninteresting results. 

4. F 3 and Further Generations 

Du/Br Series First of all, the F 2 plants that appeared to be throughout 

normal-green were propagated. Until now not a single one was found whose 

offspring were uniformly green. Nearest to satisfying this expectation seemed to 

be an F 2 plant of the cross Br ×Du,. a striking plant due to its remarkably lux-

uriant growth, much more vigorous than that of any of the parents. It had 

excellent pollen, flowered abundantly and set many pods with only 2.4 seeds on 

the average per pod. In the shape of leaves and nuance of green it resembled the 

Br line but in the shape of pods the influence of the Du parent was unmistakable. 

Its offspring (F3) consisted of 14 plants (Nos. 992 and 999); 13 repeated the 

vigorous growth of the parent and, in addition, their seed fertility was fully 

restored but one, a plant of medium size, was finely variegated. This was the 

first case of this kind of variegation encountered in my cultures. It was quite 

different from virus-induced mottling which was since two years sporadically 
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appearing in the cultures. The plant had somewhat streaky cotyledons; its 1st 

to 12th leaves were variegated. The variegation was a fine mosaic of green, pale 

and yellow, with increasing participation of green in the consecutive leaves; in 

addition, the 6th and 8th leaves had each a white stripe. The main stem produced 

4 pods which developed in the axils of 4 consecutive leaves (pods 1, 2, 3 and 4 of 

Tab. 13). Pod 1 was recorded as light variegated (preponderantly pale and 

yellow), pods 2 and 3 as green, and pod 4 as of uncertain color (not well ripened). 

The seeds of each pod were sown separately as Nos. 027～030. The results are 

summarized in Table 13. Three degrees of variegation were distinguished in the 

offspring, namely 1) light, 2) medium and 3) dark variegation, according to the 

relative amount of green, pale and yellow, the combination striking the eye as 

light, medium or dark. As Table 13 shows, almost all plants from the first, light 

variegated pod were light variegated, and all dark variegated plants derived 

from the higher pods. All plants obtained from the 4 pods were variegated ( one 

was an almost colorless very small plant1)). 

The experiment was continued on a small scale. Seeds of light variegated 

027,2 and those of medium variegated 029,3, twelve in all were sown. All 7 plants 

obtained from the former (No. 085) were very light variegated; they did not 

flower and their new growth was almost devoid of chlorophyll. Among 5 plants in 

the offspring of the latter (No. 086) 4 were light to medium variegated, and one 

was preponderantly green with sporadical dark variegation. Thus selection was 

effective (Tabs. 13～14). 

The character of variegation in the offspring of the first variegated plant 

Consecutive pods on 
variegated 992, 8 

1. ~~:ie;!fld pale, 

2. pod, green 

3. pod, green 

4. ~it· not well ripened, 
co or? 

Total 

Table 13. Variegata series 

o. i品~d i v岳部d Ivaおふed11 sおslぷ

027 5十al~~~~Y, 1 8 7 
colorless 

028 3 2 5 5 

029 1 1 1 3 3 

030 1 3 5 4 

10+1 tiny, 
almost 2 6 21 19 
colorless 

1) Such plants, if they later greened, showed simultaneously distinct variegation. 
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Table 14. 

Pedigree of 950f, 8 

(No. 992) 14 plants 

13 green 

(992, 1) 

r 
F4 (No. 096) ? plants 

7 ・1 
green variegated 
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1 variegated 

(992,8) 

r 
(Nos. 027～30) 19 plants 

all 19 variegated 
(1 almost colorless) 

1 
(Nos. 085～6) 

12 variegated plants 

all 31 variegated or almost colorless 

(No. 992,8) was rather streakiness than fine mosaic, probably due to different 

conditions of development. 

I tried to investigate the relation, if any, between the degree of variegation 

and the place of the corresponding ovule in a variegated pod. The color of the 

spines was a good indicator of the colorless, pale or green areas of the pod. 

Taking notice of the spine color, single seeds of such pods were planted, starting 

from the top of the pod ( 0127～9). A light variegated pod gave the following 

results: 

Color of spines 
green 

adjacent spines 
colorless 

mixed, some pale 

green 

seeds (1～6) 
1. seed 

{2. seed 
3. seed 
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seedlings 
light green, some variegation 

variegated 

αlbi1協

variegated 

did not germinate 

α-lbin，α 

Another light variegated pod contained 4 seeds. The uppermost and the 

lowest, both related to green spines, gave two light variegated plants. The two 

seeds inbetween, related to colorless spines,. did not germinate. Thus, the results 

are not consistent but the experiment shows that only light variegated pods 

will giveαlbiηαseedlings; no such seedlings were obtained from pods that did 

not have colorless or pale areas1). Some of the light variegated plants were crossed 

1) In addition, later seeds from 3 other variegated pods were planted in similar way. 
In two of them the alb伽αandthe non-germmating seeds located in adjacent places in the 
pod, f. inst. variegated，αlbinα，non-germinating, variegated. 
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with greens of lines Br and Br'. In F 1 of a cross in which a variegated plant 

was used as the female parent 12 plants were obtained, all green without a trace 

of variegation. In F 2 , against my expectation, none of 15 plants was variegated. 

In the reciprocal cross, green×variegated, all 10 F 1 plants were uniformly 

green (see Appendix p. 37). 

Seeds of two sister plants of the first variegated plant, No. 992,8, were sown 

(Tab. 14). Each gave among 8 plants a variegated one (Nos. 096～7). 

Considering that a virus could be involved, green seedlings were grafted on 

variegated ones. The green scions showed no trace of variegation. 

Among other F 2 plants of this series the tinies seemed to deserve an ex-

amination. Those plantlets usually remain in miniature condition，.自owerseldom 

and do not bear pods. One, No. 949a, 4, a typical tiny (recorded later as“rather 

dwarfish”） , represented a perfect miniature of a Br plant. The cotyledons were 

green and the first leaves pale; it greened well to a light green. One of its few 

flowers was pollinated with Br pollen and produced a small pod with one seed. 

The plant raised from it (No. 994) was poorly branched and somewhat short; 

it flowered and set a few pods. The offspring (Tab. 15) consisted of 16 plants 

(Nos. 031 and 0144) : 11 plants were of normal habit, though somewhat shorter 

than the Br line and 5 were recorded as very short with diminutive pods. Some 

of the plants were followed up in the next (F5) generation; 031,4, a normal 

vigorous plant, gave 13 plants, all normal (No. 0146); another plant, 031,3 some-

what less vigorous, gave 6 normal and 1 very short plant (No. 0145). 031,5, a 

very short plant, yielded only 1 isolated seed (No. 0147) that developed into a 

very short plant like the parent. The short plants had diminutive pods. No tinies 

reappeared in those further progenies. 

Table 15. 

Pedigree of tiny F2 plant, No. 949a,4 

949a,4×Br (1 seed) 

帥 994 ant leen med川 e

(No. 031 and 0144) 16 plants: 11 normal+5 very short, diminutive pods 

(031,3) normal hapit (031,4) normal habit (031,5) short 
問問ヤigor very vf gorous I 

(No. 01:~l} :]ants 向 0146円ants 倒o.0141) 1 plant 

6 1 very short, all 13 normal, variation very short, diminutive 
normal diminutive in length pods 

pods 
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Du'/Br' Series Until now the descendants of several F2 plants were examined 

with the result that the F 3 offspring of seemingly green plants were not stable 

in respect to chlorophyll condition. 

5. Additional Crosses 

Together with the foregoing crosses, they add up to a complete diallel set. 

Reciprocal crosses between Du and Du' showed in F 1 very pronounced 

heterotic vigor; Du' growth habit and sharp denticulation of leaflet margin were 

prevalent. In F 2 of the cross Du＇×Du of 17 plants 4 had the peculiar Du growth 

inhibitions. Two of them gave a Du-like F 3; one plant recorded as of Du' habit 

gave among 7 plants 5 of Du' and 2 of Du habit. The tendency of Du line to 

growth inhibitions seems to be simply recessive. The reciprocal cross is now in 

the greenhouse. All plants are very puny and no distinct inhibitions occur. 

Judging from other traits, of 16 plants 11 have Du' and 5 have Du traits. 

Crosses between Br and Br' produced heterotic growth. Since the two lines 

are phenotypically undistinguishable, no further generations were raised. 

A cross between Br and Du' was carried out; the F 1 , growing now in the 

greenhouse, is very similar to the F 1 of the cross Du＇×Br' but the colorless 

area along the main nerve of the leaflets is much less pronounced. 

Conclusions 

In the foregoing experimental part mainly facts were given. In a short 

retrospect the following conclusions are drawn from the findings. 

In general, it is beyond doubt 1) that the hybrid genotype is responsible for 

the incapacitation of the plastids, directly or indirectly through the cytoplasm 

and 2) that the Jawniel race (lines Du and Du') is more sensitive than the Mt. 

Tabor race (lines Br and Br'). 

As to the particulars, several questions arise which cannot be answered with 

the same assurance. 

How far does the incapacitation of the plastids reach and how stable is it? 

The results obtained with the F 1 generation and backcrosses show that the im-

pairment, especially when the J awniel race was the female parent of the cross,. 

has a wide range of variation ending with completely disabled colorless plastids. 

It is certain that this state is irreparable; this follows from the backcrosses of 

the Fi's Du ×Br or Du＇× Br' to the male parent. The colorless plastids in-
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troduced among others by the egg cells manifest themselves, often in a very 

striking manner, in complicated chimeras and can persist until B2, and further 

on, until they are eliminated by the mechanism of cell divisions proceeding at a 

much slower pace in the colorless than in the green tissue. If only (or mostly) 

totally disabled plastids are present in an egg cell,. anαlbiηαseedling will be 

produced. The experiments indicate, however, that often such egg cells do not 

function or fertilization takes place but development ends in abortion. 

In addition to the completely disabled plastids ( or without them) to various 

degrees incapacitated plastids are transmitted, The initial level of their disability 

seems to be in close relation to the status of the plastids in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the sporogenous primordia, as the experiments with the variegated 

plants have shown. In their more or less impaired condition, the plastids, from 

the moment of fertilization, find themselves in the incipient B1 embryo under 

the influence of a more or wholly compatible genotype, and those that are above 

the non-recovery threshold will, when the physiological conditions of their site 

allow, turn greener1). In the B1 of the reciprocal cross, (Br ×Du）×Du, no 

pronounced tendency to formation of chimeras was found. Seldom streaky (with 

different shades of green) cotyledons occurred or single leaves with sectors of 

a lighter green. The plastids received by the egg cells are here, in general, in a 

potentially higher status and when the union with the Du genotype is effected, 

almost all resulting plants are in adult condition green like the parents, the pale 

new growth only indicating their derivation. 

In this way the successive backcrossing takes a rapid course; sharp selection 

contributes to attaining soon the paternal type, also in respect to habit and 

morphology. In the third or fourth backcross, the plants could not be pheno-

typically distinguished from the paternal line. A proof that the return to the 

paternal genotype, as far as the chlorophyll condition is concerned, had taken 

place, was furnished by backcrossing B2～B5 to the female parent of the initial 

cross. Such crosses invariably produced a synthesized but typical pale F 1・Thus,

the nucleus of one race was functioning in the cytoplasm of the other in a similar 

fashion to its action in its own cytoplasm. However, a noticeable and undeniable 

difference in the reaction of the two races to the hybrid genotype was found in 

the reciprocal crosses. It has to be traced back to a difference in the plastid 

systems of both; whether it manifests itself directly or indirectly through the 

cytoplasm is at present not settled. Since nucleus substitution did not produce 

1) In the light of this consideration it is not astonishing that the F2, defying all attempts 
at genotypic classification, consisted mainly of plants fluctuating around the F 1 type. 
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any noticeable change either in phenotype or pollen fertility, the difference cannot 

be of fundamental nature. From the very close relation between the two races 

no deep-reaching difference between their cytoplasms or cytoplasmic constituents 

was expected. The nature of this difference could be probably made clearer by 

comparing the various testcrosses ( the synthesized Fi' s) and the physical pro-

perties of the plastids. However,. experimenting with closely related taxonomic 

forms has one great advantage. It is free from complications brought about by 

the elimination of various gene or chromosome combinations which is taking 

place in the wake of meiosis when species or genera are crossed. 

This brings us to the question, how can the gene combination be interpreted 

which brings about the truncatula. phenomenon. Fundamentally,. we may assume 

two complementary genes and the joined action of their dominant alleles. This 

assumption is strongly supported by the backcross Br ♀× F1合（Tab.4b, p. 12). 

Here the gene situation is not obscured by the presence of defective plastids in 

the egg cells, and segregation into two groups is clear. 

Chimeras were produced very often, green and pale in the F 1 Du ×Br and 

very striking green and white ones in the first backcrosses, especially (Du＇× 

Br＇）× Br' and also (Du ×Br）× Br, thus only when the Jawniel race furnished 

the female parent of the cross. In the chimeras we have to assume somatic segre-

gation of the plastids and, eo ipso, the occurrence in the embryo of cells with 

mixed plastids. The high frequency of the green and white chimeras is puzzling. 

The striking lack of integration in the development of the tissues with the green 

and those with the colorless plastids,. i.e. the different pace of their cell divisions 

and possibly of those of the plastids themselves, indicate an independence in the 

development. It seems, I believe, to be somehow directed toward separation in 

which the cytoplasm may have a share. 

The F 1 green and pale chimeras do not show such lack of integration. They 

may be produced, at least partly, by various degrees of plastid development in 

response to the physiological conditions of various leaf tissues. 

The somatic segregation of the green and colorless plastids must be assumed 

from the behavior of the white-green B1 chimeras. But, fundamentally, the 

factor causing the wide range of variation in the degree of the genotypically 

induced disturbance of the plastids may be sought in the physiological (sensu 

lato) conditions they encounter in the cytoplasm of various sites or organs and 

at various developmental stages. 

The disappearance of so-called tinies in a cross between a tiny and Br raises 

another question. It is possible that the tiny phenotype is an adaptation in 
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response to the poor nutritional conditions under which the seeds develop on the 

F 1 plants; it was replaced in the further generations by short plants with diminu-

tive pods and small but definitely not tiny leaves that characterized a consider-

able part of the F 2 of the Du×Br crosses. Only very few tinies were found in 

the F 2 of the other series (Du' /Br'). 

Another problem poses the variegated plant, No. 992,8. The occurrence of 

the plant itself was quite unexpected. No variegation had been observed before 

in my cultures from 1957～1960. Its parent was also an unusual F 2 plant which 

attracted my attention by its exceptionally vigorous, truly heter叫 icgrowth, 

never met with in F2・Theplant must have had a group of cells with mixed 

plastids. All plants derived from the first variegated plant were variegated. 

Selection had an effect on the degree of variegation of the offspring. The cross 

variegated ×green (Br or Br') gave not only in F 1 but also in F 2 green plants,. 

with no trace of variegation. The reciprocal cross, green×variegated produced 

as expected an entirely green F 1・ Thepods of the variegated plants which 

yielded the hybrid seeds were green, not ( or very little) variegated. Taking 

this into consideration and the above mentioned effect of selection, the lack of 

segregation in F 2 could be due to the complete recovery of the sub-green plastids 

present in the egg cells fertilized by Br sperm. This problem requires further 

investigation (see Appendix p. 37). A cytological examination of the chimeras 

and variegated plants was started but the results are hitherto inconclusive. 

The result of grafting experiments was negative. 

So far I know, no experiment has been reported which parallels the 

truncαtulαeasel). In general, the phenomenon of incompatibility of certain 

plastids with certain genomes has become well known through RENNER’s (1936) 

classical investigations of Oenotheγa hybrids. RHOADES’iojap (1946) is a very 

interesting case of an irreversible change induced in plastids by a gene mutation. 

The situation described in the present report is different. 

The only hybrid combination ,vhich could have yielded similar results if 

it could have been investigated is a hybrid between two distant Cα.mpanula 

species, C. medium and C. mかめilis. The hybrid was first produced by MENDEL 

but nothing became known about his result. CoRRENS (1927) repeated the cross 

and obtained frail, pale seedlings in both directions of the cross. The viability 

1) When this paper was concluded, I found that recently LESINS (1961) reported his 
observations of pale seedlings and chimeral leaves in a species cross between Med化αgo
DzhαwakheticαBORDZ. and M. sαti旬αL. His observations are not far enough progressed to 
allow for a comparison. Judging from his report, a very similar phenomenon is involved 
as in the tγuncαtula case. 
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seems to have been somewhat better when C. medium was the female parent. 

But all seedlings died out and the experiment could not be continued. 

The Cαmpαnula hybrid combined two .distant species. In M. truncαtula 

hybrids we have an interesting case of an isolating barrier between two closely 

related forms which otherwise should have produced a fully fertile viable 

combination. Due to the impairment of the plastids, induced by the hybrid 

genotype, the F 1 is too weak to survive in a state of nature, making incipient 

speciation possible, as it may have been the case with the differentiation of the 

two races, ,Jawniel and Mt. Tabor. 

Summary 

1. Two closely related races of M edicago tγuncαtida GAERTN・p one from 

Jawniel and the other from Mt. Tabor, both from Lower Galilea, Israel, were 

crossed. 

2. The hybrid showed a striking incapacitation of the plastids which 

was considerably more severe when the J awniel form was the female parent of 

the cross. 

3. The cause of the plastid impairment is attributed to the action of the 

hybrid genotype, the Jawniel race being more sensitive than the Mt. Tabor race. 

4. The difference between the two races in their reaction to the hybrid 

genotype must be attributed to a difference between their plastomes and maybe 

also cytoplasms. 

5. Successive backcrosses to the male parent of either cross, followed by 

testcrosses, showed that the nucleus of either race can function in the cytoplasm 

of the other in a similar way to its functioning in its own cytoplasm. 

6. The backcross Br ♀× F1合一一inwhich the complicating presence of dis-

turbed plastids in the egg cells is eliminated - indicates that the complementary 

action of two basic genes may be assumed to be the cause of the disturbance of 

the plastid system transmitted to the hybrid by the female parent of the cross. 

7. A remarkable facility for producing various chimeras was found in the 

first backcrosses when the female parent of the initial cross was furnished by the 

J awniel race. 

8. In the crosses between two other lines of the same races the difference 

in the reaction to the hybrid genotype was in F 1 not pronounced but came 

clearly into view in the first backcross to the male parent of the cross. 

9. An isolating barrier between the two intraspecific ケuncatulαracesis 
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created by the inadequate performance of the plastid system and the resulting 

inviability of the hybrid in a state of nature. 

10. In the variegated series no tendency was observed to form chimeras. 

Strikingly variegated pods, i.e. with many pale to colorless spots, usually yielded 

a share of αlbinαseedlings dying off after unfolding the cotyledons. 

11. Summing up briefly: the plastid system in the tr・uncatulαcaseis dis-

turbed by the hybrid genotype and has to cope with this-comparable to disease-

condition. Improvement by restoring the proper genotype can be easily obtained 

but traces of the derangement persevere and may unexpectedly burst into ap-

pearance in any generation and any ( even a fully restored) genotype. 
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Appendix: The F2 experiment (see p. 31) was quite recently (now in the greenhouse) 

repeated with 2 F1 sister plants. One of them gave entirely green offspring (No. 0329). 
Among 10 plants (No. 0330) obtained from the other 6 had on one or two of the first four 
leaves very small but distinctly variegated areas; the following leaves are until now green 

except for 0330,1 which has now the whole 9th leaf variegated. The remaining 4 plants 
show until now no trace of variegation. This result indicates that the variegata series is a 
part of the triincαtula phenomenon. But some factor responsible for the dispersed distribu-

tion producing variegation could be assumed. 
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Explanation of Plates 

Plate I. Parental lines and F1. 

1, Br. 2, Du. 3, F1 chimera Du ×Br. 4, F1 Du ×Br. 5, F1 Br ×Du. 

Plate II. Figures 6～10 represent various自rst-backcrosschimeras in Du' /Br’series. 
6a～c, plant 060, 3; 6a, young plant; 6b, 5th leaf; 6c, stipules of successive 
(1st～7th) leaves (comp. text, Fig. 10). 
7, plant 022,3; the colorless cotyledon at left already decayed. 

8, plant 025,1. 

9, plant 060,1. 

10a～c, plant 021; 10a, seedling; 10b, young plant; 10c, stipules of succes-
sive (1st～8th) leaves (comp. text, Fig. 11) (additional explanations in text). 
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Cytogenetical Studies in the Genus Citrullus, VI 

Investigations on the Cytology of Induced Autotriploid 

C. vulgaris ScHRAD. and its Progeny 

Minoru SHIMOTSUMA 

Kihara Institute for Biological Research, Yokohama 

Introduction 

Triploid plants either naturally occurring or artificially induced are in 

general highly sterile. Triploid sterility is generally due to non-functional 

gametes having abnormal chromosome numbers resulting from random disjunc-

tion of the third set of chromosome of trivalents and univalents at anaphase I 

of meiosis. Occasional viable gametes are produced, however, because of non-

random orientation and segregation of chromosome assortments. Thus, SATINA 

and BLAKESLEE (1937a, b) found a higher frequency of occurrence of n and 2n 

chromosome numbers in gametes produced by triploid Dαtura than was expected 

on the basis of random orientation of trivalents. There are also several reports 

of fertile triploid and aneuploid individuals in other species. 

Triploid watermelon,. first produced by KIHARA and NISHIYAMA (1947), is 

the first instance of the successful application of artificially induced triploid 

sterility in the production of a farm crop. Since triploid watermelons are highly 

sterile, their pollen grains are poorly developed and consequently contain little 

pollen hormone. Therefore, triploid plants must be interplanted with diploids 

which will supply sufficient amount of good pollen grains to stimulate the set of 

parthenocarpic fruits. 

Although the cytology and fertility of induced autotriploid watermelons have 

been reported by several investigators (MATSUBAYASHI 1950; KIHARA 1951; 

KONDO 1955), no details have been presented and we have very little understand-

ing of the relation between sterility and cytological abnormalities in triploid 

watermelons. 

The present paper reports the cytology and fertility of autotriploid Citrullus 

vulgaris and its progeny in detail with sufficient analyzable microphotographic 

figures. 
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Materials and Methods 

c.匂ulgaγisembraces 2 groups, viz., cultivated varieties (ssp. edulis PANG.), 
including all the edible watermelons with colored flesh and a high sugar content 

in their fruits, and wild forms (ssp. colocynthoides PANG.) with white丑eshand 

bitter ( or non-bitter) flesh taste (PAN GALO 1930, 1938; GOLD HAUSEN 1938). A 

wild form of C.ψulgαγis was used in the present investigation. The original 

diploid was obtained from Dr. S. REHM, the Horticultural Research Station, 

Pretoria,・ Republic of South Africa, in 1957 and its chromosomes were doubied 

by colchicine treatment (SHIMOTSUMA 1958). An autotriploid was produced from 

a 4x×2x cross by the writer (1958). 

The somatic chromosome number was counted in root tip cells and meiosis 

was studied in PMC’s. The materials were fixed in a mixture of 3 parts of 

absolute alcohol to 1 part of glacial acetic acid for 10 minutes. Aceto-orcein was 

used for somatic chromosome staining and iron-aceto-carmine for meiotic chromo-

somes. Slides were prepared by the squash method. Pollen fertility was deter-

mined by counting as fertile all grains which stained with aceto-carmine. For 

estimation of seed fertility, well-developed seeds which sank in water were 

counted as fertile. 

Embryological observations on seed development after reciprocal crosses 

between diploids and autotetraploids were made at 5 successive time intervals, 

viz., 48, 72, 120, 168 and 216 hours after pollination. 

Results 

1. Crossings between diploids and autotetraploids 

Cross compatibility between diploid and autotetraploid strains of C. vulgaγis, 

has been reported by many investigators (PANGALO 1930, 1938; WHITAKER 1933; 

GOLDHAUSEN 1938; KIHARA and NISHIYAMA 1947; KIHARA 1951; FURUSATO and 

MIYAZAWA 1954, 1956; KONDO 1955; SHIMOTSUMA 1959, 1960). It was reported 

in all cases that the cross 4x×2x produced viable seeds, while the reciprocal 

did not. The seeds obtained from the cross 4x×2x were triploid and gave 

triploid plants. 

It can be seen from the embryological observations on seed development 

after reciprocal crosses between diploids and autotetraploids (Fig. 1), that the 

triploid embryo shows progressive stages of development from 48 through 216 

hours after pollination, although the rate of development was considerably slower 

than that of the diploid selfed. However, a considerable difference in the embryo 
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and endosperm development was observed between the two cross combinations at 

the stages later than 72 hours after pollination. When the tetraploid was used as 

the female parent, both embryo and endosperm developed slowly but were not 

aborted. When the diploid was used as the female parent, on the other hand, 

the endosperm ceased its development at an early stage and gradually degenerated 

(Fig. lh～j). The triploid embryo, therefore, aborted causing the seeds to shrivel. 

2. Cytological observations 

The diploid wild watermelons have 22 chromosomes in their somatic cells 

(Fig. 2a) and the induced autotetraploid has 44 (Fig. ・2c). The autotriploid 

obtained from the cross 4x×2x has 33 (Fig. 2b). 

Meiotic behavior was observed at diakinesis and metaphase I and subsequent 

stages in PMC7s of the autotriploid wild watermelons. At diakinesis (Fig. 3a) 

J同c~ －－ ’ 4
・ー ， 

？ 
k . ：、ャ勺イl’‘ m ’ 主yん jh,_・・ t ；＿ .ゆ イ

Fig. 1. Seed development of 4x×2x (a～e), 2xx4x (f～j) and 2x×2x (k～o) 
cross. Magni五cationreduced one half in reproduction to×500 for figures 
from a～m and to ×800 for n and o. The figures from left to right 
show seed development at the times, 48, 72, 120, 168 and 216 hours 
respectively after pollination. h, i and j show abnormal endosperm 
development in 2x×4x cross. 
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Fig. 2. Somatic chromosomes.×1,300. 
a, Diploid, 2n=22. b, Autotriploid, 2n=33. c, Autotetraploid, 2n=44. 
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and metaphase I (Fig. 3b～g) various combinations of trivalents,. bivalents and 

univalents, as well as 11 trivalents (Fig. 3b), were observed. Chromosome 

pairing at diakinesis and metaphase I, and their frequency in sporocytes are 

shown in Table 1. From Table 1 it is clear that the pairing of the autotriploid 

wild watermelon is quite typical of autotriploids. The most frequent type of 

chromosome pairing at diakinesis and metaphase I was lOm + lu + 11 (Fig. 3a, 

c), followed by the conjugation of llrn (Fig. 3b), 9m十 2n+ 21 (Fig. 3d) and 

8m + 3n + 31 (Fig. 3e) in that order. Other investigators, however, reported dif園

ferent results in triploid watermelons. MATSUBAYASHI (1950) reported from a 

small sample of PMC’s that the most frequent type of chromosome pairing at 

metaphase I was llm, followed by the conjugation of 10 rn +ln + 11・ KIHARA 

Table 1. Chromosome conjugation at diakinesis and metaphase I in 

PMC’s of autotriploid wild watermelons 

Diakinesis Metaphase I 
Conjugation 

Freq. ？も Freq. ？ら

llrn 13 27.66 65 25.39 

10m十lrr+lr 23 48.94 79 30.86 

9rn+3n 。 0.00 5 1.95 

9m+ 2n+ 2r 6 12.76 35 13.67 

8rn+3n+3r 4 8.51 28 10.94 

8rn+4n+ 1r 1 2.13 13 5.08 

7m+4n十4r 。 0.00 9 3.52 

7rn+ 5n+ 2r 。 0.00 8 3.13 

6m + 6n + 3r 。 0.00 5 1.95 

6rn+7n+ 1r 。 0.00 4 1.56 

5m+7rr十4r 。 0.00 3 1.17 

5rn+8n+2r 。 0.00 2 0.78 

Total 47 100.00 256 100.00 
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(1951) also reported that the maximum trivalent conjugation, llrn, was frequently 

obtained, though occasionally the conjugation of lOrn + lrr十 lrwas found. KONDO 

(1955) reported that the conjugation of 9m + 2rr十 21was most frequently ob-

served at metaphase I,. followed by the conjugation of lOm十 lrr十 hand 8m + 
3rr十 31in that order and that the conjugation of llm was very rare. 

At metaphase I trivalents range from 5 to 11, with an average of 8.16 per 

sporocyte and the bivalents from O to 10, with an average of 4.41. We note the 

average number of the trivalents per sporocyte is comparatively high. No 

tetravalent or higher association was observed. 

DARLINGTON (1937) has diagrammed the 4 types of trivalents, viz., chain 

( ! ) , Y (or V), ring-rod （く）） and triple-arc （令）, that are possible from normal 

pairing of three homologues. Two of these types, viz., Y ( or V) and ring-rod 

were found at metaphase I. Chain and triple-arc trivalents were not found at all. 

In the total 256 metaphase I sporocytes were scored for the occurrence of 

univalents. Approximately 72 per cent had univalents,. ranging from 1 to 4 with 

an average of 1.30 per sporocyte; the remainder had none (Tab. 2). 

It is a matter of importance to learn whether the orientation of trivalents 

and univalents on the spindle in the first meiotic division is random. It seems 

to be impossible to determine the orientation of each chromosome on the spindle 

from such meiotic figures as those prepared in this investigation by the squash 

method. It is difficult to discuss the relation between the presence of oriented 

metaphase I univalents and the occurrence of anaphase I laggards because the 

orientation of each chromosome on the spindle would be disturbed when PMC’s 

are strongly squashed in the preparation of meiotic figures. 

The number of laggards at anaphase I was counted in 150 cells. About 40 

Table 2. Number of PMC’s having metaphase I univalents or 
anaphase I laggards in autotriploid wild watermelons 

No. of Metaphase I univalents Anaphase I laggards 
univalents or 

¥ No. of PMC's laggards No. of PMC’s ？ら ？ら

。 70 27.34 59 39.33 

1 96 37.50 52 34.67 

2 45 17.58 23 15.33 

3 33 12.89 9 6.00 

4 12 4.69 6 4.00 

5 。 0.00 1 0.67 

Total 256 100.00 150 100.00 
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per cent had none; in the remainder were observed laggards ranging from 1 to 

5 (Fig. 4e and Tab. 2). The number of anaphase I laggards amounted to 154 

in total with an average of 1.03 per sporocyte indicating a lower frequency of 

occurrence than that of the metaphase I univalents. 

In autotriploids the extra (n) chromosome complement per pollen mother 

cell is generally expected to be shared in various proportions between the two 

daughter nuclei at anaphase I. The movement of the extra chromosomes is 

random (Fig. 4a) so that their frequency in the resulting nuclei approximate a 

binomial distribution. However, some deviation in the frequency of the various 

classes from the expected binomial distribution, particularly in the 2n and n 

classes, is caused by non-random disjunction and segregation of the extra chro-

mosomes. 

It was possible to count the chromosomes in both groups in 500 anaphase I 

sporocytes in which no laggards occurred. Fig. 4b～d shows disjunction and 

segregation of chromosomes at anaphase I in various proportion where no 

laggards were observed. The distribution was 16-17 in 236, 15-18 in 158, 14-19 

in 75, 13-20 in 22 and 12-21 in 7. Table 3 shows observed and expected 

frequencies of the various chromosome classes. From Table 3 it can be seen 

that the frequency of the various chromosome classes departs slightly from 

the expected random distribution. The X2 test applied on the observed and 

expected frequencies of various chromosome classes shows that the observed 

frequencies do not depart significantly from the expectation based on random dis-

tribution，χ2 = 2.59, p = 0.70～0.80. The failure to secure any 11-22 assortment 

may be attributed to the small sample. This seems probable for only 0.1 per cent 

is the theoretically expected occurrence of 11-22 chromosome assortment. Fur-

thermore, among 500 groups of chromosomes, including sporocytes in which 

Table 3. Assortment of chromosomes in 500 anaphase I sporocytes in 
which no laggards occurred in autotriploid wild watermelons 

Chromosome !~:c:~:d?o) ？も e!;!it~~tci) ？らassortment 

11-22 。 0.00 0.50 0.10 

12 21 7 1.40 5.35 1.07 

13 20 22 4.40 26.85 5.37 

14-19 77 15.40 80.55 16.11 

15 18 158 31.60 161.15 32.23 

16-17 236 47.20 225.60 45.12 

Total 500 100.00 500.00 100.00 

(0-E)2 
E 

0.50 

0.51 

0.88 

0.15 

0.06 

0.48 

2.58 



laggards were present, there were one (0.2%) with eleven chromosomes, 6 

(1.2%) with twelve, 19 (3.8%) with thirteen, 47 (9.4%) with fourteen, 95 

(19.0%) with fifteen, 120 (24.0%) 

with sixteen, 107 (21.4%) with seven-

teen, 68 (13.6%) with eighteen, 26 

(5.2%) with nineteen, 9 (1.8%) with 

twenty, and 2 (0.4%) with twenty-

one (Tab. 4). Thus, the most fre-

quent class of pollen grains should be 

those with sixteen and seventeen chro-

mosomes. About 0.2 per cent of the 

,, " _ • .. ・,.¥ pollen grains would be expected to be 

．， 、 haploid,while the occurrence of di-

ploid grains would be equally rare. 

The process of division at the 

later stages of anaphase I was com-

paratively regular. Tetrads were 

normally formed among the diploids 

after completion of the 2nd division, 

while in the autotI匂loidabout 30 per 

cent of the sporocytes formed tetrads 

normally; in the remainder the forma-

tion of the cell wall was disturbed, 

thus leading to the occurrence of 

quadripartite and giant pollen grains. 

3. Pollen and seed fertility 

A comparative investigation on 

the pollen and seed fertility of diploid 

and autopolyploid, wild watermelons 

was made. The diploid gave 98.9 per 

cent pollen fertility and the auto-

tetraploid gave 67.5 per cent. The 

autotr匂loidhad the lowest percentage 

of good pollen grains, 32.5 per cent. 

The diploid wild watermelon has 

423 well developed seeds per fruit on 

an average with a range of 396～446, 

and the autotetraploid has on an aver-
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age of 24, with a range of 18～49. The autotriploid failed to set fruits with its own 

pollen grains when isolated. When stigmas of a triploid were pollinated with 

pollen grains of a diploid or a tetraploid, normally a few well developed seeds 

and a few colored,. but empty seeds were produced. The results of crosses of 

triploids with dト， tri-and tetraploids are shown in Table 4. Among 100 stigmas 

of the autotriploids pollinated with pollen grains of a diploid, 98 (98%) developed 

the ovaries and set triploid fruits. The number of well developed seeds totaled 362 

and ranged from O to 7 with an average of 3.69 per fruit; the colored, but empty 

seeds totaled 543, ranging from 2 to 35 with an average of 5.54 per fruit. 

Likewise, 100 stigmas of the autotriploids were pollinated with pollen grains of a 

tetraploid and 47 ( 47%) of the ovaries developed. The number of well developed 

seeds was 121 in total with an average of 2.57 per fruit and that of the colored, 

but empty seeds was 230 with an average of 4.89. No fruit was set, how-

ever, when triploids were pollinated with their own pollen grains (Tab. 5). 

4. Progeny of autotriploid 

Among 362 well developed seeds obtained from 3x×2x cross, 32 (8.4%) 

germinated and grew into normal plants. Likewise, among 121 well developed 

seeds from 3x×4x cross, 7 (5.8%) germinated. The chromosome number of 

these plants was counted in root tip cells and it was found that all the plants 

Table 4. Frequency distribution in the chromosomes of 500 anaphase I 
sporocytes in which laggards were present in 

autotriploid wild watermelons 

Chromosome Observed Expected 

number Frequency ？ら Frequency ？ら

11 1 0.20 0.250 0.050 

12 6 1.20 2.675 0.535 

13 19 3.80 13.425 2.685 

14 47 9.40 40.275 8.055 

15 95 19.00 80.575 16.115 

16 120 .24.00 112.800 22.560 

17 107 21.40 112.800 22.560 

18 68 13.60 80.575 16.115 

19 26 5.20 40.275 8.055 

20 9 1.80 13.425 2.685 

21 2 0.40 2.675 0.535 

22 。 0.00 0.250 0.050 

Total 500 100.00 500.000 100.000 
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Combination 

3x×2x 

3x×3x 

3x×4x 
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Table 5. Crosses of autotriploids with di-, tri-and 
tetraploids in C.旬ulgαγis

No. of No. of Fruit No. of well developed No. o~;t:\t~ seeds 

p~i\r:a~:d 
fruits set- seeds obtained 

obtained 1i%1 Totalぶef::i~ Range Totalおef:!i~ Range 

100 98 98 362 3.69 O～7 543 5.54 2～35 

100 。 。
100 47 47 121 2.57 O～5 230 4.89 3～14 

from 3x×2x cross were diploids and those from 3x×4x were triploids. None 

with aneuploid or 44 chromosome number was observed. 

Discussion 

According to the results of crossing experiments between diploid and auto-

tetraploid strains of C. vulgαris presented in the 2nd paper of this series (SHIMO-

TSUMA 1959), the cross 4x×2x produced 85 viable triploid seeds on an average, 

while the reciprocal produced 235 seeds. The seeds obtained from 2x×4x cross 

aborted and did not germinate at all. Conditions in the developing ovules fol-

lowing reciprocal crosses between diploid and autotetraploid strains of C.のulgαγis

are similar to those between Avena, (KIHARA and NISHIYAMA 1932), Triticum 

cw AKAKUWA 1934; BOYES and THOMPSON 1937) and N icot句nα（KOSTOFF1930). 

Fertilization occurred, but the triploid embryo aborted when the female has the 

lower chromosome number, so that many aborted, non-viable seeds were formed. 

Viable seeds are produced when the female has the higher chromosome number. 

The cause of the failure and the reciprocal differences in C.旬ulgαγisseem to 

lie in the endosperm development. 

Aneuploid plants should occasionally be produced from tetraploids selfed 

or crossed with diploids ( 4x×2x), if gametes of the constitution 2n ± 1 or more 

are viable. Likewise,. aneuploid plants should occasionally be produced from 

triploids selfed or crossed with di-, tri-and tetraploids, if the gametes having 

intermediate chromosome numbers between 11 and 22 are viable. In this investi司

gation no aneuploid plants were found in the progenies of tetra-and triploids 

both at selfings and crossings. KONDO (1955) studied the chromosome numbers 

of tetraploid progeny and found a somatic count of 44. Occasionally, abnormal 

progeny occurred which had finely serrated leaves and grew poorly. ・ Abnormal 

growth was not found to be associated with an unbalanced chromosome number, 

for counts made on three abnormal plants showed a normal chromosome number. 
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KIHARA (1951) reported that the seedlings raised from tetraploids selfed gave 

about 8 per cent abnormals, while approximately 30.6 per cent triploid seedlings 

from crossing 4x×2x were abnormals. This abnormality in seedlings is con-

spicuous only early in development following germination and did not appear to 

be associated with aneuploidy or extra chromosomes. KIHARA (1951) also 

reported that the cross 3x×2x produced viable seeds only on rare occasion. This 

cross gave only diploids, no plants with intermediate chromosome numbers be-

tween 22 and 33 being observed. So far, only one triploid has been found from 

open-pollination of triploid plants. It is not clear whether this triploid progeny 

resulted from the cross, 3x×2x or 3x×4x. These results show that the gametes 

having aneuploid chromosome numbers were not able to function and that only 

gametes with complete chromosome sets were able to function and produced 

viable progeny. 

Summary 

An autotr匂loidwild watermelon was obtained from crossing an autotetra-

ploid with a diploid. It can be seen from the embryological observations on seed 

development after reciprocal crosses between diploids and autotetraploids that 

fertilization occurred and the development of the triploid embryo was normal, 

but a little slow when the tetraploid was the female parent. When the diploid 

was the female parent, the endosperm ceased its development at the early stages 

and gradually degenerated (Fig. 1). The triploid embryo, therefore, aborted 

causing the seeds to shrivel. 

Cytology and fertility of the autotriploid and its progeny were studied and 

the relation between the sterility and the cytological abnormality was discussed. 

At diakinesis and metaphase I various combinations of trivalents, bivalents and 

univalents, as well as llm, were observed (Tab. 1 and Fig. 3). The frequency 

of the trivalents ranged from 5 to 11 with an average of 8.16 per sporocyte and 

that of the bivalents from O to 10 with an average of 4.41. Seventy-two per cent 

of the metaphase I sporocytes have one or more univalents ranging from 1 to 4 

with an average of 1.30. 

Variation in disjunction of chromosomes, as expected from metaphase I 

pairing, was found at anaphase I. The frequency of lagging univalents at 

anaphase I ranged from O to 5 with an average of 1.23 per sporocyte (Tab. 2 

and Fig. 4). 

The frequency of various chromosome classes recorded in anaphase I sporo・

cytes departed slightly, though not significantly, from the expectation based on 
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random disjunction of trivalents (Tab. 3). 

The di-, autotri-and autotetraploid wild watermelons have 98.9, 32.5 and 

67.5 per cent pollen fertility respectively and 423, 3.69 and 24 well developed seeds 

per fruit respectively on an average. 

The cross 3x×2x and 3x×4x produced 362 and 121 well developed seeds 

from 98 and 47 fruits respectively, among which 8.4 and 5.8 per cent germinated 

respectively. The former gave only diploids and the latter triploids. 
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A Hybrid between the Tetraploid Annual Echinochloa 
crus-galli var. oryzicola and 60-1, a Tetraploid 

Perennial Strain from West Bengal 

Tomosaburo Y ABUNO 

University of Osaka Prefecture, Osaka 

Echinochloαcγus-galli BEAUV. of Japan ・contains tetra-, n=l8, and hexaploid 

varieties, n=27 (YABUNO 1951, 1953). The annual tetraploid variety, E. c門 lS-

galli var. or・yzicola(VASING) OHWI, is known to occur widely in the paddy fields 

as a weed (YABUNO 1960) and has been found in Italy, Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim. 

Among the E ch切ochloαstrainswhich were collected by the members of the 

Japanese Scientific Mission to Sikkim in 1959, four were perennial. 

A hybrid between one of these perennial strains and E. cγus-galli var.。γνzi-

cola was obtained. This report contains the results of morphological and cyto-

logical studies on the F 1 hybrid and its parents. 

Materials and Methods 

A Japanese strain of E. crus-galli var. or・yzicolaand a perennial strain, 

60-1, both tetraploids, were used in this experiment. Strain 60-1 was collected 

in a swamp near Siliguri in West Bengal. 

For cytological studies, spikelets were fixed in acetic alcohol (1: 3) and the 

chromosomes in PMC’s were observed by the aceto-carmine stain technique. 

Results 

1. Morphology and cytology of perennial strain 60-1 and E. cγus-galli var. 

or・yzicolα

Two perennial species of Echinochloa, E. pyrαmidαlis (LAMK.) HrTCHC. et 

CHASE and E. stαgninα，（RETZ.) P. BEAUV. are described in BoR’s“The grasses 

of Burma, Ceylon, India and Pakistan" (BOR 1960). 

The ligule of perennial Echinochloαspecies is transformed into a fringe 

of stiff hairs, and the lower floret is usually male. On the other hand, annual 

species are entirely lacking in ligule, and the lower floret is usually sterile. 

Spikelets of E. pyr，αmidalis are acute or shortly cuspidate, 3～4 mm  long, 

and awnless. Chromosome number is 2n二 72(PARODI 1950). 
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Spikelets of E. stαgninαare acuminate, 5～7.5 mm  long, with an awn 5～20 

mm  long. Chromosome number is n=27 (KRISHNASWAMY and RAMAN 1949). 

This species is called Howa in Bengali and Karanga Dal in Assamese. The seeds 

shed very easily and are carried by the wind-a characteristic from which the 

name“Howa”has been derived. This grass is known to be a weed ofα悦 αn

Fig. 1. Perennial strain 60-1. 
A culm rooting at the nodes. 

込

• 
a b 

Fig. 2. Meiosis in strain 60-1. 
a, Diakinesis showing 18rr・ Onechromosome 
attached to the nucleolus. b, Metaphase I, 

showing 18n・

ノ噌

a 

ー－• 

!・ 

c. 

Fig. 3. Meiosis of F1 hybrid between 
E. Cγus-gαlli var. oryzicola and 

strain 60-1. 
a and b, Pachytene showing one 
chromosome pair (synapsed pair) 
attached to the nucleolus in a 
microsporocyte. c, Anaphase I 
showing division of univalents. 
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(deep water winter paddy) and bor・0 ( spring paddy) . 

Strain 60-1 is perennial, and culms root easily at the nodes at contact with 

ground (Fig. 1). The lower自oretis male. Spikelets are acuminate, 5.0 mm 

long, with an awn 15 mm  long. The ligule is transformed into a fringe of stiff 

hairs 5 mm  long. Stigma is white and anthers are of orange color. 

Meiosis of strain 60-1 was normal, and 18 bivalents were observed at dia-

kinesis and metaphase I (Fig. 2a, b). One chromosome associated with the 

nucleolus was always observed at prophase and diakinesis (Fig. 2a). In regard 

to the above-mentioned morphological characters strain 60-1 is very similar to 

E. stαgninα，but it is doubtful whether it should be referred to E. stαgninαcon-

sidering that the chromosome number of the latter was reported to be n=27 

by KRISHNASWAMY and RAMAN. 

E. crus-galli var. oryzicola is an annual. The chromosome number is n=18 

(YABUNO 1951, 1953). One chromosome associated with the nucleolus was always 

observed at prophase and diakinesis. Spikelets are awned or awnless, 5 mm  long. 

Lower floret usually sterile. Stigma red and anthers yellow or brown. Liguleless. 

2. Morphology and cytology of F 1 hybrid 

F 1 hybrid of E. er・us-gallivar. oryzicola×strain 60-1 is a perennial. 

Lower floret is staminated and awned. Culms root easily at nodes. 

Ligule is transformed into a fringe of stiff hairs as that of the parental 

perennial strain 60-1. 

At pachytene of F1 hybrid, one chromosome pair (synapsed pair) was ob-

served to be attached to the nucleolus in all examined microspores (Fig. 3a, b）・

Table 1. Chromosome configurations in the F1 hybrid of 
E. crus-gαlli var. oγyzicola×strain 60-1 

Chromosome Frequency Chromosome Frequency configuration configuration 

8n+20r 5 5 12n+ 12r 
9rr+ 181 lm+ lln+ llr 

lm+ 8rr+17r 3rn+ 9rr+ 9r 
2m+ 7rr+ 16r 13rr+10r 
3m + 6n + 15r 2m+ llrr十 81

10rr十16r・ 14n+ 8r 1 1 
lm+ 9rr+ 15r 

2m+ 8n+ 14r 
A ve~~~fi chromosome 

llrr+ 14r guration Total 

lrn+ 10n十13r 0. 6m+9. 9n十14.4r 61 
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The chromosome conjugations at meta phase I of F 1 hybrid were variable 

(Tab. 1). A few trivalents were also observed. At anaphase I,. univalents could 

be observed in process of division at the equator of the spindle (Fig. 3c). The 

single chromatids, derived from the division of univalents at anaphase I, were 

distributed to the poles at random at anaphase II. The average chromosome 

configuration of F 1 hybrid was 0.6m + 9.9n + 14.41・ Inthe consequence of the 

irregular meiotic divisions, one to four micronuclei were formed in the micro” 

spores of the quartets. The frequency of microspores with various numbers of 

micronuclei is shown in Table 2. All pollen grains were empty and anthers did 

not dehisce at flowering time. 

Table 2. Frequency of microspores with micronuclei in the F 1 
hybrid of E.俳句s-gαllivar. oryzicola×strain 60-1 

No. of micronuclei 

No. of microspores 

？ら

0 1 2 3 4 

289 137 32 5 1 

(62.3) (29.5) (6.9) (1.1) (0.2) 

Discussion and Conclusion 

Total 464 

In the genus Echinochloa,, two perennial species, E. pyγαmidαlis (LAMK.) 

HITCHC. et CHASE and E. stαgninα （RETZ.) P. BEAUV. have been known. The 

latter occurs in tropical Asia and Africa. E. pyγαmidalis is distributed in 

tropical Africa and America and has been introduced into India (BoR 1960). 

The perennial strain 60-1 collected in a swamp of West Bengal is morphologically 

similar to E. stαgnina, but differs from the latter in the chromosome number, i.e・p

being in strain 60-1,.:μ=18 and in., E. sta,gniηα11二 27(KRISHNASWAMY and RAMAN 

1949). The proper botanical name for strain 60-1 will be considered in the 

future. 

Meiosis of F 1 hybrid between the Japanese annual tetraploid variety, E. 

cγus-gαlli var. oryzicola,, n=l8, and perennial strain 60-1, n=18,. showed irregu-

larities, i.e・， tri-and univalent were observed and the number of bivalents varied 

from 8 to 14. The average chromosome conjugation was 0.6m+9.911+14.41・ If

this conjugation is taking place by allosyndesis, E. cγus四 gallivar.。γyzicolaand 

the perennial strain 60-1 have one genome in common. 37.7% of the examined 

microspores possessed micronuclei, and all pollen grains were empty. 

From the result of the above-mentioned cytological observations, it can be 

assumed that Echinochloαcontains at least two tetraploid species which are 

different in genome constitution. 
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Studies on the Species Di鉦erentiationin Solanum, Sect. 
Tubera1・ium,VIII 

Genomic Relationships between S. demissum and 

Certain Diploid Solanum Species1) 

Motokazu MATSUBAYASHI 

Laboratory of Plant Breeding, Hyogo Agricultural College, Sasayama 

Tetraploid hybrids of the hexaploid species, S. demissum, with certain diploid 

Solαnum species have been, since BLACK’s (1943) investigations, of great interest 

to potato breeders, because of the practical value of desirable genes of S. demissum 

which could be incorporated into commercial potato varieties. A number of such 

species crosses have been hitherto attempted and the hybrids of S. demissum 

with some diploid species of the taxonomic series Commersoniana, Demissa, 

Megistacroloba and Tuberosa have been studied cytologically by many workers 

(PROPACH 1937; THOMAS 1946; BAINS 1951; KOOPMANS 1951; How ARD and 

SWAMINATHAN 1952; KAWAKAMI and MATSUBAYASHI 1957; MAGOON, HOUGAS and 

COOPER 1958; WALKER 1959) . 

It is of importance from the point of view of potato breeding to know 

exactly what genomic relationships the hexaploid demissum has to diploid 

Solαmuns. PROPACH (1937), after studying the hybrid S. demissum×S. veγ－ 

7’ucosum, suggested that both species have one genome in common. The present 

author has also arrived at a similar conclusion in a previous report (KAWAKAMI 

and MATSUBAYASHI 1957) on the reciprocal hybrids. However, more detailed in-

formation was not yet available. 

The present investigation has been undertaken in order to determine the 

genomic relationships between S. de’missum and several diploid species belonging 

to the series Commersoniana and Tuberosa, and the results are given in this paper. 

Materials and Methods 

The materials used in this study comprise tetraploid (2n=48) and penta国

ploid (2n=60) F 1 hybrids secured from hexaploid-diploid and hexaploid-tetraploid 

crosses, using the following Solanum species. 

1) Contributions from the Laboratory of Plant Breeding, Hyogo Agricultural College, 
Sasayama, Japan, No. 52. 
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S. demissum LINDL. (2n=72), Nr. R 49/82; series Demissa. 

S. chacoense BITT. (2n=24), Nr. R 49/58; series Commersoniana. 

s. sαltense Juz. et BUK. (2n二 24),P. I. 189217; series Commersoniana. 

S. schickii Juz. et BuK. (2n=24), P. I. 133720; series Commersoniana. 

S. rybinii Juz. et BuK. (2n=24), P. I. 197761; series Tuberosa. 

S. stenotomum Juz. et BuK. (2n二 24),P. I. 195204×205526; series Tuberosa. 

Induced tetraploid form (2n=48) of S. ver・neiBITT. et WITTM. (2n=24), 

P. I. 212799; series Tuberosa. 

The former two species were kindly supplied by Dr. W. RUDORF from the 

Max-Planck-Institut ftir Ztichtungsforschung, Koln-Vogelsang, West Germany, 

and the others by Dr. R. W. HOUGAS from the Inter-regional Potato Introduction 

Station, Wisconsin, U.S.A. It has been already ascertained that these species 

all have regular meiosis and good fertility, except for the induced tetraploid 

S. vernei which forms usually several multivalents at meiosis (MATSUBAYASHI 

1961). All the hybrid plants were grown under similar conditions in the 

glasshouse. 

Meiotic configurations were analyzed in microsporocyte squashes prepared 

by the acetocarmine technique previously described (MATSUBAYASHI 1955). Pollen 

grains from mature anthers were stained with a dilute acetocarmine solution 

to distinguish stainable from sterile grains. Seed fertility was estimated by the 

amount of viable seeds produced from sib-and back-crossing. 

Hybridization 

One line of S. demissum was used in reciprocal crosses with six diploid 

species, one of them being an induced tetraploid form. The results are given 

in Table 1. For estimating the degree of crossability, an attempt was made to 

calculate the ‘crossability index’， which is represented by the relative value of 

berry setting percentage ×average number of seeds per berry ×germination 

percentage of seeds, as compared with the seed fertility of the female parent 

taking 100 as standard. All of the crosses were successful only when S. demissum 

was used as the female parent,. but the crossability was very low, having only 

0.02～0.3 as crossability index. The low crossability is comparable to that 

reported by PROPACH (1937), HOWARD and SWAMINATHAN (1952) and BEAMISH 

(1955) for similar combinations. Crosses with induced tetraploids of S. vernei, 

however, gave a higher percentage of seed setting than those with diploid species. 

The progeny from certain combinations of the hexaploid×diploid crosses 
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Table 1. Results of cross pollinations between S. demissum and 
several diploid Solαnum species 

No. of 
Cross 自owers

poll. 

S. demissum× S. chαcoense 21 

Reciprocal 28 

S. de悦 issu悦× S.saltense 24 

Reciprocal 30 

S. de悦 issu悦× S.schickii 16 

Reciprocal 20 

S. de悦 issu’mxS.γybi’nii 29 

Reciprocal 32 

S. demissu悦× S.stenoto悦 u悦 32 

Reciprocal 27 

S. de悦 issum× s.旬ernei(4x) 36 

Reciprocal 39 

本 Includingwell filled seeds only. 
** For explanation see text (p. 58). 

S~!~;fe~a:~~g 

No. ？ら

10 47.6 。
5 20.8 。
3 18.8 。
6 20.7 。
4 12.5 。
4 11.1 。

No. of seeds Seed 
per berry* 

!af;]f~ Mean Range 

2.7 1～5 40.0 

2.2 1～4 36.4 

2.3 1～4 25.0 

8.8 1～16 20.0 

2.0 1～3 12.5 

17.5 13～22 70.0 

Cross-

i~i~:,* 

0.30 

0.10 

0.06 

0.21 

0.02 

0.78 

contained, in addition to the expected tetraploid hybrids, some pentaploid ones 

having 60 somatic chromosomes. This was the case with combinations involving 

S. chacoense, S. saltense and S.γybinii as pollen parents, the occurrence frequency 

of pentaploids being 43, 25 and 30% respectively. A similar occurrence has also 

been found by some other workers (DODDS 1950; BAINS and HOWARD 1950; PRAK” 

KEN and SWAMINATHAN 1952; BEAMISH 1955; WALKER 1959). From morpholo・

gical features, it is highly probable that the pentaploid hybrids were formed by 

receiving a double set of gametic chromosomes from their respective diploid 

parents (MATSUBAYASHI and MORI 1959). 

Meiosis in the F1 Hybrids 

Tetγαploid hybr・ids

1. S. demissum×diploid Commersoniana species: The data on chromo-

some pairing in the hybrids concerned are summarized in Table 2. The modal 

configuration at diakinesis and metaphase I was found, respectively, to be 31v + 
16n + 41 and 21v + lm + 16n + 51 for the hybrids involving S. chαcoense as male 
parent, and 21v十 lm+ 18n十 h and l1v + lm + 18n + 51 for those involving S. 

schickii. Certain configurations are shown in Figure 1, a and b. 羽Tithregard 

to the mean and range of the number of paired and unpaired chromosomes per 
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cell, however, both hybrids were quite similar. In both cases, the frequency of 

bivalents and univalents varied widely from cell to cell, and there no cells were 

seen with 24 bivalents. The bivalents were mostly of rod type, being joined 

loosely by a single chiasma. Several heteromorphic pairings were present in 
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most cells. No association of more than four chromosomes was found even at 

diakinesis. These observations confirm those of earlier workers (MAGOON et al. 

1958; WALKER 1959). 

At anaphase I, the chromosome separation was fairly irregular and over 

70 % of the cells had laggards ranging from 1 to 6 (Tab. 3 and Fig. 1, d). Dicen-

tric bridges accompanied by fragments occurred in a few cells. The unequal 

distribution of chromosomes at metaphase II was rather common in these 

hybrids. Split and unsplit univalents lay scattered most frequently outside the 

second metaphase plates, and consequently only 30% of the plates were numeri幽

cally the balanced ones with 24 chromosomes. Restitution nuclei were occasion-

ally observed during the first and second divisions. Of the sporads scored, only 

35～40% were tetrads and the remainder consisted mainly of pentads, hexads 

and heptads. Dyad formation was also seen in a few cases. 
2. S. demissum×diploid Tuberosa species: Tetraploid hybrids with S. 

rybinii and S. stenotomum as male parents uniformly showed 21v + 2011 at dia-
kinesis, and l1v + 2211 and liv + 2111 + 21 at metaphase I respectively, as the most 

frequent configuration. There was no appreciable difference between both 

hybrids with regard to the mean and range of the number of paired and unpaired 

chromosomes per cell (Tab. 2). When compared with the above demissum-

Commersoniana hybrids, these hybrids show a general tendency towards the 

formation of more bivalents and fewer univalents, though BAINS (1951) has 

found a mean of 4.66 for the univalents per cell in a similar hybrid. The forma-

tion of 24 bivalents occurred rarely at metaphase I (Fig. 1, c). Of the bivalents 

observed, one-third was of closed type with two chiasmata, the others being 

of open-type. 

As seen from Table 3, the subsequent behavior of chromosomes was irregular 

to a considerable extent, usually exhibiting several chromosomes lagging on the 

spindle at anaphase I and lying scattered at metaphase II (Fig. 1, e). However, 

on the whole, the degree of irregularity was lower than that recorded for the 

Fig. 1. Meiotic configurations and pollen grains in the hybrids of S. demissum with 
diploid Solαnunも species(a～g，×1000; and h～i，×120). 
a, Diakinesis in tetraploid hybrid with S. chαcoense, 3rv+17rr+2r・ b,Metaphase I 

in tetraploid hybrid with S. schickii, 2rv+ lm十15u+7r・ c,Metaphase I in tetraploid 
hybrid with S. rybinii, 24u・ d,Anaphase I in tetraploid hybrid with S. chαcoense, 
with several univalents lagging on the spindle. e, Metaphase II in tetraploid hybrid 
with S. stenotomum, two univalents scattered in the cytoplasm. f, Diakinesis in 
pentaploid hybrid with S. rνb仰“， lrv+ 8m + 15n + 2r・ g,Metaphase I in pentaploid 
hybrid with S. chαcoeηse, lrv+6rn十15n十8r・ hand i, Pollen grains in tetra-and 
pentaploid hybrids with S. 1・ybiniiand with S. sαltense respectively, arrow indicating 
an unreduced grain. 
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Table 2. Chromosome associations at diakinesis and metaphase I 
in the hybrids, S. demissum×diploid Solαnums 

No. 13 

No. of Mean (±S.E.) and range (Italic) in number per cell of 
Material Stage cells 

observ. V IV III II I 

Tetraploid hybrids 

S. de悦 iss包mx Diak. 24 。2.50±0.15 0.33±0.10 17 .21±0.37 2.58±0.24 
S. chαcoense 

1.}l±～i:09 l.4f±～l:10 rn：~t～±幻0 .)26 4.~~~±~.31 MI 50 。
(0～3) (0～3) (14～20) (1～9) 

S. de悦 issum× Diak. 33 。2.09±0.11 1.64±0.16 18.27±0.45 1.82±0.13 
S. schickii 

1.oi±～t:09 1.7~±~ J:11 16:1~~±i~)22 5.f2～±t23 MI 60 。
(0～2) (0～3) (12～19) (2～11) 

S. de悦 issu例 × Diak. 46 。1.70±0.12 0.13±0.05 19.96±0.12 0.96±0.18 
s.γybinii 

l.3f±～t:11 0.3~±~ 5:07 
(16～24)2 

l.~~~±~.23 MI 50 。 19.78±0. 5 
(0～3) (0～1) (16～幻） (0～6) 

S. de悦 issu例 × Diak. 30 。1.90±0.16 0.17±0.07 19.67±0.32 0.57±0.16 
S. st仰 otomu悦 1.1~土～t:11 0.21±～5:05 20:~~~±i~)22 2.b~~±~.27 MI 60 。

(0～3) (0～1) (16～24) (0～8) 

Pentaploid hybrids 

S. de悦 issu悦 × Diak. 26 0.27±0.09 1.04±0.10 8.46±0.22 12.46±0.27 4.19±0.23 
S. chαcoense 

0.11±～l:05 o.sf±～5:09 7 . 4~土～5~i9 3:11 ~ 1~)3 6.~~±~.30 MI 46 1 61±0. 5 
(0～1) (0～忽） (5～11) (10～19) (3～12) 

S. demissu悦 × Diak. 22 0.45±0.16 1.09土0.328.64±0.13 12.00±0.50 3.45±0.25 
s. sαltense 

0.21±～5:07 0.6~土～t:09 7.7~±~ g~J4 13.i~~±i~)33 6.~~～土~.32MI 78 
(0～1) (0～2) (4～11) (9～17) (3～12) 

S. de悦 issumx Diak. 30 0.43±0.10 1.17±0.16 7.47±0.25 13.40±0.26 3.97±0.19 
S. ry杭nii

0.2~±~ 5:05 0.5f±～5:07 7.7i±~ 5~i1 13.ii±~ 5~i7 
（忽～6)

MI 78 5.82±0.14 
(0～2) (0～2) (5～10) (11～18) (4～8) 

S. demiss包 Diak. 26 0.12±0.06 1.38±0.16 7.12土0.1713.58±0.29 5.38土0.20
s.切 γ’nei(4x〕

o.2f±～l:05 o.sf±～t:09 7.0~±~ g:14 14.b~~±i~)21 6.~!~±~.14 MI 76 
(0～1) (0～3) (4～10) (9～19) (4～9) 

hybrids involving the Commersoniana species. More than 60% of the sporads 

were apparently normal tetrads without micronuclei. 

Pentαploid hybrids 

Meiosis was studied in the pentaploid hybrids arisen unexpectedly from 

crossing S. demissum with S. chacoense, S. saltense and S. rybinii, and in those 

obtained when induced tetraploids of S. veγnei were employed. Table 2 shows 

the results. Meiotic configurations in these hybrids showed considerable vari-

ation and uni-, bi-, quadri-and pentavalents occurred in various proportions 

(Fig. 1, f, g). However, there was no appreciable difference in the mean 
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Table 3. Chromosome behavior at anaphase I and metaphase II 
in the hybrids, S. demissu悦 ×diploidSolαnums 

Anaphase I Metaphase II 

Material Cells No. of lag. per cell 
Brtt~es 

Cells No. of scat. per cell 
with with 

lag.(%) Mean Range scat.(%) Mean Range 

Tetraploid hybrids 

S. de悦 i.×chαco. 70.3 1.47 O～5 0.40 64.4 1.02 O～3 

S. demi.×schick. 76.9 1.71 O～6 0.36 68.2 1.12 O～3 

S. demi.×句b. 66.0 1.29 O～5 2.44 58.1 0.81 O～4 

S. de悦 i.×steno. 67.1 1.29 O～5 1.75 58.9 0.92 O～4 

Pentaploid hybrids 

S. demi.×chαco. 82.3 2.14 O～8 0.15 78.8 1.80 O～6 

S. de悦 i.×sαlt. 95.2 2.95 O～7 0.17 79.2 1.74 O～6 

S. demi.×ryb. 68.2 1.27 O～5 0.57 52.0 0.85 O～4 

S. demi.×切r.(4x) 72.5 1.36 O～6 0.19 69.0 1.23 O～5 

Jo~no1ec~~ - 

per plate 

18～29 

19～26 

21～26 

20～26 

24～34 

24～34 

26～33 

25～33 

pairing frequency of chromosomes. The most striking meiotic feature was that 

all the hybrids were characterized by a predominance of trivalent formation. 

The number of trivalents per cell was most frequently 7 or 8 at metaphase I, the 

highest figure being 11 and the lowest 4. In this respect,. the present results 

are not in close agreement with those obtained by BAINS (1951) and WALKER 

(1959) for similar materials, although the latter worker has found a maximum 

of 6 trivalents per cell. The trivalents encountered were mostly V-and Y-shaped 

or triangular, and partly Q-shaped or arranged in a single chain. The penta-

valents were orientated mainly in W-shape. At anaphase I and later stages, the 

chromosomes behaved in a more irregular manner than in the tetraploid hybrids 

mentioned above, being present in most cells several split or unsplit univalents 

lying scattered in the cytoplasm (Tab. 3). The chromosome distribution at 

metaphase II ranged widely from 24 to 34 per plate. The majority (over 70%) 

of the sporads examined had micronuclei. 

Fertility of the F1 Hybrids 

For pollen fertility, approximately 2,500 to・ 3,000 grains were counted in 

each case. For assessing seed fertility, intersib-and back-crosses were made 

using about 20 flowers in each case, and 'seed fertility index' was calculated, 

which signifies the relative value of seed fertility (berry setting percentage× 

average number of seeds per berry) of the hybrids to the average value in both 
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Table 4. Fertility of the hybrids, S. demissunも×diploidSolαnums 

Pollen Seed fertility 

Material fertility I s~t窃 I Me山 ofI S田 dfer司（%） Crossing* ) seeds per berry tility index** 

Tetraploid hybrids 

S. de悦 i.×chαco. 41.5 Sib 17.2 1.6 0.2 
×合 23.8 3.2 0.6 

S. demi.×schick. 40.7 Sib 11.1 2.0 0.2 
×合 29.2 2.9 0.6 

S. de悦 i.×ryb. 31.4 Sib 18.2 2.3 0.3 
×合 38.7 4.3 1.2 

S. demi. X steno. 20.8 Sib 16.7 1.8 0.2 
×合 27.3 3.3 0.8 

Pentaploid hybrids 

S. demi.×chαco. 53.9 Sib 。 。 。
×合 20.6 9.3 1.9 

S. demi. X salt. 55.0 Sib 。 。 。
×合 22.2 12.5 2.7 

S. demi.×句b. 47.1 Sib 。 。 。
×合 27.0 13.9 3.1 

S. demi.×切r.(4x) 23.6 Sib 。 。 。
×合 25.0 14.1 3.3 

＊‘Sib’indicates intersib-crossing, and ‘×合’back-crossingwith pollen of the male 
parent. 

牛牢 For explanation see text (p. 63). 

parents. Table 4 shows a summary of the results thus obtained. 

The percentages of good pollen of tetraploid hybrid varied from 20 to 40% 

among different hybrids (Fig. 1, h) ,・ but their seed fertility was extremely low, 

showing only about 0.2% of the parental fertility. All the pentaploid hybrids, 

except for those involving S. vernei, showed to some extent higher pollen fertility 

than the tetraploid ones, despite their cytological unbalance (Fig. 1, i). Never-

theless, they did not set berries in sib-mating, though producing a few seeds 

in back-crossing. 

Discussion 

It is certain that the tetraploid hybrids used here each have a somatic 

complement consisting of three chromosome sets from S. demissum and one from 

their respective diploid parents. Summarizing the data presented above, the 

metaphase configurations in the demissum-Commersoniana hybrids can general-

ly be characterized by as many paired chromosomes as 20, including a few 
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multivalents, and a corresponding number of univalents. This observation is 

given support by the results obtained by some workers already referred to. 

Of particular interest in this study was the problem of determining the 

genomic relationships of S. demissum with certain diploid Solanum species. For 

this purpose, the first requirement is to know well how the three genomes of 

S. demissum are related to one another. In this respect,. of much value are the 

findings of earlier workers (BAINS and HOWARD 1950; DODDS 1950; BAINS 1951; 

HOWARD and SWAMINATHAN 1953; MARKS 1955) in polyhaploid plants of s. demis-
sum. These workers found that the polyhaploids have mean bivalent frequencies 

ranging from 4.7 to 9.8, the maximum lying between 8 and 13, per cell at meta-

phase I in di宜・erentindividuals, and also a single trivalent formation of rare 

occurrence. Thus, they all concluded from these observations that S. demissum 

has in its gametes two somewhat similar genomes and a third one different from 

them, MARKS having assigned the genome formula of AABBB1B1 to this species. 

On the basis of such genome constitution of S. demissum, the mode of 

chromosome pairing in the hybrids under consideration could be interpreted as 

follows. If the genome (provisionally designated as C) of the Commersoniana 

species is homologous with the two similar genomes (D2 and D3) of S. demissum, 

a large amount of trivalent formation must be expected in the hybrids; never-

theless, in fact very few were found. It is highly probable, therefore, that, of 

the paired chromosomes in the hybrids, as many as 12 bivalents occur between 

one (D1) of the genomes from S. demissum and the genome C, and the remaining 

ones result from autosyndetic pairing between the genomes D2 and D3・ A

diagrammatic representation of this assumption is given in Figure 2. As a 

consequence, the univalents may be attributed mainly to the failure of some 

chromosomes to pair between the D2 and D3 genomes. This incomplete homology 

between these two genomes, in turn, may be responsible for the considerably 

Fig. 2. Diagram illustrating a mode of the chromosome pairing in the 
tetraploid (left) and pentaploid (right) hybrids. The two paired 
chromosomes are indicated as a single line, frequent and occasional 
pairing being represented by the solid and broken lines respectively. 
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irregular meiotic behavior at anaphase I and later stages as well as low fertility 

of the hybrids. This interpretation seems to be given support from the fact 

that the ~um of the mean number (4.7～9.8) of bivalents per cell found in the 

polyhaploid S. demissum and about 12 bivalents per cell expected from the pairing 

between the C and D1 genomes is almost equivalent to the total amount of pairing 

per cell found in the tetraploid hybrids. The high frequency of multivalents in 

the hybrids as compared with the scarcity of trivalents in the polyhaploids, how-

ever, is difficult to explain, of which MAGOON et al. (1958) were aware. Perhaps, 

this could be attributed to a structural duplication of small segments of some 

chromosomes of the genomes C, D2 and D3・

Furthermore, confirmation of the view mentioned above is provided by a 

cytological analysis of the pentaploid hybrids used. The pentaploid hybrids each 

possess one additional genome (C) from their respective diploid parents as 

compared with the tetraploid ones, and they show, without exception, as many 

trivalents as 7 or 8 per cell at meiosis. This trivalent formation, as the diagram 

of Figure 2 shows, is probably the result of pairing between the chromosomes 

of the D1 genome and those of the two C genomes, so that its markedly high 

frequency can be taken as evidence of a high degree of homology between the 

genomes concerned. 

On the other hand, the same interpretation may also be applied to the mode 

of chromosome pairing in the hybrids with diploid Tuberosa species as male 

parents. The reasons for this are that these hybrids, as stated already, are 

essentially similar in meiotic behavior to those involving the Commersoniana 

species, and also that all diploid species belonging to both series possess one pair 

of genome highly homologous to one another (SWAMINAτ、E王AN 1953; MAτ‘... J-

BAYASHI 1961). 

Thus, from all the evidence at present available, the following conclusion 

may be drawn. As suggested in a previous paper (for S.仰 γrucosum×S.de-

mis sunの（KAWAKAMI and MATSUBAYASHI 1957), the genomes of the diploid 

species belonging to the series Commersoniana and Tuberosa are quite homologous 

with one of the three genomes of S. demissuin, which is different from its other 

two genomes similar to each other. In this case, the one genome in question of the 

demissum genomes is the same as 'A’in the genome formula proposed by MARKS 

(1955) for this species. 

General designation of the parental genomes will be made after further 

evidence comes to hand as to their cytogenetic relationships with other Solanum 

species. 
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Summary 

Meiosis and fertility have been studied in F 1 hybrids from crossing Sola,num 

demissum (2n=72) with six diploid species (2n=24) belonging to the series Com-

mersoniana and Tuberosa, with special reference to the genomic relationships 

between the parental species. 

1. All crosses were successful only when S. demissum was used as the 

female parent, though crossability was very low. Pentaploid hybrids (2n=60), 

besides tetraploids (2n=48), arose from the crosses. 

2. The tetraploid hybrids with Commersoniana species had, in addition 

to the mean number of 16.25～16.45 bivalents and 4.84～5.82 univalents per cell, a 

few multivalents at metaphase I. Similar configurations were also found in 

hybrids involving Tuberosa species, although there increase in the number of 

bivalents was observed. All hybrids showed a high percentage of irregularities at 

subsequent stages of meiosis. They were 20～40 % pollen fertile but their seed 

fertility was extremely low. 

3. The pentaploid hybrids, without exception, were characterized by pre-

dominant formation of trivalents,. the mean numbers per cell ranging from 7.05 

to 7.78 in different individuals. Pollen fertility was slightly higher than in the 

tetraploids. 

4. The implications of the results obtained are discussed, in reference to 

the cytological data on polyhaploid S. de’missum, and the conclusion is drawn 

that the genomes of the diploid species used are homologous with one genome 

of S. demissum, which is different from its other two similar sets. 
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Karyotype Analysis of Seven D-N ullisomic Lines and 
Their Gigas Plants with Special Reference 

to the Sat-Chromosomes 

Tomoko OHTA 

Kihara Institute for Biological Research, Yokohama 

Seven D-nullisomic lines have been found among the offspring of the penta-

ploid wheat hybrid between Triticum spelt，αand T. polonicum (MATSUMURA 1952). 

They are very dwarf, weak and are called a～g-dwarf s. In the progeny of the 

selfed dwarfs, so-called gigas plants having normal height and vigor appeared 

unexpectedly. It was assumed that the appearance of the gigas plants was 

due to an increase in the number of chromosomes of A or B genome, which are 

homoeologous to the lacking D chromosomes, as a result of meiotic irregularities 

and competitive fertilization by 20 and 21 chromosome pollen. In the case of 

b-dwarf, it was observed at MI that the additional chromosome which is assumed 

to be homoeologous to b-chromosome is a Sat-chromosome (OHTA and MATSUMURA 

1961). b-chromosome corresponds to SEARS’chromosome XIX which is homoe-

ologous to chromosome X, a Sat-chromosome. 

The present author carried out the analysis of karyotypes of D-nullisomics 

and their gigas lines, paying particular attention to the chromosomes with a 

large satellite. 

Materials and Method 

Materials used in this study are as follows: 

dwarfs: 
a-dwarf 

b-dwarf 
c-dwarf 
d-dwarf 
e-dwarf 
f-dwarf 
g-dwarf 

gigas: 

Dwl. 27 (Dwl. =dwarf line) 

Dwl. 4 
Dwl. 11 
Dwl. 15 
Dwl. 13 
Dwl. 2 
Dwl. 5 

Year when gigas appeared 

a-gigas 1960 
b-gigas 1960 and 1961 
c-gigas 1960 and 1961 
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d-gigas 1961 

e-gigas Supplied by Dr. MATSUMURA (cf. MATSUMURA 1954) 
f-gigas 
g-g1gas 

Root tips and anthers were fixed with 1: 3 acetic alcohol. Preparations were 

made with acetocarmine squash method. 

Results and Discussion 

Among 21 chromosomes of the Dinkel wheat, two are Sat-chromosomes. 

According to KIHARA (1958), they are called Sat-1 and Sat-2 and are distinguish-

able by their shape and size. According to MORRISON (1953), chromosome I and 

X have satellites. 

Figure 1 shows some examples of MI chromosomes of a-, b-and c-gigas 

which are nulli-trisomic having 41 somatic chromosomes. In these cases, the addi-

<l 

，． 

’”‘専問、

.c:' 
Fig. 1. Meiotic chromosomes of dwarfs.×800. 

a, a-dw. b, b-dw. c, c-dw. 
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tional chromosome, homoeologous to the lacking a-, b-or c-chromosome, is a 

univalent. The univalent of a-gigas has no satellite as shown in Figure 1. 

Neither have the univalents of d-, e-, f-and g-gigas a satellite. However, in 

the case of b-and c-gigas, the univalent is often,・ but not always, observed as 

satellited as in Figure 1, b and c. 

Further the somatic chromosomes of dwarfs and gigas lin.es were observed. 

As normal Dinkel wheat, all dwarfs and their gigas plants, except b-and c-

gigas, have two I?airs of Sat-chromosomes but the exceptional two lines of b-

and c-gigas have three pairs of Sat-chromosomes. Some examples of somatic 

chromosomes of a-and b-dwarfs are given in Figure 2 but such clear figures 

are very difficult to obtain. b-and c-gigas are nulli-trisomic having 41 somatic 

chromosomes and have five chromosomes with large satellites. In these cases, 

one Sat-chromosome is the additional one. According to KIHARA’s designation, 

in the case of b-gigas, 3 Sat・1’sand 2 Sat-2’s are observed (Fig. 3). 2 Sat-I’s and 

3 Sat-2’s are observed in the case of c-gigas (Fig. 4). It is assumed that Sat-I 

is added in b-gigas and Sat-2 in c-gigas. 

According to SEARS’designation, chromosomes I and X have satellites. 

Chromosomes I, XIV, XVII and VI, X, XIX represent two homoeologous terzets, 

the 3 members of each being able to compensate for each other. Chromosomes 

XIX and XVII correspond to our b-and c-chromosomes respectively. These 

relationships are given in Table 1. The supernumerary Sat-chromosome of b-

gigas is believed to be chromosome X, which is homoeologous to b-chromosome, 

and that of c-gigas to be chromosome I, which is homoeologous to c-chromosome. 

、守粉、おい

、』レ、、J、、r入
u↓ 、J ‘場刷同，

r必い~』、ト守？ ／ ~ζ ’ J I'(: ' 、， も漁
A e.色－ 、守ぐ、 今丸

a 喝 ‘・・山崎 品品ム二－－ b ベ肺

丸、 【 J

Fig. 2. Somatic chromosomes of dwarfs.×600. 
a, a-dw. b, b-dw. 
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Fig. 3. Somatic chromosomes of b-gigas.×900. 

Arrow shows Sat-1 or chromosome X. 

Fig. 4. Somatic chromosomes of c-gigas.×900. 

Arrow shows Sat-2 or chromosome I. 
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Fig-. 5. Somatic chromosomes of d-gigas.×900. 

Table I. Homoeologous groups of 21 chromosomes in T.ψulgα何

I (Sat-chr.) XIV XVII (c-chr.) 

II XIII XX (e-chr.) 

III XII XVI (g-ch:r.) 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

X (Sat-chr.) 

XI 

XV (d-chr.) 

XVIII (f-chr.) 

XIX (b-chr.) 

XXI (a-chr.) 

73 

Owing to the fact that only one member of each of the two above terzets 

has a satellite, the supernumerary chromosome in b-and c-gigas could be definitely 

determined to be X and I respectively. Until now no b-or c-gigas having VI or 

XIV chromosome respectively, have been ascertained. However only 3 lines of 

b-gigas and 2 lines of c-gigas were analyzed in this study. Chromosome I and 

X belong to the B genome and chromosome VI and XIV belong to the A genome. 

No morphological difference could be found between the gigas lines that 

appeared in the progeny of the same dwarf. 

Summary 

Somatic chromosomes of seven nullisomic lines and their gigas plants have 

been examined with special reference to the Sat-chromosomes. Four chromo-

somes with a large satellite were observed in all nullisomic and gigas lines except 

the b-and c-gigas in which the number of Sat-chromosomes was increased. It 
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is believed that SEARS’chromosome I or KIHARA's Sat・1is supernumerary in 

b-gigas and chromosome X or Sat-2 in c-gigas. 
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放射線によるー粒コムギの斑入りとその遺伝1)

松村清

国立遺伝学研究所

放射線照射を行なった種子から白色や黄色の斑入りを生ずることは古くからしられてい

る。とくにイネやムギ類や トウモロコシでの報告は多い（STADLER1930, 1931 ; IMAI and 

KASAHARA 1938; FREISLEBEN and LEIN 1943; GUSTAFSSON and MACKEY 1948; SMITH 

1950; ARNASON 1956; ARNASON, PERSON and NAYLOR 1952; NISHIYAMA and IcHI-

KAWA 1961）。これらの斑入りは次代には現われず消えてしまうものも多いが，細胞質遺伝

をするものも多い （ARNASON1956）。しかし，照射世代に現われずに X2またはそれ以後

に斑入りを分離する場合もある。これには明らかに遺伝子によって支配され簡単なメンデ

ル性の遺伝をするものと，さらに複雑な遺伝現象をするものとがある。ここ数年に放射線

照射によって出現したー粒コムギの斑入りを整理し，その遺伝現象を調べたところ，種々

の範鴎のものが区別された。それらをまとめたものがこの報告である。

材料および方法

この研究に用いたー粒コムギは T行ticummonococcum L. var. flαvescens KORN. 

で，1955年秋から毎年，放射線遺伝学的研究に用いたものから，白色または黄色の条斑を

出現したものである。したがって X線 （20～180kVp) (MATSUMURA 1959, 1960), 6°Co 

による y線 （MATSUMURA1960, 1961, 1962）， 日本原子力研究所 JRR-1による熱中性子

および OakRidge国立研究所の 14MeVによる速中性子 （MATSUMURA1961）および

32p と 131J による 3線 （MATSUMURA1962）など各種の放射線が用いられた。

実 験 士
ロ

玄
叩 果

1. X1世代での斑入りの出現

1955年以降，X線と y線照射を行なって X1世代に斑入りをえた頻度は第 1表に示すご

とくである。乾燥種子の 20kr照射では強すぎて生存個体をえられない場合もあった。 X

線の 10kr照射ーでは成熟個体中，約2.4%が斑入りであった。 y線の 5～20kr処理では斑

入りがえられなかったが，チャンスでとくに X線の方が斑入りをえるのに有効とは思われ

ない。浸水種子では斑入りの出現頻度は高く， 2.5kr処理で4.5% となり ，5kr以上では

処理が強すぎるらしい。すなわち乾燥種子の数分の 1から 1/10の線量で同様の効果がみ

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Misima, Japan, No. 443. 
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Table 1. White and yellow variegations in X1 after treatment with X-and r-rays 

Dose 
No. of No. of 

Radiation Year (kr) seeds s:i~~fed- plants va~\~~~~ed irradiated grown 

X rays （…O kVp) 1955 10 200 160 141 3 

11 (160 kVp) 1956 10 150 94 66 。
20 150 52 28 。

II (250 kVp) 1958 10 50 47 39 3 
20 50 20 。

r-rays ce0co) 1955 5 50 46 41 。
10 50 19 17 。
15 50 25 20 。

／／ 1956, 1958 10 250 164 138 。
20 250 101 40 。

／／ (soaked seeds) 1957, 1958 2.5 100 67* 44 2 
5.0 100 73 34 1 
10.0 100 28 4 。

／／ ／／ 1959, 1960 1.5～2.0 100 90 72 。
3.0～4.0 100 98 70 。

6.0 80 70 44 1_ 

ヰ Onewas alb仰α. It is very difficult to explain the appearance of albinαin X1. But 

it might be assumed that the αlb仰αseedlingsrepresent an extreme type of white-

striped (MATSUMURA 1962). 

られた。これは突然変異率などの結果からも予想されたものである。

32pと131I水溶液浸漬によ る3線の効果は第2表のごとくで，斑入りの出現に対しては，

たとえば 32pの 0.15～0.2mc/grの処理が上記のy線の 2.5kr浸水種子照射の 2倍近い

効果をもつことになり ，葉緑素突然変異率などの結果 （MATSUMURA1962）と同程度のも

のであった。

第3表は熱中性子と速中性子処理の結果である。熱中性子束が（4.4～20.6）×1012nt1Jcm2 

の場合にX線の lOkr照射と同程度の斑入りをえているので，突然変異率などと同様に lr

が 109Ilt1i/Cm2の桁の効果がある ことになる。速中性子の場合でも 1.0～1.5kradに当る

ものが約 3% の斑入り出現率を表わし X線の lOkrまたはそれ以上の効果に当るので，速

中性子の RBEは突然変異率と同様に 10ぐらいの値をとる。

これらの X1 世代で出現する斑入りは白色条J~E が 1, 2の分けつにキメラ状に現われる

ことが多いが，黄色条~；を示すこともあり，ごくまれには白色と黄色の条斑を共存するこ

ともある。条斑が細し、巾に出現することが多いが，まれには広い巾をもつこともある。こ

れらの斑入り分けつの穂は稔性が低く ，次代を調査しえたものは少ないが，正常個体を生ず

ることが多い。それらの兄弟穂からも正常個体をえたものが多い。もちろん，次代に条斑

を分離したものもある O たとえば 32pの 0.05me/gr 処理の 58-248－~ 1と浸水種子の y線

2.5 kr処理の 58-244一幹1 とは白色条斑を有し，次代以後，複雑な分離を示した（後述）。

32p の 0.2me/gr 処理の 58-250－~1は白色条斑をもち，それぞれの正常兄弟穂の次代に
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は条斑は現われず，白子を分離した。浸水撞子の y線 5kr 処理の 58-245－~23 と熱中性子

20.6×1012 Ilth/cm2 処理の 59-189－~4 とは黄色条斑をもったが，次代には白子を分離した。

同処理の 58-250-#5は巾広い白色と黄色の条斑をもち，また 58-250-#8は白色条斑をも

ったが，次代には条斑や白子はなく ，黄色を分離した（第2図）。第1図左はこれらの X1

斑入りの写真である。

Table 2. White and yellow variegations in X1 after treatment with 
3巴P-and 131!-solutions 

No. of No. of No. of 
Radiation Year Dose seeds 

s:r:ar:r 
plants 

irradiated grown 

3ヨp 1956 100 μc/cc 50 31 26 
200 II 50 28 28 

1957, 1958 0.05 me/gr 50 26 26 
0.1 II 50 27 26 

0.15～0.2 II 100 86 63 
0.3～0.4 II 100 70 34 
0.6～0.8 II 70 28 。

1959, 1960 0.2 II 60 54 37 
0.4 II 100 91 75 
0.8 II 40 22 21 
1.2 II 40 5 5 

131! 1957, 1958 0.2 me/gr 25 17 17 
0.6～0.8 II 75 60 37 

1959 0.8 II 20 16 11 
1.6 II 20 17 9 

キ Seemedto be αlb仰α，butgrew up to be white-striped (58 248枠1).

No. of 

va;f!!f;ed 

。。
1本。
4 。
。。。
1 

。。
。。

Table 3. White and yellow variegations in X1 after treatment with neutrons 

No. of No. of 
Radiation Year Dose seeds 

s:i~afeer plants va;f :!fsted 
irradiated grown 

Thermal 1958, 1959 3.5～4.4×me nth/cm3 100 94 83 1 
neutrons 5.6～7.0 ／／ 100 89 81 。

9.3～11.8 ／／ 99 95 76 。
16.3～20.6 ／／ 100 81 47 2 

28.6～37.5 ／／ 100 35 4 。
Fast 1958 0.5 krad 49 49 48 。
neutrons 1.0 II 40 40 36 1 

1.5 ／／ 50 48 33 1 

2.0 ／／ 50 47 2 。
2.5～5.0 ／／ 100 67 。
7.5～10.0 ／／ 100 23 。
15.0～20.。 ／／ 100 16 。
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Control 58-248- 58-250- 58-250- 57-210-3- stγ4αtα－ striαtα－ 
非1 枠5 非8 非2 5057 5058 

Fig. 1. Normal and variegated leaves induced by radiations.×about 1/3. 

2. X2とそれの後代に出現する斑入り

a. 1劣性遺伝子によるもの 熱中性子束 11.8×1012n1h/cm2の処理による 42X1個体の う

ち1正常個体（59-190一帯9）からの X23穂別系統では，正常：白色条斑を 4:0, 20: 2お

よび 14:1の比に分離した。これらの斑は発育時は認められず，冬に圃場に定植後，条斑

を各葉に現わし，翌春の生長期には明瞭となるもので正常に比し生育が悪く，辛じて出穂

するがほとんど不稔性である。 x3では第3図に示すように 106:19の分離を示したが，

これは 1劣性遺伝子による 3:1の分離が，条斑個体が生存力が低いため劣性ホモ個体の

出現が少なかったためである。これと同ーのものは，X線 lOkr処理の 56-234-#3の X2で

も 24:3の分離比としてえられ，その後代の分離は stパαtα－5058として藤井（1960）が報

告している。すでに同様のものは松村・藤井（1955）が X線（180kVp, 3 mA）の 8,100r照

射より発見しているが，この突然変異体の方が今回のものよりも条斑白色部が少なく（第

1図），生活力が強く，やや稔性もある （stパαtα－5057：藤井 1960）。

要するに遺伝子による斑入りの特徴はどの分けつの葉片にも均等に細い白色条斑が入る
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3 + 1 

-~ 29 + 1 + 7 

-~ 21 + 5 +12 ⑫ 52 + 27 + 66 

Total 118 + 18 + 33 

Fig. 2. Occurrence of striped and αlb仰α（ormαnthα） in X1 of 0.2 mc/gr 32P and 
later generations. 

・，拘 and~ , ⑫ indicate green, striped and virido-alb仰α，叩ーstriped
plants, respectively. 

Among four striped Xi's of No. 58-250, one （非5)had wide white and 
yellow stripes and the other three （非1，非8，非13)were white-striped. All 
three spikes from green tillers of非5segregated green and xanthαseedlings 
in X2, while one from a striped tiller gave mαnthαseedlings, which soon 
died. From枠8with white stripes, all seedlings obtained from three spikes 
of green tillers were green and xαηthαsegregated from a striped tiller. 
From three green and one striped tillers of非1,three spike progenies segre-
gated alb仰α. Only green seedlings were observed in X2 even from a striped 
tiller of非13. On the other hand, among three spikes originated from a 
green X1 plant （非14), one spike progeny segregated green and vir・ido－αlbir協
(incl. 1 striped), another segregated alb伽αandthe remaining one gave all 
green seedlings. 
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X1 x3 
gr st 

- •18+1 

I I一0 16 + 3 
-20 + 2(st) 

X2 

一8 17 + 4 

一・21+ 3 
59-190 42 8 -l-14 + l(st) 

(11.8×101:1 n1.1i/cm己） I I I－・ 19+ 3 

-4 Iー e15 + 5 

Total 106 + 19 

Fig・. 3. Simple Mendelian segregation of white-striped leaves in X2 and X3 from 

59-190-# 9 of thermal neutron treatments. 

もので，その他の斑入りのように分けつや葉片の部位によ って条斑が入ったり，入らなか

ったりは しなし、。

b. まれに出現する斑入リ 放射線処理の X1には現われなかった白色条斑が （ごくまれに

黄色条斑のこと もある）X2にまれに出現する ことがある。 1穂別系統から 1,2個体の斑入

りを分離する場合で，それらの斑入りの次代は正常ばかりの場合や斑入りを分離すること

がある。まれに白子を伴う こともある。この例は多いが，その 2,3を第4図に示した。

s2pの 200μc/cc処理の 28正常 X1の1個体 （57-218ー評2）の X23穂中の 1系統は 23本

中1条斑をえた。この 1条斑個体は発芽当時，白子と思われたが第2葉に緑色の条斑がで

X1 X2 x3 x4 

57-218 
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一一29 I 

/ 1-30 －ー29 / 

一・29 ノ／

-• 28υ／ 
/ 1-24 

-e 3 + 23（αl) + l(st）ー
」 22

57-210 
(X-10 kr) 

-14 2 「・33

19・－1-11 「｜｜一829I 1 33 + l(al) I 

-14 + 1（αl) +3 (st）角 ト・ 28

｜－｜ーお ＋ 制｜｜｜一en
1-ll I 

I＿・21+ 1（αl) + l(st) 

Fig. 4. Occurrence of white striped and albi仰 in X2～x4 from 57-210一幹3of 
X-ray-treatments and 57-218－非2of 3ヨP-treatmen旬．

In one spike progeny from 57-218-# 2 one seedling五rstseemed to be 

αlbinαbut had later a五negreen stripe in the second foliage leaf and soon 

died. 
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てきたが枯死した口この正常兄弟 5穂に｜ニrl穂の次代には 3正常： 1条斑： 23白子とい う奇

異な分離を示した。この条斑の緑色秘からは正常ばかりをえた。 X線 lOkr照射の 57-

210一帯3の X2l系統には 14正常 ：3条斑（第 1図）: 1白子を分離し，条斑の後代には白子

や条斑をわずか分離したものがある。

これらの斑入りに正常の T.monococcum flαvescensを授粉した F1では多数の正常

のものとわずかの斑入りをえた。逆に正常に斑入りを授粉しても正常 F1のみをえた。これ

は明らかに細胞質の突然変異による遺伝である。

c. 白子の分離に伴う髄入リ X2で初めて白子を 3:1の比に近く分離するものは X1で

白子遺伝子が突然変異 （A→α）でできたわけである。 こんな場合に白色条斑が 1穂に 1,

2本出現することがある。たとえば第 5図はその 1例で， 32pの 0.4me/gr処理の 58-

251一幹20の系統である。 X23系統中1つに 19正常： 2条斑 ：4白子と分離し，後代でも

白子を分離するものにまれに斑入りが出現する。同様のものは 32p の 0.15me/grの 59-

209一幹15,1吋 の 0.6me/grの 59-212ー詳7，また熱中性子 7.0×1012nt1/cm2 の 59-191－~22

と非29などの後代にも見出された。

3. 斑入りの特殊な型

a. 自殖による分離 X1 で出現する斑入りのうち， 浸水種子の y 線照射による 58-244－~1 

や 32p 処理による 58-248－~ 1 （第 1図）は次代に複雑な分離を示すことは上述した。それ

らは必ず bαsふり4パdおに伴うもので，その後代における分離をそれぞれ第 6と7図に示

した。第 2 図に示した 58-250－~ 14も同型のものらしいが， bαsi-viパdお よりもさらに緑

色が淡く’凶行do-alb仰α と呼び、たい葉緑素異常を伴うものである。

58-244一帯1は白色条斑をもち，その 3穂と正常緑色の 2穂からの X2系統は同様の分離

を示した。すなわち，播種後 1～2週間目の芽生では 40bαsi－凶行出s:35条斑 ：7白子と

分離した。白子は 13.8% に当る。その後，再調査をすると basi-vi行dお であり ，さらに

条斑を現わすものが増してくるが，白子は枯死する。正常の緑色だけのものはない。これ

らの点はすべて翌年の Xaで確められた。合計で 218bαsi-viパdお： 67条斑 ：33白子とな

り，白子は 10.4% となる。ただし，この系統では第 7図の X2穂別系統と Xa,X4の系統で＊

のついたものには “根なし ”（rootlessness）と呼ばれ根毛が発達せず 1,2本葉しかださ
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Fig. 5. Simple Mendelian segregation of albina in X2 and X3 accompanying a 
few white-striped plants. 
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ずに発育が止まり ，終には枯死する突然変異体が出現した （MATSUMURA1962）。この突然

変異体は最初芽生のとき緑色かと疑わしめるもので，上記の観察をときどき困難としたが，

次第に 初計－viパdisであり ，条斑も入ることがわかった。もちろん白子にもこの突然変

異体はまれに出現する。 すなわち，この変異体は 1劣性遺伝子によることが確められた。

白色条斑が次第に増 して行 く現象は x4(1960～61年）において生育温度に関係するこ

とがわかった。1960年10月に播種して芽生が生長するにつれ外気温は低くな り，条斑個体は

少しずつ多く なる。さらに越冬したものが，1961年4月には異常低温にあった。 このため，

一般に春に温度が高く なるにしたがって緑色に回復する 如何ー凶行dお は逆に明瞭となり ，

ほとんどの個体に条斑が現われた。すなわち，第 7図の最右の欄のよ うに，11月に 245

basi－凶行dis:128条斑 ：51白子と分離したものが翌春には 196個体中 174に条斑がみられ

た。 Xs(1961～(32年）の検定でこの系統の basi－凶行d伝 は全部条斑を作ることを確めた。

58-248-~ 1も同様に白色条斑をもち，芽生では bαsi－例行disと条斑と白子を分離する。

その割合は緑色の正常分けつの穂からでも条斑のものからでも 同一である。ただ 58-244一

群1と異なり ？白子の割合が年度により 明らかに差がある。X2では18.2%, Xsでは 21.6% 

と高いが，寒さのひどい x4では 6.4% と低い （第 6図）。また “根なし ”のような他の

突然変異を含まないので，芽生の bαsi-viパdisも明瞭であった。

b. 交雑試験 58-244-# 1系統の条斑分けつに正常の緑色植物を交配する と，正逆交雑

ともに F1は緑色であった （第4表）。例外的に条斑×正常の 1個体が条斑で basi－凶行副s

になったが，これは半数体であった。 れ では正常×条斑で 108緑色 ：42初計ー凶行dぬ： 6

条斑 ：1白子となり ，翌春には basi-viパdぬ と条斑が同ーのものであること，およびごく

まれには白子が分離することが確められた。また逆交雑では 136緑色 ：26bαsi-viパdisの

分離を示した。 58-248-#1系統の交雑結果も 同様で，正常×条斑個体 （条斑と緑色分けっ

とも）の F1は緑色で，れ では 70緑色 ：26bαsi-virid伝： 4条斑，また逆交雑では 126緑

色 ：39bαsi-ii行副s:2条斑 ：3白子に分離した。これらは 伽si-vi行disが単純劣性であ

ることを示し，白子は bαsiーもiγidisの条斑が極端になったものと考えられる。

また同一系統の条斑分けっと条斑のない分けつの穂との正逆交雑では同じ結果をえ，自

殖の場合と同様であっ たo＇すなわち，条斑分けつ×非条斑分けつの F1では45basi－凶行dis・
13条斑 ：13白子を，逆交雑では 20:17: 15の比に分離した。れ でも同様に正交雑では 159:

58: 20を，また逆交雑では 25:25: 20の分離を示した（第 4表下半）。

Fig. 6. Segregation of bαsi-vi1・idお （b旬）， striped (st) and αlbinα（αl) in L～x4 
from 58-248－枠1of 3巴P-treatment.

One seedling first seemed to be αlb仰αat0.05 me/gr a2p and grew up 

to be a partly white-striped plant (58-248－非1)（ー）. From all three spikes 

of green tillers from this plant, bαsi-vir・idis,striped and alb仰αseedlings

were observed without normal greens in Xz (1959). All spikes obtained from 
both green as well as striped tillers of the striped X2-plants gave similar 

offspring producing these three kinds of segregants in X3 and X4. All bαsi-
viridis seedlings may grow up to striped ((9), especially in cold spring. 
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Fig. 7. Segregation in the offspring of 58-244－枠1at 2.5 kr r-radiation. 

58-244－非1had white stripes, whose all五vespikes obtained from its 

green as well as striped tillers gave similar offspring producing bαsi-vir・id句
作句）， striped (st) and αlb仰α（αl)without normal greens in X2. In three X2 

spike progenies marked with an asterisk a recessive mutant, rootless, was 

found, which had scanty hairless roots and died in the seedling stage. It 

was often di缶cultto ascertain here white stripes and the bαsi-viridis char-
acter in the seedling stage, due to the rootless aberration. 
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Table 4. Crossing experiments with white striped originated from 

58-244－非1and 58-248－非1

Cross* I~－－土 1一一＿＿F2 
I gr : b匂： st ：αl I gr : b匂： st ：αl

Norm. gr×59-419a-2(gr) I 13 I 21 8 

Norm. gr×59-376b-l(st) 
Norm. gr×59-419a-4(st) 

35 I 108 42 6 1 
16 : 43 18 4 

59-37~~?!~) ）×Norm. gr 41 1** 
59-41 ×Norm. gr 48 

59 376a,~ct;?×it!I~~c~~f st) 
1 。1 

59 419a，×  19 17 14 

59- 17~cfs~)t×)×5g~4iJt:~1~r 
9 3 2 

59-41 ) 36 10 11 

59-376b-l(st）×59-419a 3(gr) 2 。1 

ヰ 59-170and 59-376 originated from 58 244非1.

59 419 originated from 58-248－非 1.

gr: green, bv: bαsi－旬iridis,st: striped bv，αl：αlbinα． 
(gr) : green tiller, (st) : striped tiller. 

料 Haploid(unexpected striped bαsi-viパ出s).

考察

136 26 
126 39 2 
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80 27 
79 31 
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15 
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イネ，ムギおよびトウモロコシなどでは，自然にもしばしば斑入りが発見され，その遺

伝現象が研究された （IMAI1928 ; ARNASON et al. 1946, 1949 ; PAO and LI 1946 ; SMITH 

1951参照）。

PETO (1937）はオオムギの熱処理により ，その処理世代に斑入りを発見している口同様

の斑入りが種々の放射線処理によって誘発されることは最初に述べた。今回の実験では乾

燥種子の X線 lOkrで 2.4% の斑入り植物を発見していて，比較的その頻度は高し、。浸

水種子の y線照射では，この程度の斑入りをうるためには 1/8ぐらいの線量でよい。。線

照射の効果と比較すると，32p の約 0.1me/grの2日浸漬のものに相当する。また lrの

X線の効果は，だいたい熱中性子の 109nu/cm2の桁のものに相当し，速中性子の RBE

は10ぐらいとなる D したがって X1で斑入り植物を出現する効果はそれぞれの異なった放

射線でも遺伝子突然変異に対するそれぞれの効果と比較しうるものである。

これらの X1に現われる白色または黄色の条斑の多くはプラスチッドの変化による細胞

質遺伝をするもので，筆者の実験でも処理世代 X1に出現したものは同様の遺伝型式を示

すものが多い。 X2やそれ以後の自殖世代に始めてまれに出現する斑入りにも細胞質遺伝

をすると思われるものを 2(b）の項で述べた。これは X1ですでにプラスチッドに変化を

生じたが，条斑 （または斑点）が小さ くて発見しえなかったなどの理由によるものであろ

う。この型式のものを第 I型と呼ぶ。

つぎの型は X1には出現しないが，・2(c）項に述べたご とく ，X2またはそれ以後にj証人り
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が現われるが，必らず白子を 3:1に分離する系統に出るものである。これは白子遺伝子

のヘテロ個体 Aα の葉片に種々の時期に体細胞突然変異が起こ ったと考えた方がよし、。こ

れが第 II型である。もちろん，第 I型と思われるものに，まれに白子の分離を伴う 57-210一

都3，条斑の次代に異常な白子の分離比を示す 57-218－持2のようなものがある（第4図）口

これらと本当の第II型が区別し難い場合もあるが，子孫における分離などから決定しなけ

ればならない。もちろん Aα と白子突然変異が起こ ったものに，偶然，同時にプラスチ ッ

ドの変化 （第 I型）が起こるような場合も可能ではある。

第 III型は 2(a）項にあげた条斑遺伝子が誘発された場合で，他との区別は容易で，斑の

入り方も各部位に均一で細く，簡単なメンデノレ性の分離をする （第3図）。

最後の特殊な第 IV型としてあげ、たものは，bαsi－凶行dis（あるいは 例行do-alb仰α）の

遺伝子突然変異が誘発され， しかもこの突然変異遺伝子がプラスチッドを変化させる作用

をもつものである。同様な例は，すでに宋（1921）によ って発見され，IMAI (1928, 1937）に

よってその遺伝現象が解明されたオオムギの “オキナムギ”の場合である。今井はこのよ

うに遺伝子の働きによりプラスチッドが他力によって変化を起こすので，exomutationと

呼んだ。 その後，同氏（1935）は “オキナムギ”の播種期の早晩により白子の発現頻度の異

なることを観察し，プラスチ ッドの exomutationを起こす度合いが，環境とくに温度に

支配されやすいことを報告した。筆者の 58-244－~1 と 58-248－~ 1 の場合は全く同一の現

象といえる。条斑には種々の程度のものがあり ，白子に近いものまですべての移行型があ

る。白色組織にできた卵細胞は次代に白子を生ずるはずである。一方 的si・dパd句 の組

織にできた卵はすべて 的si-virid句 のプラスチッドを有するが，bαsi-viγidis→ αlbinα

の exomutationは常に起こっているとみられる。ARNASON,HARRINGTON and FRIESEN 

(1946）とARNASONand WALKER (1949）が，また最－近 HAGEMANNand SCHOLZ (1962) 

が報告したオオムギの斑入りもこれににた例である。 NISHIYAMAand ICHIKAWA (1961) 

は Avenα託行gosαのy線照射により creamstripe, yellow stripeなどの stripeをえ

ている。これらのうちには筆者の 的si-viパd句 遺伝子のようなものが去るのではないか

と想像している。

摘 要

一粒コムギ （T,パticummonococcum flαvescens）の種子に X線，r線 （6oCo），熱中性

子 （JRR-1）， 速中性子 （14MeV）を照射するか， 32p,131！などの水溶液に浸漬し 3線処理を

行なうと，処理当代またはその後代に白子または黄色の条斑を生ずることがある （第 1図）。

これらの遺伝現象を追求した。

1) X1に斑入りを生ずるのは主としてプラスチッドの変化によるもので細胞質遺伝を

する。この場合にも，まれには X2で初めて斑入りを発見したことがある （第4図）。

2) X2などで，まれに白子条斑の現われるもので，常に白子の簡単なメンデノレ性の分離

に伴うものがある。これは白子遺伝子のヘテロ個体の体細胞突然変異によるものと思われ

る（第5図）。
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3) X2で遺伝子突然変異の劣性ホモ個体として条斑が分離することがあるD この場合

は条斑が各分けつの葉片に一様に分布するもので，他のものと形態的に区別しやすい （第

3図）。

4) X1で条斑が現われ，それ以後，特殊な遺伝現象をするもので，単純劣性の 如何－

Mパdお（または例行do-alb仰α）の遺伝子の突然変異を起こし，それがプラスチッドを変

化させるために条斑を生ず‘る。常に若干の白子を分離するが，その頻度は環境条件とくに

温度に左右される。これはこの条斑の極端のものといってよい （第6,7図）。これは IMAI

(1928）が報告したオオムギの “オキナムギ”の場合と同様で，遺伝子突然変異がプラスチ

ッドの exomutationを起こすものである。

この研究の一部は木原生物学研究所に対する国際原子力機構（IAEA）の契約研究費によって行なわ

れた。この研究の調査やデータ整理などに終始協力された原雅子氏に表心から感謝する。
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Summary 

Seeds of Tバticu悦 monococciimfla.vescens were exposed to X-and r-rays 

by GOCo, thermal and fast neutrons (14 MeV) and β－rays by 3:e?p_ and 131 I-solution. 

In the treated XJ and later generations white and/or yellow stripes were often 

observed (Fig. 1) and their mode of inheritance was studied. The striping 

was divided into the following types. 

1. Most of white-or yellow-striping found in X1 was maternally or cyto-

plasmically inherited and was due to plastid mutation. The first appearance of 

this type occurred in the X2 generation (cf. Fig. 4). 

2. In the X2 head progeny segregatingαlbina in a simple Mendelian ratio, 

white-striped leaves were often observed in a few plants. They might be mostly 

due to a somatic mutation in a heterozygous plant concerning albi'；協 （Aa)

(cf. Fig. 5). 

3. Some white stripes which could be distinguished from others by the 

fine nature of striping occurring in all leaves of a plant (Fig. 1: striata) were 

controlled by a mutated recessive gene (Fig. 3). 

4. Special variegation was found in three X1-plants. Their progeny 

contained some white seedlings. The bαsi-viridis ( or vir・ido-albinα）seedlings, 

other than αlb仰αs,invariably grew up to be variegated; they were controlled 

by a mutated recessive gene. Evidence indicated that the recessive basi-viパdis

gene for variegation, which was stable, stimulated plastids to mutate (irrever-

sibly) from green to white. Plastid“exomutation”， or mutation from green to 

white was a在ectedby environmental factors, such as temperature. This type of 

variegation was already reported for “Okina”－barley by IMAI (1928). 

Nαtio’n，αl Institu却 ofGeγietics, Misima 
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トウガラシ倍数体の細胞遺伝学的研究

太 回 －己
入、

話
公 左往

木原生物 学 研究所

Cαpsicum属では倍数性の種はみいだされていなし、。これまでにしらべられた種はすべ

て 2n=24で，二倍体である。 トウガラシ（C.αnnuumL.）の自然および人為倍数体に

ついての報文は少なくないが，その うち細胞遺伝学的に主要なものとしては，西山（1939,

1949）および PAL,RAMANUJAM and JOSHI (1941）がある程度である。

著者は主として三倍性交雑和合性と倍数体における染色体対合とを観察した。

材料および方法

C.αnnuum L.に属するアフガニスタ ン産の KUSE132B＇とイラ ン産の KUSE751B'

(OHTA 1958参照）の 2系統にコルヒチン処理をおこない，同質四倍体を育成した。また，

西山（1939）の育成した騰の爪同質四倍体とその母系統 （二倍体）との後代を譲り受けて供

試し7こ。

減数分裂の観察には，約を FARMER液で固定し，酪酸カーミンおしつぶし法を用いた。

結 果 および考察

1. 交雑和合性

倍数体の人為自殖および二倍体と四倍体の相互交雑における交雑稔性を第 1表に示す。

一般に自殖では，四倍体の着果率および 1果内種子数は二倍体に劣り ，種子の発芽も不揃

いであった。これに対して，2x（♀）×4x（合）の着果率は母系統の二倍体に比べて著しく低

く（庶の爪では四倍体よりいくらか高いが， KUSE 132B＇では四倍体より低く， KUSE 

751B＇では Oであった）， 逆交雑の 4x（♀）×2x（合） では母系統の四倍体よりむしろ高く

なっていた。これらの結果を西山・柄沢（1954）と比較すると大同小異な値となっており，

その示す傾向は全く等しい。

一方，種子数は正逆交雑とも母系の白殖に比べて極端に少なく， かつ 2x×4xからえ

たものはすべて枇で発芽せず，4x×2xではごく少数の充実した発芽力のある種子がえら

れた。

！鷲の爪 4x×2xの交雑からは合計 13粒の種子がえられ，その うち 5粒発芽し，4個体

が生育した。これらは三倍体2個体，低三倍体 （3x-1=35)1個体， および四倍体1個体
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Table 1. Cross compatibility between diploid and autotetraploid Cαpsicum，α？叩uum

No. of No. of Fruit- No. of seeds per Germi-

Strain Pollination flowers fruits set持ti)g
fruit nation 

crossed set 
Min. ¥ Max. ¥ Aver. 

rate 
（%） 

Takanotsume 2x selfing 10 10 100 14 38 28.2 100 

2x×4x 19 10 60 。＊ 7ヰ＊1.8** 。

4x×2x 24 14 58 。＊ 4 0.9 38 

4x selfing 38 13 34 4 17 8.4 90 

KUSE 132B' 2x selfing 17 5 29 64 115 96.8 86 

2x×4x 16 1 6 3.0ヰキ 。

4x×2x 7 3 43 。＊ 4 1.7 

4x selfing 42 5 12 10 48 31.0 90 

KUSE 751B' 2x selfing 14 7 50 34 121 51.1 80 

2x×4x 12 。 。

4x×2x 16 4 25 O* 

4x selfing 36 2 6 17 33 24.3 80 

ヰ Parthenocarpy. ** Empty seeds only. 

であった。このばあい，四倍体をえた同じ1爽中の他の 1粒からは三倍体をえており ，こ

の四倍体がどのような起原をもつかは不明である。もっとも可能性のあるのは非還元性花

粉による受精であるが，同質倍数体であるため，諸形質の比較などから推測することも困

難である。

西山によれば，トウガラシは 2x×4x, 4x×2xのいずれも交雑不可能とされ，三倍雑

種を生じることはまれである。そして，このようなばあいには，意外にも 2x×4xから

二倍体，逆交雑から四倍体が発現することもあるという （西山 ・柄沢 1954）。上記の結果

もこれと一致しているD

三倍体は無種子または 1～2の枇をもっ果実を少しつけた。低三倍体は無種子または 3

～4の枇をもっ果実をきわめて少数 （全部で 6果）つけた。したがって，三倍体と低三倍

体とは完全に不稔性であった。

これら鷹の爪倍数体の花粉稔性（平均）は，二倍体 98.5%，四倍体 91.8%，三倍体

43.8%，低三倍体 32.39らであり ，二倍体および四倍体においては西山・柄沢（1954）の，

それぞれ 80% および 70% よりも若干，花粉稔性の向上がみとめられた。

2. 倍数体における染色体対合

胞の爪の二倍体，低三倍体，三倍体および四倍体について，花粉母細胞の減数分裂にお

ける染色体対合状況を観察した。結果を第2および3表に，顕微鏡写真を第 1図に示す。

二倍体における染色体の行動は全く正常で，強く対合した12個の二価染色体が観察され

る（第 1図A）。

三倍体と低三倍体とはほぼ等しし、傾向を示し，三価染色体数は 4～11，そのモードは 9

（ないし 8）であったD また，一価染色体数の最高はそれぞれ 8または 7であった（第 2表）。
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Table 2. Chromosome conjugation at MI in autotriploid and hypo-triploid 

Cαpsicu悦 αnnuumL. var. Takanotsume 

Autotriploid (2n=36) Hypo-triploid (2n = 35) 

Conjugation Frequency Conjugation Frequency 

llm + lrr + 1r 1 llm + lu 

llm + 2r 

10m + 2n十 2r 10m + 2n + lr 6 

10m十 lu+ 4r 

9m十 3n十 3r 15 9m + 3n + 2r 

9m + 2n十 4r 2 

8m + 4n + 4r 10 8m + 4n + 3r 15 

7m + 5n + 5r 9 7m + 5rr + 4r 12 

6m十 6n+ 6r 5 6m + 6n + 51 4 

5m十 7n+ 7r 2 5m十 7rr+ 6r 4 

4m + 8rr + Sr 1 4m + 8n + 7r 1 

Total 50 Total 58 

Table 3. Chromosome conjugation at MI in autotetraploid 

Cαpsicumαnnuum L. var. Takanotsume 

Conjugation ¥ Fr叩 ency Conjugation Frequency 

8rv + 2m十 4n+ 2r 1 2rv + 3m十 14n+ 3r 

~、; 10 
7rv + lOu 2 2rv + 2m + 16n + 2r 

6rv十 lm+ 10n + 1r 21v + lm + 18n + lr 

6rv 十 12n 21v + lm + 17n + 3r 

5rv + 2m + lOrr十 2r 2rv + 20n 5 

5rv十 lrrr+ 12n + 1r lrv + 2m + 18n + 2r 

5rv + 14n lrv十 lru+ 20n + 1r 

4rv + lrn + 14n + lr lrv + 22n 

4rv 十 16n 24n 1 

3rv + 2m + 14n + 2r 

3rv十 lur+ 16n + lr 

3rv + 18n 

3rv +17u+2r Total 49 
一 一一

91 

これに対して四倍体では，四価染色体数は O～8で，そのモードは 3であった。しかし

一価染色体数は少なく，最高3であった（第 3表）。これを西111(1939, 1940）の （0～4)rv

と比較すると，四価染色体数は増加の傾向が認められるが，一価染色体数は変らず，三価

染色体の頻度が増大している。しかし，PAL, RAMANUJAM and JOSHI (1941）によれば，

四価染色体数は O～7で，そのモードは 4であり，上の結果にはなはだ近い。
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Fig. 1. Meiotic chromosomes of diploid and polyploid Cαpsicu悦 αnnuu悦 L.
var. Takanotsume.×1,200. 

A, Diploid, 12n. B, Hypo-triploid, 9m十 3n+ 21・
C, Triploid, 6m + 6n + 61・ D,Tetraploid, 9rv + 6n・

終りにI臨み，御指導，御鞭捲を頂いた木原生物学研究所長木原均博士，国立遺伝学研究所松村清二

博士，京都大学教授西山市三博士に深甚な謝意を表する。
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Summary 

1. Cross-compatibility between diploids and induced autotetraploids was ex-

amined with three strains of C.αnnuum L. (Tab. 1). They showed almost com-

plete hybrid sterility, and only two triploids and a hypo-triploid plant were obtained. 

2. Meiotic configurations in the polyploids of a variety, Takanotsume, were 

examined (Tabs. 2, 3 and Fig. 1). 4 to 11 trivalents were observed with the mode 

at 9111 or 8111 in the triploids or hypo-triploid plants. While, 0 to 8 tetravalents 

were observed with the mode at 31v in the tetraploids. 

K仇αγαInstitutefor・BiologicalReseαγch, Yokohα悦 α
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トウガラ シ属の核型

太 回 泰 ま佐

木原生物学 研 究所

Cαpsi cum属植物の核型については，すでに・2,3の報告があるが，満足すべき結果が

えられていない。

著者は トウガラシならびに近縁種，合わせて 6種について核型分析をこころみ， 4核型

を認めることができた。

材料および方法

供試材料はつぎの 6種 8品種（系統）で，それらの来歴や特性についてはすでに報告し

た（太田 1960）。すなわち， C.αnnuum L. の鷹の爪と八房， C.fγutescensL.の Ac

1448と var.Tabasco, C. pendulum WILLD. Ac 1233, C. pubescens Rurs et PAVON 

var. Roja, C. chαcoense HUNZ. Ac 1256および C.microcα7・ponCA v. Ac 1553で，

いずれも入手後，毎年自殖により系統保存をおこなった。

核型の観察には，根端を室温で約2時間 0.002molの 8-oxyquinoline水溶液で前処理

したのち FARMER液で固定， 4少ら鉄みようばん水溶液で媒染（1～2時間），そのご 3～

4日間酷酸カーミン液に浸漬して染色し， N-HClと酪酸カーミンの等量混合液で解離し

て，おしつぶし法によりプレパラートを作製した。 C.nばcγocαγponと C.chacoenseと

では 5細胞， C.αnnuumの2品種では 10細胞，その他の種では 5～10細胞について，

おのおのの染色体の短腕と長腕の長さを求めた。

結 果

これらの種では最大染色体と最小染色体の大きさの差が少なく ，形態的にも似たものが

多く，核型分析はやや困難であった。しかし， 2,3の染色体については個々の染色体を識

別する ことが可能であり，かつ， 種聞に差異が認められたので， 主としてこれらの点に関

して，上記6種をつぎの 4型に分けることができた。

1. F1・utescens型

C. frutescensの2系統（Tabascoと Ac1448）の核型が分析された。 SINHA(1950）に

よると本種の付随体染色体は 1対であるという。しかし，明らかに2対の付随体染色体が

観察された（第 1図C,Dおよび第2図）。すなわち， 12本の半数染色体のうち，付随体を

もち次中部着糸の大型の 1本（以下，これを付随体染色体 Iと呼ぶ），同 じく 小型の 1本
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（付随体染色体II）， および次端部着糸の 1本 （次端部着糸染色体）はそれぞれ明瞭に識別

された。他の 9本はいず、れも中部に近い次中部着糸であり，かつ，最大染色体は最小染色

体のわずか 1.16倍にすぎないほど，たがし、によく似ていた。次端部着糸染色体の長腕の

約 1/2は染色性が劣り，異質染色質であると考えられた。そしてこの染色体は最小染色体

となっていた。

C. pendulum (Ac 1233）および C.micγocα7・pon(Ac 1553）の2種の核型は，付随体

染色体 I，同 II，および次端部着糸染色体の存在が明瞭であり ， C. f'r・utescensとはなは

だ似ていた（第 1図 E,Gおよび第2図）。しかし，たとえば付随体染色体 Iと同 IIとの長

さの比は，C.fγutescensでは 1.30, C. pendulumでは 1.18，そして C.micγocαγpon 

では 1.06というように，もちろん若干の相違が認められた。

I~ 1111111111 

c…I 1 ~ 111111111 
ρ ，，，，，，，，，，， 11 ~ 111111111 

cρb I ~ 1111111111 

一11~ 111111111 
… 11 1111111111 

Fig. 2. Idiograms of several Cαpsicum species. 
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2. トウガラシ型

C.αnnuu悦 に属する燃の爪と八房の2品種を供用した。DIXIT(1931）によれば本種は

付随体染色体を 2対もち， SINHA(1950）によれば 1対もっという。そこでとくに入念に観

察 したが，付随体染色体は 1対のみ しかみいだせなかった。すなわち，半数染色体12本のう

ち， 1本は付随体染色体 IIであり ，識別しうる他の 1本は次端部着糸染色体であった。

のこりの 10本はいずれも中部に近い次中部着糸であり ，個々の染色体を厳密に識別するこ

とは困難であり，最大染色体は最小染色体の約 1.44倍となっていた（第 1図 A,Bおよび

第 2図）。

3. Pubescens型

C. pubescens var. Roja を供用 した。本種の核型の特徴は，付随体染色体 Iと次端部

着糸染色体のほかは，いずれも着糸点が中部に近い次中部にあり，個々の識別が困難な染

色体となっていることである （第 1図 Fおよび第2図）。

4. Chacoe’nse型

C. chacoense Ac 1256の核型が分析された。本種の核型の特徴は，付随体染色体 Iお

よび IIを有し，次端部染色体が存在しないことである。半数染色体 12本はすべて，中部

に近い次中部に着糸点をもっている （第 1図 Hおよび第2図）。そのうちの 2本は付随体

をもち，たがし、に大きさが異なるので識別できる。のこりの 10本は個々の識別が困難であ

る。しかし，その最大染色体は最小染色体の1.41倍にあたっている。

考 察

トウガラシ属植物の核型に関する これまでの研究は C.αnnuum, C. fγutescens, C. 

coγdifoγme，および C.αngu!osunもの4種についてなされただけである。これは 2人の

A B 
f Cross fertile 

~: Rarely cross fertile 

（ー・・・・・・・ Cross sterile 

C. frutescens J ;:::t ( C. pendulum f 

？ ＼ ／《』魯糸

‘、＼こ！ Itノ

'-~ I C. annuum I 

ーーー－－－ NO VIABLE CROSSES OBTAINED 

ーー司＋ー・ CROSSES BY EMBRYO CULTURE O”LY 
－一一－ CROSS FERTILE 

、.~ 

', ＇’；＂＇ r; 
y. ,' ，，与

はJ，，、、｝／三／＼

r C. siriensc I ~：~二「 c pube.scens 1 

A閉 OWPOINTS IN DIRECTION OF FEMALE PARENT 

Fig. 3. Cross compatibility of the cultivated species of Cαpsicum. 

A, After SMITH and HEITHER (1957). B, After HIROSE, NISHI and TAKASHIMA (1960). 
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著者 （DIXIT1931 ; SINHA 1950）によるが， 付随体染色体の数しか記載がない。さらに，

C.αnnuumについてみると， DIXITによれば付随体染色体は 2対であり ， SINHAによ

れば 1対である。他の 3種については SINHAの報文しかなく ，これらはいずれも不十分

である。したがって， トウガラシ属の核型分析はいまだほとんどなされていないといえよ

う。

トウガラシ属の染色体には最大と最小の差が少なく，形態的にも似たものが多く ，核型

分析はやや困難である。著者による核型分析の結果はさきにのべたとおりであり ，半数染

色体の核型を模式的に示したものが第2図である。C.αnnuumについてみると，付随体

をもっ染色体は 1対のみであり ，SINHA(1950）が正しく DIXIT(1931）は誤りであること

がわかる。しかし， C. frutescensについてみると，付随体染色体は 2対あり， SINHA 

(1950）は大小いずれか 1対をみおとしているD

著者の分析 した 6種のうち，C.αnnuumは世界各地で栽培されているいわゆるトウガ

ラシである。 C.fγutescens,C. pendulumおよび C.pubescensの3種は，中南米の一

部でなかば栽培イとされている同地原産の半野生種である。のこりの C.micγocαγponと

C. chαcoenseは中南米に自生する純野生種である。

この 6種の核型を通覧して特徴的なことは， C.αnnuumとC.pubescens以外は付随

体染色体 Iおよび IIをもつこと，および C.chαcoenseに次端部着糸染色体が存在しな

いこと，である。もちろん，上記3対の染色体における長腕と短腕との比は，これら 6種

の聞で若干の変異を示した。 他方， C.ft・utescensと C.pendulumとは，はなはだ似た

核型を示した。 C.micγocαγponもこれらに近い。こまかい差異を度外視すれば，大局的

にみて，これら 3種はたがし、に近い関係にあり ，これらの核型に比べて付随体染色体Iが

存在しないものが C.αnnuumであり ，逆に付随体染色体 IIの存在しないものが C.

pubescensであるといえよう。これに反して， C.chαcoenseは次端部着糸染色体が存在

しないものと考えられる。

特徴づけることのできる付随体染色体 I,IIおよび次端部着糸染色体について，このよ

うな種聞における分化が明瞭であることから，多くの識別できない次中部着糸染色体の聞

にもかなりの分化がある と推測される。すなわち，染色体数は変わらないが，各染色体に

は種間で相当の分化が生じている と考えられる。

さて，上記の類縁関係を交雑実験の結果と照らしあわ吋て考察しよう。 Cαpsicum属栽

培5種の交雑和合性は，SMITHand HEITHER (1957a）によれば第 14図 Aに示すとおり

であり ，広頼 ・西 ・高｜嶋 （1960）によれば同図 Bのようであり ，両者の主張はほぼ一致し

ている。そして，核型の類似した C.frutescensと C.pendulumとは交雑和合性が高

く，これら両種と，付随体染色体Iが存在しない C.αnnuum，または付随体染色体IIが

存在しない C.pubescensとは交雑和合性が低 く，さらに，C.αnnuumとC.pubescens 

とは交雑和合性がない。著者による核型分析の結果からは，さらに C.f門 ltescens と C.

pendulumとは，純野生種の C.micγocarponと系統発生上近い関係にあると考察され

る。 C.chαcoenseは，植物体の形態からみてもかなりのへだたりがみとめられ C.αnnuum

との種問雑種は chacoenseplasm をもっとき著しい雄性不稔をひきおこす （太田印刷
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中）。核型分析の結果からも，この種の類縁関係のやや遠いことが確認されたわけであるo

著者はさ きに，種間雑種における減数分裂の観察から，C.frutescensと C.αnnuum

の染色体 （またはゲノム）は部分相同であると結論した。 SMITHand HEITHER (1951）は

この両種の染色体はま ったく相同であると報じており，著者は多大の疑問を抱いて追試を

おこない，上の結論に到達したわけである。その結論の正しいことが核型分析のうえから

も示された。そして，この両種を別々の種として明確に分類するのに強力なきめ手がえら

れたわけである。

摘 要

1. トウガラシ Cαpsicu悦 αnnuumL. とその近縁野生種 （C.frutescens L., C. 

pendulum WILLD., C. micγocαγpon CAv., C. pubescens Rurs et PAVONおよび C.

chacoense HuNz.）の核型を分析した。これら 6種はいずれも 2n=24の二倍体であり ，

つぎの 4核型が認められた。

Frutescens型： 付随体染色体 Iおよび II，ならびに次端部着糸染色体を有する。こ

の型には C.Jr,・utescensのほか， C.pendulumおよび C.micγocaγponが属する。

トウガラシ型： 付随体染色体 IIおよび次端部着糸染色体を有し，付随体染色体Iは存

在しない。 トウガラシ C.α？間uumの核型である。

Pubescens型： 付随体染色体 Iおよび次端部着糸染色体を有し，付随体染色体 IIは存

在しない。

Chαcoense型： 付随体染色体 Iおよび IIを有し，次端部着糸染色体は存在しない。

2. 上記の核型を種間の交雑和合性とあわせて考察 し，これらの種の類縁関係について

論じ7こD

終りに臨み，終始懇篤な御指導を賜わった木原生物学研究所長木原均博士，御鞭捲を頂いた国立遺
伝学研究所松村清二博士ならびに有誌な御助言を賜わった京都大学教授西山市三博士に深甚な謝意を
表する。
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Summary 

1. Karyotype analysis was carried out in six species of the genus Capsiciim; 

C.αnnuum L., C. fr・utescensL., C. pendulum WILLDリ C.micγocαγpon CAV・p C. 

pubescens Rms et PAVON and C. chαcoense HUNZ. All six species have 24 somatic 

chromosomes, i.e. they are diploid. Their karyotypes are as follows (Figs. 1 

and 2): 

Frutescens type: There are three well-identi白able chromosomes among 

twelve haploid ones in C. frutescens, C. pendulum and C. micr・ocarpon,namely a 

large Sat-chromosome (Sat-I), a smaller Sat-chromosome (Sat-II) and a 

subterminal chromosome; a part of which seems to be heterochromatic (sub-

terminal). As to the remaining nine chromosomes, they are all median or sub-

median, and their sizes differ slightly therefore the identification of individual 

chromosomes was difficult. 

Annuiim type: Sat-II and one subterminal were observed, but there was 

no Sat-I. C.αnnuum has this karyotype. 

Pubescens type: Sat-I and one subterminal were observed, but Sat-II was 

not found. 

Chαcoense type: Sat-I and Sat-II were observed, and no subterminal 

was found. 

2. The relationships among those types correspond with the relationships 

obtained from cross-compatibilities by SMITH and HEITHER (1957) and by 

HIROSE et al. (1960) (cf. Fig. 3). 

Kihαγα Institute fm・BiologicalReseaγch, Yokohα悦 α
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Takeo Aso 1962. Studies on the germination of agricultural seeds, II. Seed ex-
traction of tomato and cucumber with sulphuric acid treatment. (With English 

summary, p. 103). Seiken Ziho 13: 100-104. 

農林種子の発芽に関する研究， II

硫酸処理による卜マ卜およびキウリの採種

麻 生 武 夫

横浜国立大 学 J史 学教室

従来， トマトやキウリの採種には，服酵法が用いられていたが， 1943年にオ ーストラリ

アにおいて HUTTONによるトマトの酸処理採種法が報告された （PROCTER1948）。日本

ではこの方法についてほとんど考慮されていないので，それによる実験結果を公表し採種

家の参考に供したい。

実験材料および方法 本実験に用いた トマトは，本学農場で 1955～58年に栽培した福

寿 2号であり，キウリは 1956年本学農場産の相模半白である。硫酸処理には， トマトで

は，帯の部分を切除し pulpだけを手でしぼり出したものと，果実全体を潰 したものを，キ

ウリ では果実を切半して pulpをかき とったも のを用いて，その一定量に対し 95%H2S04

（比重 1.84）の所定量を撹持しながら注加し一定時間処理した。実際に応用する便宜をは

かり添加硫酸量は， pulpだけのものあるいは潰砕果汁 100ccに対し濃硫酸 1ccを添加

したものを，かりに 1%として記述した。

醗酵法は前記材料を一定時間醗酵させ

た。処理後は両者とも果肉を除き 1時間

流水洗し，種子だけを室内で風乾した。

貯蔵には塩化カルシウム乾燥器を用い

た。発芽試験は第 1報同様，山口（1942)

の方法により 26°Cの定温器内で行なっ

た。本法は幼根の出現をもって発芽とし

7こ。

卜マ卜の採種 種子のまわりの穆状物

質は 2%以上の硫酸液処理によって完全

に除去される。 PROCTERの報ずるごと

く，11らあるいは 1.3%以下では 2～3時

間処理しても腰状物質の除去は不充分で

あるが， 2%以上では完全に除去され，

醗酵法による種子に比較して，種子表面

第 1表 硫酸注加による果汁温度の上昇

i材円酸明叫引 上昇温度＋＋
(cc) I (cc) I (%) （。C)

p 6 3 7.0 
濃＊ (200) 10 5 12.0 

硫
12 3 7.3 

酸 F 20 5 12.5 (400) 32 8 19.0 

10 1 0.2 
希＊ホ 20 2 0.5 

硫
F 30 3 1.3 

(400) 50 5 2.2 
酸 60 6 3.3 

80 8 4.7 

* 1955年 9月4日処理．材料温度24.5°C.
料 1956年 8月14日処理．材料温度 26.5°C.
+ pは果実よりとり出した pulp,Fは果実全体
を潰した果汁．

++ 3回調査の平均．
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の毛茸は完全に露出し種子は個々分離して類白色の光沢を具え，肉眼的にきわめて優良で

あった。

硫酸を果汁に注加すると発熱する。 この発熱温度を調査して第1表に示した。すなわち

濃硫酸処理では pulpおよび潰砕果汁ともに 7～19°cの上昇がみられたが， 希硫酸処理

によっては，急激な上昇は認められなかった。硫酸処理の種子に及ぼす影響は， 1955年以

来 9回に及ぶ実験を行なったが，いずれも同様な結果をえた。その一部を第2表に示し

た。処理後6カ月に行なった発芽試験の結果は 5,8%両処理区では醗酵区に比較して，い

ずれも良好な発芽率を示し， 3年 6カ月後に行なった発芽試験においても，なお同様な好

成績を収めている。急激な温度の上昇を防止するため前述の 1:1の希硫酸を用いた採種

を2回にわたって行なった口 1956年には注加硫酸濃度 1,2,3,4,5,6および 8%を用しV

2,3,4時間処理を行なったが，3%以上の濃度で 3～4時間処理が良好である ことを認め

第2表 濃硫酸処理の種子発芽に及ぼす影響

処 材＋ i農注 処 処 発 牙 率 （%）料

硫加 理 王里 処理後6カ月 処理後3年 6カ月
1里 料 濃

酸量 度 時 播種後の時間 播種後の時間

法 (cc) (cc) （%） 間 42 64 96 ¥ 168 I 288 

2 1 35 97 
6 3 3 5 52 98 

p 4 4 37 99 

硫，1’ (200) 2 8 36 98 
10 5 3 15 62 98 

4 10 68 100 

酸 一一 一

2 5 52 98 8 46 68 
12 3 3 10 65 100 9 44 64 

処 4 11 53 98 9 44 62 

F 2 17 62 98 6 55 72 
I_ffi 20 5 3 16 63 97 15 56 73 

(400) 4 7 53 98 15 60 74 

2 32 77 98 18 63 74 
32 8 3 14 56 97 15 56 69 

4 20 68 97 26 64 77 

p 48 7 53 98 

(200) 72 4 47 97 
酸 96 6 49 98 

酵 F 48 5 54 98 3 17 29 
72 1 47 94 18 46 59 (400) 
96 。 39 99 9 35 45 

本 1955年 9月4日処理．醗酵処理も同日開始．
件処理後6カ月のものは 1956年 2月9日に， 3年 6カ月後のものは 1959年 3月4日にそれぞれ

100粒を供試．

+ P, Fは第1表を参照．
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第 3表 希硫酸処理の種子発芽に及ぼす影響

処 希「注 処 処 発 芽 率 （%）＊＊

硫加 理 王里 処理後7カ月 処理後3年 6カ月
王里 濃

酸量 度 時 播種後の時間 播種後の時間

法 (cc) （%） 問
41 I 89 [ rn1 41 I 89 ¥ 137 

1 9 88 98 34 83 94 

J流木 30 3 3 14 91 98 42 87 98 
5 7 89 100 32 84 100 
7 13 91 98 26 79 97 

酸 1 8 83 98 35 76 98 

50 5 
3 15 91 100 32 70 98 
5 11 85 96 41 86 98 

処 7 21 100 100 20 62 92 

1盟 1 。73 99 46 76 96 
80 8 3 4 71 97 36 76 100 

5 14 88 98 30 75 97 

百世
24 。46 99 17 48 94 
72 。67 99 4 20 92 

国孝
144 。62 97 2 19 90 
192 。27 92 3 30 89 

* 1958年 8月15日処理．果実全体を潰 したもの 500ccに希硫酸 （1: 1) 

を使用．瞭酵処理も同日開始．

料処理後7カ月のものは 1959年 3月 28日に， 3年 6カ月後のものは

1962年 3月 12日にそれぞれ 100粒を供試．

第 4表 キウリ の発芽に及ぼす硫酸の影響

一一一
処 希注 処 処 発 牙 率 （%）料

硫加 理 王里 処理直後 処理後5年 6カ月
王里

酸量 濃 時 播種後の時間 播種後の時間

法 (cc) 度 間
20 I 24 I 31 90 I山［138 ¥ 162 

2 48 78 100 4 7 12 14 
3 54 76 100 。 7 11 16 

｛流＊ 4 44 78 100 10 23 39 42 

酸 2 46 76 100 16 44 53 56 
20 5 3 38 74 100 11 26 42 49 

処 4 50 82 98 44 57 70 73 

理 2 70 92 100 3 15 35 38 
32 8 3 74 94 100 8 26 42 45 

4 52 82 100 34 52 65 69 

酵醗 96 48 74 98 。11 25 34 

* 1956年 8月 28日処理．材料は 200ccとし， 希硫酸 （1:1）を使用．醗酵

処理も同 日開始．

料処理直後のものは 1区50粒として 1956年9月25日に， 5年 6カ月後の

ものは 1区100粒と し1962年 2月 27日に開始．

第 13号
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た。そこで，1958年には，3,5,8% の濃度を選び 1,3, 5, 7時間処理を行ない， 第 3表に示

す結果をえた。本実験のごとく硫酸濃度3～5%で3～5時間の処理によって，pulpをしぼ

り出す必要もなく ，果実全体をつぶ したものを用いて， 腰状物質を短時間で完全に除去 し，

種子の光沢，発芽率および発芽勢の良好な優良種子で，しかもその発芽力が長期にわたっ

て醗酵区のものより良好に保持するこ とは，この硫酸処理法が， トマトの採種に応用して

労力の節約，優良種子の獲得に有利なこと を物語るものと考える。

キウリの採種 本実験結果は第4表に示した。 この成績から考察すると，3% 液で 2時

間処理する ことによって，キウ リの腰状物質の除去が短時間で完全に行なわれ， しかも醗

酵区に比較して種子は白色を呈して光沢を増し，肉眼的に優良種子としての外観を具え，

かっ，その初年度の発芽率と発芽勢とが一層良好であり ，5年半の貯蔵後においても硫酸

処理区の発芽率は醗酵区よりも優良であるということは，キウリの採種においても硫酸処

理法は実際に応用が可能であること を示 したものと考える。本実験結果から実際の採種に

は 5%4時間， あるいは 8% 2～3時間処理がよいようである。

本研究を遂行するにあたり，横浜国立大学教授，木原生物学研究所員今井三子博士に終始懇篤なる
御指導を賜わった。また国立遺伝学研究所松村清二博士には原稿の御校閲を賜わった。 ここに深甚な
感謝の意を表する。
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Summary 

1. As a new method of seed extraction of tomato and other vegetables, 

PROCTER (1948) used hydrochloric acid and the pulp of tomatoes which he 

obtained by cutting the fruit at upper end of the peduncle and squeezing it. 

The author reexamined the method using sulphuric acid and a mixture of pulp 

and all other parts of fruit obtained by crushing the whole fruit. 

2. A better result should be expected by using acid of 3～5% in volume 

percentage of crushed fruit and treating 3～5 hours. The seeds obtained by 

this method have the same or better germination ability than those obtained when 

using pulp only. Before sulphuric acid is added to the crushed fruit or pulp, it 

must be diluted in water of the same volume. The acid treatment gives a good 

result for obtaining good seeds which get out easily of the pulp and have more 

luster, as well as have a higher germination percentage than those obtained 
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by the fermentation method. Furthermore, this method saves time and labor 

of extraction. 

3. For seed extraction of cucumber, the method is the same as that for 

tomato, but treatment lasts 4 hours with 5% acid or 2～4 hours with 8 % of the 

acid applied to fruit pulp. 

Ag’ricultu’ral Institute, Yokohama Natio’nal u’niveγsity, Yokohama 



PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND WHEAT GENETICS 

SYMPOSIUM, JAPAN 

Commemorating its 20th Anniversary, .the Kihara Institute for Biological 

Research has sponsored the 2nd Wheat Genetics Symposium (Japan) on April 

8～9, 1962, under the auspices of the National Institute of Genetics. 54 wheat 

specialists from 24 different institutions attended the symposium. Dr. H. 

KIHARA, the general chairman, pointed out the following accomplishments, as 

epoc-making events in wheat genetics; (1) discovery of the right chromosome 

numbers, (2) completion of the genome analysis, (3) discovery of D-genome 

species and the synthesis of 6x wheat, ( 4) establishment of the aneuploid series, 

and (5) discovery of the most probable progenitor of B四 genomespecies. He 

asked all attendants to make use of this occasion for exchanging and creating 

new ideas in order to promote wheat genetics and, especially, to prepare for the 

2nd International Wheat Genetics Symposium held in 1963. 

The program of this symposium and abstracts of the papers presented are 

given below. 

Program 

SESSION I. GENOME AND CYTOPLASM 

Cha.iγmαn Y. KATAYAMA 

Right-and left-handedness in Triticum and Aegilops ............. H. SuEMOTO 

Biochemical mechanism of pollen abortion and other alterations in 

cytoplasmic male-sterile wheat ........................... H. FuKASAWA 

SESSION II. ANEUPLOIDY AND ITS USE 

Cha.iγma.n M. TANAKA 

Functional differentiation among the homoeologous chromosomes of 

common wheat ........................................ K. TSUNEWAKI 

Trisomics in common rye, Secα＇.le cer・6αleL ....... M. KAMANOI and B. c. JENKINS 

Mutation of a gene (or genes) for asynapsis and its use in plant 

breeding ............................................... M. OKAMOTO 

Chaiγmαn K. MATSUMOTO 

Meiotic abnormalities observed in some varieties of common wheat and 

occurrence of aneuploids ................................. Y. WATANABE 

Aneuploidy and wheat-rye breeding .............................. M. SASAKI 
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Agropyron addition lines of durum wheat ..... . A. MOCHIZUKI 

SESSION III. RADIATION GENETICS OF WHEAT 

Chaiγ悦 an T. KAWAI 

Chlorophyll mutations in einkorn wheat induced by radiation ......... T. FUJII 

Chromosomal aberrations induced by gamma-irradiation in a Japanese 

wheat variety ........................... I. NISHIYAMA and S. ICHIKAWA 

Genetic and cytological studies on X-ray induced mutants of European 

common wheat ........................................... I. U CHIKA WA 

RBE and dose rate for radiation effects in wheat ............... S. MATSUMURA 

SMOKER 

Report of an F AO Technical Meeting on Plant Exploration and In-

troduction (July 10～20, 1961) .......................... K. YAMASHITA 



Biochemical Mechanism of Pollen Abortion and other 
Alterations in Cytoplasmic Male-sterile Wheat 

Hirosuke FUKASA w A 

Biological Institute, Faculty of Science, Kobe University 

Male-sterile emmer wheat with the cytoplasm of Aegilops ovαtαbears 

small anthers containing abortive pollen grains. Meiosis in pollen-mother cells 

proceeds normally, but after liberation from tetrads the microspores fail to 

develop. The majority of the pollen grains formed possess one nucleus or none 

and a few have two or three abnormal nuclei. A histological examination of 

the sterile anthers revealed that tapetum abnormalities as hypertrophy or peri-

plasmodium formation did not occur,. but malformed anthers composed of three 

loculi have been occasionally observed (FUKASAWA 1956). 

In the male-sterile strain, already described, plants with 14 bivalents from 

Triticum durum and one extra-chromosome from ovαta genome (abbreviation, 

14n+l1-plant) produce good pollen grains, showing nearly normal pollen-fertility, 

like that of normal fertile diげumplants. Accordingly, all 14-or 15・chromosome

pollen grains are functional, irrespective of the presence or absence of an extra-

chromosome. Therefore, it may be said that the extra-chro1rnosome exerts its 

effect only in the sporophyte-not in the male-gametophyte. Further, male-

sterile duriim plants grown in a glass-house in winter give much smaller 

anthers than in the field in a normal season. From these findings, it is 

considered that the cytoplasmic effect on pollen degeneration exists also in 

the sporophyte including the tapetum, in the first place,-not in the gameto-

phyte, although GABELMAN (1949) described in his S土)ldYof cytoplasmic par-

tial male-sterility in maize that a cytoplasmic particle exerts its effect only 

in the developing gametophyte. Thus, it is assumed in male-sterile wheat that 

some nutritive substances of microspores fail to be produced in the vegetative 

tissue or that no transmission from the tapetum to microspores takes place 

in the anthers (FUKASAWA 1959). 

At present, the biochemical mechanism which brings about pollen abortion 

and other characteristic alterations in cytoplasmic male-sterile plants is largely 

unknown. Several incomplete findings, however, have been reported in the 

studies of wheat, maize and Epilobium. The outline for wheat, with some further 

experimental data, in reference to the metabolic pathway, may be given here 

though it is too early to discuss a conceivable mechanism of male-sterility. 
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1. Free amino acids in the sterile anthers and leaves 

A paper-chromatographic survey of free amino acids in sterile anthers 

revealed the disappearance of proline and a remarkable accumulation of aspara-

gine during the course of pollen degeneration (FUKASAWA 1954). This notable 

phenomenon was also found in the anthers of cytoplasmic male-sterile maize 

(FUKASAWA 1954; KHOO and STINSON 1957). Further, a similar difference in 

proline and asparagine content has been observed between mature leaves of 

normal and male-sterile plants. However, artificial sterile anthers and etiolated 

leaves obtained from dark-grown du1官 m plants showed almost the same rela-

tionships between -asparagine and proline as the male-sterile plants (FUKASAWA 

and MITO 1956) . 

2. Sucrose. and starch in sterile anthers 

Anthers of normal and aborted-pollen-plants may be distinguished by the 

difference in sugar content as shown by paper chromatography. Sucrose is 

virtually absent in sterile anthers, but fructose and glucose contents are remark-

ably different from those in normal fertile anthers. When the young spikes 

of male-sterile plants were cultured in sucrose solution,. they grew better than 

those grown in the medium without sucrose. No good pollen was produced, 

though the addition of sucrose to the medium was found to be efficacious to some 

extent in improving the microspore development (FUKASAWA, MITO and FUJI-

WARA 1957). In male-sterile barley, a decrease of carbohydrate content has been 

observed in young spikes (MOCHIZUKI and ONO 1962). A cytochemical examina-

tion of polysaccharide particles (starch grains) in anther tissues revealed that 

the parietal cells of sterile anthers have small and decreased particles in com-

parison with those of normal fertile anthers. 

3. Succinic dehydrogenase activity and respiration 

Succinic dehydrogenase activity of anthers and germinating embryos has 

been measured by means of reduction of triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) 

to its red formazan. Sterile anthers showed fairly lower activity of the enzyme 

than the normal ones, not only in the pollen-degenerating period, but also at the 

meiotic stage. In experiments with germinating embryos, no difference was 

observed between the enzyme activities in normal and male sterile strains 

(FUKASAWA 1961). Further, the respiratory capacity was measured mano-

metrically in the homogenate of germinating embryos, resulting in no different 
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amount of 02-uptake between normal and male-sterile strains. Inhibitory ex-

periments by application of acridine, however, have indicated a higher sensitivity 

in the sterile strain than in the normal plants. 

4. Nucleic acids and nucleotides 

Amount of RNA and DNA was measured by the method of 0GUR and ROSEN 

(1950) in the sterile anthers during the pollen degeneration period. Mature 

anthers containing abortive pollen grains showed less content of RNA and DNA 

than normal fertile anthers. Even in pollen-tetrad stage, the sterile anthers 

exhibit a fairly lower value of RNA content,. but no different DNA content in 

comparison with normal fertile anthers. Mononucleotide composition of RNA 

from anthers was determined by column chromatography (FUKASA WA 1961). 

No difference in molar ratios of mononucleotides was found between RN A’s from 

sterile and normal anthers. At degenerating stage, however, RN A from sterile 

anthers indicated the presence of an unknown characteristic substance. Further, 

it is noticeable that each content of four nucleotides per fresh weight was lower 

in sterile anthers at the pollen-tetrad and -degenerating stages than in normal 

anthers. 

5. Nitrogen content 

Nitrogen content in anthers, spikes, germinating embryos, seedlings and 

leaves was measured by KJELDAHL method, comparing both strains. Soluble pro-

tein extracted in dilute phosphate buffer was precipitated by ethanol (made up 

to 70% concentration). A much larger amount of precipitate was obtained from 

the normal fertile strain with higher nitrogen content in the precipitate than 

from the male-sterile plants. On the contrary, the soluble part in ethanol ex-

hibits more amount of nitrogen in sterile plants than the normal plants, especially 

a larger amount of amide-nitrogen. In total nitrogen content of young leaves, 

no great difference was observed. But, the particles precipitated by centrifuga-

tion at 2,000 g for 20 minutes showed a fairly lower value of nitrogen content in 

sterile plants than in the normal ones. 

6. Acid-soluble phosphate substances 

Acid-soluble substances were extracted from 乱nthers,spikes, germinating 

embryos, seedlings and young leaves, and then the phosphorous compounds were 

separated by barium-precipitation method. Phosphorous content in barium-
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insoluble fraction from male-sterile strain was higher than that from the normal 

strain, except that from the anthers containing binucleated microspores. Further, 

chromatographic survey in young leaves showed a different amount of several 

fractions in both strains. Especially adenosine triphosphate (ATP) content in 

the sterile strain was higher in comparison with the normal strain. This result 

agrees with the higher phosphorous content in the barium-insoluble fraction 

from male-sterile plants. 

Possible pathway of abnormal metabolism in sterile plants 

From several findings described above,. a possible mechanism of the bio-

chemical alterations, including pollen-abortion, caused by disharmony between 

wheat genomes and ovalαcytoplasm will be tentatively discussed as represented 

in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. Possible pathway of abnormal metabolism in cytoplasmic 
male-sterile wheat. 口： Accumulation，ロ： Decrease.

Accumulation of asparagine and decrease of proline in anthers and mature 

leaves are simply illustrated by some blocks in the metabolic pathway in which 

TCA cycle and ornithine stand between them. As no decrease of glutamic acid 

in sterile anthers has been observed, metabolic blocks seem to take place at the 

positions indicated by cross-bar. Although sterile anthers showed fairly lower 

activity of succinic dehydrogenase, no decrease of the enzyme activity and 02-

uptake in embryo homogenate has been observed in the sterile strain in compari-

son with those in the normal strain. Further, from the fact that accumulation 

of Ba-insoluble compounds, including .ATP has been found in various tissues, a 

certain specific condition in which ATP or polyphosphate cannot be utilized may 

exist in sterile plant tissues. We may boldly assume that some self-duplicating 

particles in the cytoplasm may have mutated resulting in the inhibition of amino 
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acid activation by ATP. D-ribose or pantothenic acid may be concerned in such 

an event, as suggested by the fact found in the study of a gametocide in cotton 

(SCOTT 1961). Thus, abnormal proteins (including some enzymes) are formed, 

resulting in abnormal amino-acid metabolism and decrease of chloroplast and 

sucrose or starch grains. However, the plants with ovat，αgenome and wheat 

cytoplasm produce fertile pollen, but a similar growth retardation has been 

observed as found in male-sterile wheat. Moreover, growth inhibition does not 

occur in cytoplasmic male-sterile maize. Accordingly, pollen abortion and other 

growth inhibitions in wheat may have a different mechanism. At any rate, the 

most important point of attack seems to be an analysis of cytoplasmic self-

duplicating particles in relation to ATP or polyphosphate accumulation. 
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Functional Differentiation among the Homoeologous 
Chromosomes of Common Wheat0 

Koichiro TSUNEW AKI 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

Duplication of genetic materials,. followed by functional differentiation of 

the duplicates due to mutation, is an important genetic process from the view-

point of evolution. Therefore, it is important to investigate the functional 

similarity and dissimilarity between homoeologous chromosomes, which have be-

come differentiated from homologues. 

Four methods are available for this investigation in common wheat, i.e・P

nullisomic analysis, monosomic analysis, chromosome substitution method and 

irradiation of monosomics. The author's results on the functional differentiation 

of homoeologous chromosomes, hitherto obtained mainly by the second and fourth 

methods, are summarized and discuss。dtogether with those obtained by other 

researchers. 

1. Radiosensitivity of monosomics 

Dormant seeds obtained by self-pollination of disomic T. αestiψum var. 

Chinese Spring and its 21 monosomics were treated with r-rays. In the present 

report data on the survival rate of R1 generation are presented. Average・ survival 

rates of the disomic and the monosomics are shown in Fig. 1. 

There is a differential radiosensitivity between the disomic and the mono-

somics, the former being more resistant than any line of the latter. A differential 

radiosensitivity also exists among the monosomics. In homoeologous group 1, 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 423. The work was 
supported in part by a Grant in Aid from the Scientific Research Fund of the Ministry of 
Education, Japan, No. 0431. 
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Fig. 1. Effect of r-ray irradiation on surviving rates of selfed progenies of disomic 

T_ aest初u悦 var. Chinese Spring and i旬 21monosomic lines; arranged on seven 

homoeologous groups. 
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mono-I behaved differently from the others, being more resistant to high dosages. 

All three monosomics of group 2, which is rather sensitive as a group, showed a 

very similar pattern of radiosensitivity. In group 3, mono-III was much more 

sensitive than the other two lines, which were both equally resistant. In group 4, 

mono-IV was distinctly more sensitive than the other two, mono-VIII being 

slightly more resistant than mono-XV. In group 5, all three monosomics behaved 

differently, namely, radioresistance was significantly increased in the order of 

mono-V, XVIII and IX, the last one being the most resistant among all mono-

somics. Three monosomics of group 6 showed more or less different patterns 

but the differences were not significant. All three monosomics of group 7 reacted 

very similarly to irradiation, all being resistant. These results indicate that all 

three homoeologous chromosomes belonging to group 2, 6 or 7 have retained 

almost the same function relating to radiosensitivity, while, in this respect, one 

chromosome in each of groups 1, 3 and 4 has become differentiated from its 

two homoeologues, and in group 5 all three homoeologues behave differently 

from each other. 

2. Transmission of monosomic condition 

Since 1955 data on transmission of monosomic condition through female 

gametes have been accumulated for the variety Chinese Spring. 

Monosomic condition was more readily transmitted in homoeologous group 3 

than in groups 2, 7, 6 and 4, while the transmission rate of group 2 was signifi-

cantly lower than those of groups 1, 5 and 3. In order to test the differences 

among the three homoeologous chromosomes of a group，χ2-values for intra-

group heterogeneity were calculated. Homoeologous chromosomes of groups 2,・ 

3, 4, 5 and 7 behaved similarly, while differential transmission was found for 

groups 1 and 6. The transmission rates for chromosome I of group 1 and for 

chromosome X of group 6 were significantly lower than those found for their 

homoeologues. This fact indicates that chromosomes I and X have been differ-

entiated from their homoeologues in respect to the transmission rate of mono-

somic condition. 

3. Heading date 

Spring-type alleles of major growth-habit genes are almost completely 

dominant over their winter-type alleles under a long day condition. Based on 

this fact, the effect of a chromosome of a winter variety on its heading can 
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be quantitatively estimated from the difference between the heading dates of 

disomic and monosomic F i's which are obtained from crosses, Chinese Spring 

monosomics （♀）× winter variety. Four winter varieties, Malakov, Hussar, 

Mediterranean and Democrat were crossed with 21 monosomic lines of Chinese 

Spring and the heading dates of the respective disomic and monosomic F i's 

were investigated. Average heading dates of the 21 monosomic F1's are indicated 

in Fig. 2 by their deviation from that of the disomic F 1's. For comparison 

results of TSUNEWAKI and JENKINS (1961) are shown in the same figure. 

In both cases chromosomes IX and XVIII of winter varieties had a great 

effect on delaying heading, the latter's effect being about three times as much 

as the former . The effect of chromosome V in Malakov and other varieties 

was almost the same as that of their chromosome IX in Misima, while no effect 

of the former was found in Winnipeg for Elgin and other varieties. This dis-

crepancy between the two data is not explainable at the present. However, 

it is noteworthy that the three chromosomes, V, IX and XVIII belong to the 

same homoeologous group and retain the same function in delaying heading, 

though their effects are quantitatively different. 

Review of other results 

Locations of genes, which control awn development, hairiness, spike mor-

phology, pigmentation, necrosis, lethality and disease resistance are summarized 

in Table 1. 

4. 

So far as awn development is concerned, three homoeologous chromosomes 

of groups 2 and 3 have a similar function, namely, promotion and modification 

of awn development, respectively. No homoeology exists among four epistatic 

awn-inhibitors. There is also no homoeology among genes which control hairi-

ness,・ spike morphology or necrosis, while a partial homoeology is found among 
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Locations of genes which control some characters of common wheat 

Homoeologous group and chromosome 

Character 1 4 5 6 7 Reference 

XIV I XVII XIII II XX XII III XVI IV VIII XV IX V XVIII VIX XIX XI VII XXI 

Awn: promotion αB α1αz TSUNEWAKI & JENKINS '61 

: inhibition Ba Hd B1 B2 " 

. modification α3 α6 α4 α7 α5 " 

Hairiness Hg {TSUNEWAKI’61 
MATSUMURA et al.’43 

Spike morphology C sp Q SEARS’54 

Pigmentation Rg R Re Rs {SEARS’54 
KusPIRA & UNRAU’58 

Necrosis Ne2 Nea Ne1 TSUNEW AKI & KIHARA’61 

Lethality ＋ V ＋ SEARS’57 

Disease resistance: 

leaf rust ＋ ＋ ＋ 十 rn:~~: & LIVERS’53 
& JOI到 STONunpub. 

九 ｛Sr11 （山~~：田Te町’~9αG l. 57 stem rust ＋ Sro Sr6 ＋ Sr1 + 十Sr12 unpub. 

stripe rust ＋ ＋ LOEGERING unpub. 

bunt ＋ ＋ SEARS etαl.’60 

mildew ＋ ＋ SEARS’54, NYQUIST’57 

pseudo-black chaff ＋ KUSPIRA & UNRAU’58 

Table 1. 

Z
0・
H

∞

+ : Location of a gene is known, but its designation has not been established. 
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genes which control red pigmentation of different plant organs. A gene，ψon 

chromosome III controls seedling virescence, causing semi-lethality of plants. 

Its homoeologous chromosomes, XII and XVI are known to carry genes, which 

interact with叫 causingseed lethality. This fact indicates that these three 

chromosomes have a similar function. As to disease resistance, no homoeology in 

function seems to exist among homoeologous chromosomes, because an apparent 

similarity between some homoeologous chromosomes can be reasonably explained 

by coincidence due to chance. 

5. Conclusion 

From the results described above, it is clear that functional similarity as 

well as dissimilarity exists among homoeologous chromosomes. Intra-group 

differentiation of homoeologous chromosomes is less pronounced in groups 2, 3 

and 7 than in the other groups. Homoeologous group 2 is characterized by a 

high radiosensitivity of monosomics, very low transmission of monosomic con-

dition through the female gametes and promotion of awn development, group 3 

is remarkable by very high transmission of monosomic condition, modification 

of awn development and lethal effect, and group 7 by a high radioresistance of 

monosomics, low transmission of monosomic condition and, in part, red pigmenta-

tion. In the other groups a partial functional homoeology exists between some 

homoeologous chromosomes, e.g., chromosomes XIV and XVII of group 1 and 

VI and XIX of group 6 behaved similarly to irradiation of monosomics and 

transmission of monosomic condition. 

Apparently, functional differentiation of homoeologous chromosomes is pro-

ceeding at different pace in the seven groups. 
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Trisomics in Common Rye, Secale cereale L. 

Masao KAMANOI1) and B. c. JENKINS 

Department of Plant Science, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada 

Since the classical study of trisomics in Datuγαby BLAKESLEE and BELLING 

(1924), numerous reports have been published on trisomics obtained spontane-

ously or artificially in various plant species. 

TAKAGI (1935) was the first to study a trisomic plant in Secαle obtained 

spontaneously from the progeny of a 15-chromosome plant. 

The winter rye variety Petkus, Sec.αle ceγeαle, was utilized in this study. 

The primary simple trisomics were obtained in the progeny of autotriploids which 

were derived from the cross between autotetraploids and diploids. Table 1 shows 

the frequency of plants with various chromosome numbers which appeared in the 

progeny of the autotriploids. Primary simple trisomics appeared in the highest 

frequency (39.7%), which was higher than that of disomics. The same tendency 

was reported for the progeny of autotriploid bar・ley (KERBER 1954; TSUCHIYA 

1958). It was expected that the simple trisomics would appear in a high fre-

quency in the progeny of double and triple trisomics; Table 2 shows that this 

expectation was realized. The results given in Tables 1 and 2 indicate that it is 

quite easy to obtain primary trisomics in the progeny of autotr匂loidsas well as 

double and triple tr匂omics.Unfortunately the latter are weak and highly sterile. 

1) Present: The Institute for Breeding Research, Tokyo Agricultural University, Tokyo, 
Japan. 
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Table l. Frequency of various chromosome numbers 
in the progenies of autotriploids 

Chromosome No. of 
ヲもnumber (2n) plants 

14 12 20.7 

15 23 39.7 

16 12 20.7 

17 6 10.3 

18 3 5.2 

Not identified 2 3.4 

Total 58 100.0 

The various trisomics thus obtained were grouped into seven morphologically 

distinct types. They were named Slender, Feeble, Stout, Pseudono仰 ial,Semi-

stout, Dwarf and Bush after their major distinguishing characteristics. Their 

frequency was as follows: Bush 39.1%, Slender 21.7%, Stout 17.4%, Semi-stout 

8.7%, Dwαγf, Feeble and Pseudonor・maleach 4.4%. 

The primary trisomics in rye show distinctive characteristics in their 

external morphology due to the extra chromosome as do trisomics reported for 

many other plants. In order to distinguish the trisomics cytologically, a karyo-

type analysis was made for each type. It has been observed that Petkus rye has 

a somewhat different karyotype from that of Dakold analyzed by BHATTACHARYYA 

and JENKINS (1960). Morphology and karyotypes of the 7 primary trisomics 

are as follows : 

Slender The plant is slender with thin, erect stems. The leaf is the short~_l::lt 

among all trisomics. The spike is nearly the same as that of the disomics but 

is more compact. Few tillers are produced. This type has an extra chromosome 

I which is the longest one with nearly median primary constriction and with a 

Viery small satellite at the end of the short arm. 

Feeble Plants of this type are very weak in appearance. Various organs, 

Trisomic 

Plants 
examined 

？も

Table 2. Frequency of primary simple trisomics in progenies 
from plan旬 withvarious chromosome numbers 

15 

37 

364 

10.2 

I 16 I 17 I 1s I 

15.3 23.1 37.5 

Not 
identified 

17 

34 

50.0 

Total 

71 

491 

14.5 
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in general, are thin and small,. and leaves are extremely narrow. Seedlings of 

this type are characterized by very narrow thread-like purple leaves and thus 

are very easily recognized at an early stage. The plant has an extra chromosome 

II which is slightly shorter than chromosome I; its primary constriction is 

submedian. 

Stout This type has thick culms, the longest and widest leaves, and the 

longest culms of all types. It is particularly notable that it is susceptible to 

mildew. The plants have a tendency to forming branched spikes, especially the 

later ones, and in the greenhouse they are about a half month later in heading 

than the disomics. The extra chromosome in this type is chromosome III with 

a median constriction; it is shorter than chromosome II and has no satellite. 

Pseudonoγmal The trisomics of this type are in appearance very much 

like the disomics but are somewhat smaller. The characteristic hairy neck is 

usually absent. Spikes are nearly of the same size as those of disomics but spike 

density is considerably less. In appearance and growth habit the seedlings are 

quite similar to those of disomics, and distinguishing them from the latter is 

difficult but they seem to be somewhat weaker. Chromosome IV, which is tripli-

cated, possesses a secondary constriction in the long arm, and the short arm 

carries a very small terminal satellite. 

Semi-stout Trisomics of this type are very similar to Stout having a waxy 

stem and wide leaves, especially in general appearance and growth habit, but 

the plants are smaller. They do not show susceptibility to mildew which is one 

of the most characteristic traits of Stout. The base of the young leaf is purplish 

making it not too difficult to distinguish them from Stout in early seedling 

stages. The extra chromosome V has been observed in root tips. It is very 

similar to chromosome IV but differs from it in being somewhat shorter. 

Chromosome V has a longer short arm than chromosome IV. 

Dwarf The plant is smaller than any other primary trisomic and has longer,. 

wider leaves. They are more waxy than those of disomics. Hairiness of the 

neck in this trisomic is expressed to an exceptionally high degree. This type 

is also characterized by its extra empty glume. The seedlings have rather thick, 

wide and deep green leaves. The extra chromosome is VI with submedian 

primary constriction and a very small terminal satellite on the short arm. This 

chromosome has been described as the “hairy neck" chromosome because it has 

been associated with the gene for this character (0’MARA 1951; RILEY and CHAP-

MAN 1958; EVANS and JENKINS 1960). 

Bush Plants of this type are like Slende1・ in appearance at maturity but 
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slightly smaller. They have comparatively long and narrow leaves. The spike 

shape is similar to that of Slendeγbut the density is obviously less. In the 

seedling stage the plants tiller profusely and have pale green leaves. Thus Bush 

is easily recognized around the middle seedling stage. This trisomic has extra 

chromosome VII which is the shortest of the rye chromosomes and is character-

ized by a very pronounced satellite at the end of the short arm. 

Trisomics and disomics grown in a growth cabinet in 1959 were utilized for 

checking their pollen and seed fertility. In general the pollen fertility of the 

trisomics is fairly good and is not much different from that of the disomics 

except for Stout which showed 63.4% in pollen fertility. Pollen fertility varied 

from 63.4% (Stout) to 92.8% (Pseudonor悦 αl),.and the average was 79.3%. 

The seed fertility obtained from trisomics×disomics varied from 38. 7 % 

(Feeble) to 70.5% (Dwαγf), and the average was 48.4%. Nearly the same 

results were obtained from crosses between disomics and trisomics. The seed 

fertility varied from 37.2% (Semi-stout) to 79.9% (Dwαγf), the average being 

52.6%. In all types but Stout and Semi-stout, the seed fertility from disomics 

×tr匂omicsis slightly higher than in the reciprocal cross. Seed fertility in 

open pollination was not precisely examined but was fairly high. 

In most trisomics it is known that usually the extra chromosome is not 

transmitted from the male side, and if so, in a very low frequency. Table 3 

presents the frequency of transmission of the extra chromosome and a fragment 

from both male and female sides. 

The transmission rate of the extra chromosome varies not only between 

trisomics but also between the years. Trisomic frequency varies from 16.0% 

Table 3. Transmission rate of the extra chromosome in seven primary trisomics 

Female side Male side 

Types Trisomics 14+f* Plants Trisomics 14+f* Pl 

No. I % No. I % exami叫 No.j % No. I % 
exa 

Slender 16.0 5 3.0 162 2 2.0 

Feeble 19.2 130 

Stout 40 35.7 112 

Pseudo’noγ’m瓜 46 39.3 117 2 2.4 

Se悦 4・stout 17 17.3 2 2.0 98 2 2.6 

Dwαγf 44 32.8 134 

Bush 72 25.4 6 2.1 283 1 1.0 1 1.0 

Total 270 26.1 13 1.3 1036 5 0.8 

ヰ fragment
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(Slendeγ） to 39.3 % (Pseudonor・mal) with an average of 26.1 %. While the 

extra chromosome was transmitted in all types, the frequency of transmission 

was less than the expected 50% (Tab. 3). However, the results show that 

there is not much difference between the highest and lowest frequency unlike 

the results in tomato (LESLEY 1928; RICK and BARTON 1954) and in Dαtura 

(BLAKESLEE and AVERY 1938). Fragmentation of the chromosome seems to be 

most frequent in Slender. The frequency of transmission of the extra chromo-

some through the pollen has been found to be considerably less than through 

the eggs (Tab. 3). It was only in 3 types out of 7 primary trisomics trans-

mitted through the male gametes, namely in Semi-stout 2.6%, Pseudonor・mal

2.4% and Bush 1%. The average was 0.8%. These results show a lower fre” 

quency than the results previously obtained in Triticum匂ulgαγe-(SEARS 1939) and 

Nico tiαηα sylvestγis (GOODSPEED and AVERY 1941). The chromosome fragment was 

also transmitted through the pollen in 2 types,. namely Slender・andBush. From a 

preliminary examination it was apparent that the frequency of trisomics from 

small grains was higher than from larger ones. The results from small seeds 

showed a variation from 46.7% in Pseudonormal to 90% in Dwarf. 

At diakinesis and first metaphase the conjugation of chromosomes and the 

types of trivalents were observed (Tab. 4). At diakinesis in the pollen mother 

cells of all trisomics the chromosome conjugation of lm+6n was more frequent 

than 7n + 11. As a result of failure of pairing, other conjugations were also 

observed. 

Types 

Slenεγ 

Feeble 

Stout 

Pseudonor・悦αl

Semi-stout 

D’wa，γf 

Bi1もsh

3ド percent 

Table 4. Chromosome conjugations at diakinesis (DK) and 
first metaphase (MI) in seven primary trisomics 
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In Bush whose extra chromosome VII has the largest satellite, almost all 

pollen mother cells showed a trivalent attached to a nucleolus. In the other 

six trisomics no cells with a trivalent attached to a nucleolus have been observed. 

Consequently, chromosome VII is obviously the nucleolus organizing chromosome. 

All possible types of trivalents, that is, chain, frying-pan, Y shape and triple-

arc, were observed at diakinesis. The first type was most frequently ob-

served, its average frequency in the seven trisomics being 46.5 % (31.8～ 

74.6%), it was followed by the second type with the frequency of 33.3% (4.2～ 

56.3%). The frequencies of the last two types were 8.2% (0.9～40.3%) and 

4.8% (0.9～16.6 % ) ,. respectively. At first meta phase the frequency of lrn十 6n

conjugation was decreased and the configuration 7n十 11was correspondingly 

increased (Tab. 4). The types of trivalents at this stage were mostly chain 

(84.3%), followed by frying-pan (11.7%) and Y shape ( 4.0%). In all trisomics 

no pollen mother cells with a triple-arc trivalent were observed. 

Mutation of a Gene ( or Genes) for Asynapsis and 
its Use in Plant Breedingl) 

Masasuke OKAMOTO 

Shiga Agricultural College, Kusatsu, Shiga-ken 

Compared with the presence of polyvalents at meiosis and consequent low 

fertility in artificial Aegilops triuncialis (CCCuCu), natural Ae. triuncialis is 

characteristic of regular bivalent formation and high fertility. This regularly 

bivalent forming characteristics in natural Ae. triuncialis may have been brought 

about by mutation, chromosome rearrangements, harmony between chromosomes 

and cytoplasm, and others (KIHARA and KONDO 1943). 

In spite of the very close genetic relationships between homoeologous chromo-

somes in hexaploid wheats, no chromosome pairing takes place between them. 

This lack of chromosome pairing was explained by postulating gene mutation 

which suppresses homoeologous chromosome pairing and by occurrences of 

repeated inversions (SEARS and OKAMOTO 1956). 

The mutational aspects of the above two hypotheses have been very well 

supported by the finding that a gene (or genes) for asynapsis is located on 

1) This work was done while the writer was supported by a grant from National Science 
Foundation of U.S.A. to Dr. E. R. SEARS at the University of Missouri, U.S.A. 
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chromosome V ( =5B) of two varieties of common wheat, Chinese Spring and 

Holdfast (OKAMOTO 1957; SEARS and OKAMOTO 1958; RILEY 1958; RILEY, UNRAU 

and CHAPMAN 1960). 

If the above gene (or genes) for asynapsis has really been due to mutation 

of a certain gene ( or genes) to asynapsis, and not by deficiencies of genes for 

synapsis, the back mutation of the asynaptic gene (or genes) to synapsis or to 

the original gene could be expected. 

The present experiment was planned in order to estimate the back mutation 

rate and at the same time in order to obtain the plants free from asynaptic 

effect in common wheat. 

Material and method 

The chromosome pairing in the F 1 of Chinese Spring wheat ×Imperial rye 

(n=7) is very poor. The mutation of a gene (or genes) for asynapsis in hexa-

ploid wheats would presumably result in very much increased pairing in the 

Chinese Spring wheat ×Imperial rye F 1・

A dosage of 500 r of X-ray was irradiated on emasculated spikes of Chinese 

Spring wheat one to three days prior to pollination by rye pollen. 

The anthers were fixed in 3: 1 CARNOY’s fluid. Chromosome pairing in the 

pollen mother cells was studied by ordinary acetocarmine smear technique. 

Experimental results and discussion 

As is listed in Table 1, the mutation rate of the gene ( or genes) for asynapsis 

to synapsis was 3.43%. 

This supports very strongly the gene mutation aspects of the hypotheses 

of KIHARA and KONDO (1943) and SEARS and OKAMOTO (1956). 

Since the above mutation rate is fairly high,. it is highly hopeful that com-

mon wheat free from the asynaptic effect could be obtained in the not very 

Table 1. Frequency of mutation of a gene (or genes) for asynapsis to synapsis 

Chromosome Number of 
Plants o!!~f ~i~g cfu}i;~so!!~i~i~g number plants obtained chromos 

25 1 。 1 
26 6 。 6 
27 30 1 29 
28 195 8 187 
29 1 。 1 

Frequency of mutation 3.43% 
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distant future. As introduction of desirable characteristics of wild relatives of 

wheats into common wheat was made almost impossible due to lack of chromo-

some pairing between common wheat chromosomes and those from wild relatives, 

the loss of asynaptic effect and the consequent good pairing would make it 

possible to transfer the characteristics of wild relatives into wheat by ordinary 

crossing over between wheat chromosomes and those from wild relatives. 
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Meiotic Abnormalities Observed in Som。Varieties of 
Common Wheat and Occurrence of Aneuploids 

Yoshio WATANABE 

Tohoku National Agricultural Experiment Station, Morioka 

When the “Meiotic Indices" were examined with over 200 varieties grown 

on our Experimental Farm for the purpose of contributing data to the wheat 

breeding program of the future, five types of anomalies were distinguished in 

the course of meiosis of some varieties which showed a low meiotic index of 

less than 95 % .“Meiotic Index”， so designated by LOVE (1949), is the percentage 

of normal pollen tetrads used as an index of the regularity of meiotic chromosome 

behavior. 

The first type of these anomalies is characterized by the occurrence of 

univalents (Fig. 1), the second type by the occurrence of multivalents (Fig. 2), 

the third type by chromosome fragmentation-fusion (Fig. 3), the fourth type 

by chromosome-mosaics (Fig. 4), and the last type by the formation of microcytes 

(Fig. 5). The anomaly with the most frequent occurrence is the one of the 
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first type, and the number of univalents observed is usually two, but often 4 

or 6 univalents are observed. Also, multivalent chromosomes, such as trivalents 

or tetravalents, are rarely encountered. The representative varieties of this 

type are as follows : 

Norin No. 7, Norin No. 12, Norin No. 35, Norin No. 42, Tohoku No. 96 and 

Yushoki. 

The anomaly of the second type has now been found only in one variety, 

Fig. 1. Occurrence of univalents 
(20rr十 2r).

Fig. 2. Occurrence of multivalents 
(liv + lm十 17n+ lr). 
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Fig. 3. Fragmentation-fusion at MI. 
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Kinai No. 15-b, in which a large number of multivalents were observed in con-

trast with the first type described above. 

The anomaly of the third type, chromosome fragmentation-fusion, has been 

observed in two varieties, Norin No. 33 and Kinai No. 15-a,. in which some 

chromosomes at MI in PMC’s had broken apart into many fragments or the latter 

have fused with each other to form chromatin masses. This type of anomaly 

seemed to have occurred before diakinesis, and was observed throughout all the 

later stages. Thus in the pollen tetrad stage there were often seen abnormal 

tetrads in which numerous fragments rather than micronuclei were scattered 

throughout the whole cell. 

The anomaly of the fourth type, chromosome-mosaics, is found when an 

anther contains a lot of PMC’s with deviating chromosome numbers, that is, cells 

with deficient or supernumerary numbers, especially the former, and has been 

found in three varieties, Shirahada, Tohoku No. 98 and Norin No. 75, being much 

more frequent in Shirahada. 

The anomaly of the last type, formation of microcytes, has until now been 

observed only in the variety, Akasabi-Shirazu No. 1, in which pollen sporads 

accompanying microcytes are frequently formed at the pollen tetrad stage. 

Among the varieties showing the anomalies described above Shirahada and 

Norin No. 42 were the most interesting in respect of aneuploid occurrence. 

From a population of 50 plants of Shirahada, 5 plants were selected on the 

basis of seed-fertility and morphological characters as follows: 

One plant with the highest and 2 with low fertility, and 2 with pubescent 

glumes. 

From the self-pollinated progenies of these 5 plants, 5 plants from each 

one, i.e., 25 plants altogether were studied cytologically. The fertility of the 

parental 5 plants and the 2n chromosome numbers in their self-pollinated pro-

genies are shown in Table 1. According to this table, all progenies derived from 

the plant having the highest fertility (S-I, 83.33%) had 42 chromosomes, while 

in the progenies from the two plants showing low fertility (S-II,. 26.32%: S-III, 

28.54%), there occurred some aneuploids, especially in high frequency in the 

self-pollinated progeny from a plant showing the lowest fertility (S-II). That 

is, a series of plants with varying chromosome numbers, 39, 40, 41 and 42 were 

observed. The self-pollinated progenies from two plants with pubescent glumes 

were divided into two groups,. one producing more monosomics than euploids, 

and the other, more euploids than monosomics. And it should be emphasized 

here that not only in the plants having 2nニ 42( euploids) but also in aneuploids, 
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Table 1. Relation between seed-fertility of parents and 
2n chromosome number of their progenies 

Parents Progenies 

Plant No. l叫醐佃 iS偶 d品rti同
glumes (%) 

Plant No. 

1 
2 

S-I glabrous 83.33 3 
4 
5 

1 
2 

S-II ／／ 26.32 3 
4 
5 

1 
2 

S-III II 28.57 3 
4 
5 

1 
2 

S-IV pubescent 54.76 3 
4 
5 

1 
2 

S-V II 47.83 3 
4 
5 

No. 13 

2n 

42 
42 
42 
42 
42 

42 
39 
40 
41 
40 

41 
42 
41 
41 
41 

42 
41 
42 
42 
42 

41 
41 
42 
41 
42 

there were observed aberrant PMC’s such as hypo-or hyper-cells with normal 

ones in the same anther-loculus. The frequency of aberrant PMC’s was higher in 

euploids than in aneuploids. However, one plant having 2n = 39 (S-II-2) showed 
a considerably deviating meiotic behavior of chromosomes. No PMC was detected 

with 42 chromosomes though 100 cells were analyzed, but only aneuploid cells 

with various chromosome numbers ranging from 2nニ 31(15n + 11) to 2n = 41 
(20rr + 11) were observed (Tab. 2). Herewith, its modal chromosome number, 

39, was determined, for convenience, as the 2n chromosome number of this plant. 

Among its self-pollinated progenies,・ no euploid plant was detected, but only 

monosomics and nullisomics were found. Judging from the chromosome behavior 

observed at each meiotic stage of this variety, an upset in mitosis induced by 

gene-controlled spindle abnormalities just before meiosis seems to be the probable 

cause of the origin of“chromosome-mosaics”． 

During the course of a series of studies dealing with “Meiotic Indexぺseveral
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Table 2. Chromosome configurations and 

their frequency observed in a plant, 
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15n 
16n’内

17n 

16n + 3r 

17n + lr 

lm + 15n + 2r 

16n + 4r 

17n + 2r 

18n 

17n + 3r 

18n + lr 

17n+4r 

1811 + 2r 
19n 

17n + 5r 

lm十 16n+ 4r 
18n + 3r 

19n + lr 

18n + 4r 
19n + 2r 

20n 

19n + 3r 

20n + lr 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

Total 

129 

Table 3. 2n chromosome numbers in a 

population consisting of 35 plants 

of Norin No. 42 

2n I No. of plants 
I observed 

4o I 2 

41 18 

42 
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Table 4. Chromosome configurations and their frequency of 
normal plants of Norin No. 42 

No. 13 

Chromosome 
con五gurations H-1 H 4 I H-5 

21n 45 37 36 41 42 

20n十 2r 5 10 5 6 8 

19n + 4r 。 3 1 。 。
18n + 6r 。 。 。 1 。

lm十 19rr+ lr 。 。 2 。 。
lm + 18n十 3r 。 。 1 。 。
lrv + 19日

。 。 5 2 。
Total 50 50 50 50 50 

Percentage of univalent 10.00% 26.00% 18.00% 14.00% 16.00% occurrence 

nullisomics can be easily distinguished because of their characteristic dwarfish-

ness. Accordingly, most of monosomics or trisomics that spontaneously occurred 

in the fields are apt to be overlooked. 

As described above,. failure of chromosome pairing, formation of multivalent 

chromosomes, or other types of anomalies have been often observed in common 

wheat. This is because common wheat is an allopolyploid, exhibiting semi-

homologous relationships between its three different genomes and moreover, 

showing sometimes structural differentiation among the chromosomes. If a gene 

or genes controlling meiotic abnormalities happen to occur on these chromosomes 

by mutation, the meiotic chromosome behavior will be further disturbed. Thus, 

in the progenies, aneuploids will necessarily occur. 



Aneuploidy and Wheat-rye Breeding 

SASAKI Mutsuo 

Laboratory of Plant Breeding, Faculty of Agriculture, Tottori University, Tottori 

At the Second Wheat Genetics Symposium (Japan), the present author 

presented some experimental results of the analysis of various chromosome sub-

stitution types obtained from wheat-rye hybrids. He also reported on crosses 

between those substitution types and wheat monosomic lines. In addition, some 

new procedures, that might be used in wheat-rye breeding, were formulated. 

There are three types of wheat-rye hybrids, namely, amphidiploids, hetero-

ploids (including addition types) and substitution types. From the practical 

viewpoint, howe・ver, the substitution type is the most promising material for 

breeding, especially for transferring a useful gene or genes from rye to wheat. 

for convenience’s sake into the The substitution lines can be classified 

Gene substitution type 

Chromosome substitution type 

Single chromosome substitution type 

Multiple chromosome substitution type 

2-chromosome substitution type 

3-chromosome substitution type 

n-chromosome substitution type 

Genome substitution type 

Nucleus substitution type 

following four types ; 

1. 

2. 

a. 

Lυ 

3. 

Table 1. Number of univalents expected in F1 hybrids between 
various chromosome substitution types and wheat monosomics 

_ - ~h tTos山 一一
Critical lines _ J_ _ No円円＿1~

Monosomic F 1 I Disomic F 1 Monosomic F 1 Disomic F 1 
(2nニ 41) I (2n=42) (2n=41) (2n=42) 

~ I ~ I ~ I ~ 
: I : I ~ ! : 

4. 

No. of 
substituted 
chromosomes 

0

1

2

3

：
n
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2-chromosome Monotelo. * of the 2-chromosome Monotelo. * of the 
substitution 

× 
critical chromo- substitution × noncritical chromo-

(2;;!!2) 
some of wheat 

c2;;!:2) 
some of wheat 

(2n=41) (2n=41) 

2n=41 2n=42 2n=41 2n=42 

19n十 3r 19n + 4r 19rr + 3r 19n + 4r 

（二19n+lt' +2f) （二19叶 lt'+2f +1 telo) (=19rr+lt +2f) (=18u+lr1+2i～2[) 
(A) (B) 

Fig. 1. Iden ti自cationof substituted wheat chromosomes in a 2・ 

tion type. 

* Monoisochromosome can be used here instead of monotelo. 
Superscripts W, R and h indicate wheat chromosomes, rye chromosomes and a 

heteromorphic bivalent, respectively. 

Substituted wheat chromosomes can be identified by using the series of 

wheat aneuploids. The procedures are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1. 

For systematic production of all the theoretically possible 147 lines of 

single chromosome substitution lines, the procedure described by JENKINS (1956) 

is recommended. If, however, a series of wheat-rye substitution lines is already 

available, a new series of substitution lines can be established after a procedure 

indicated in Fig. 2, among other possible procedures. 

Mono-2A（♀）× Sub.-lA（合）

一一一」一一一一 I_  

Mono旬lo一山）×恒三日（合） l2n~I 
I 19n+31 . . _ 

( =19rr十it+lt"+l telo) 
2n=41 

p 

F1 

B1F1 ｜平｜
W WR  W 

19n十日 20rr 19n+21 19rr十21 20n+ 11 20n+ 11 19日＋31 20u+11 

(2A2A)* (1A2A)* (1A2A2A)* (2A)* (2A2A)* (1A2A)* (lA)* 

州 lli-2A）釧ngI (Mono－払）同lfing

巨互｜区至i巨盃i巨至｜巨至｜

lEー

ー
一
日
一
｜

巨至｜巨至｜

21t+1f 

(Add. line) 

B1F2 

21n 
(Sub.-2A) 

20rr 20u+ 1了 21n 
(Sub.-2A) 

Fig. 2. A procedure for producing a new substitution type (Sub.-2A) by means of 

crosses between an already established substitution type (Sub.-lA) and monosomic 
wheat line (Mono-2A). 

* Letters in the parentheses indicate the lacking chromosomes in the respective 
plants. 
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Table 2. Monosomic analysis of crossability between wheat and rye 
ー一一 一 一一一一

When controlled by When controlled by 
C主~ss Wheat promotor, A inhibitor, i 

Wheat ability 一一一

variety w出 mow:imic Genotypゲ αossabi肋
rye 

I ab  c AB  a b  c AB  

Chine.se High Noncritical AA A AA H H ii i “ H H 

Spring (H) Critical A - - H? L i - - H H 

L Noncriticalααα aa LL  II III LL  
Kharkov ow 

( L) Critical α 一一 L L I - - L? H 

* a, b and c indicate maternal tissues, egg cell and polar nuclei, respectively. 
** A・ and B indicate crossability controlled by the genotype of maternal tissue or egg 

cell (and polar nuclei), respectively. 

As an example of using wheat aneuploids in the study of wheat-rye hybrids, 

a method of monosomic analysis,. that is now under way for a gene (or genes) 

controlling the crossability between wheat and rye, is shown in Table 2. This 

method is based on the assumption that crossability is controlled by a single or 

a few major genes. 

Agropyron Addition Lines of Durum Wheat 

Akira MOCHIZUKI 

Hyogo Agricultural College, Sasayama, Hyogo-ken 

Addition of individual chromosomes of Agγopy1・onelongαtum (2n二 14,EE) 

to Tバticumduγum var. Stewart (2n = 28, AABB) has been attempted. Seven 

monosomic and six disomic addition lines have successfully been established. 

Production of addition lines 

The monosomic lines were produced from the pentaploid hybrid between the 

amphidiploid T. durum var. Stewart×Ag. elongatum (AABBEE) and T. durum. 

The chromosome numbers in the progeny of the pentaploid hybrid varied from 

28 to 42. About 22 per cent of the progeny were 29回 chromosomeplants, which 

had 14 pairs of wheat chromosomes and in addition one Agγopyron chromosome. 
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Fig. 1. Spikes of seven monosomic addition lines and the parental species. 
From left to right, Stewart diげ um,monosomic addition lines ( e1～e1), 

and Ag. elongα.tu’m. 

The phenotypes of the seven monosomic addition lines were different from 

T. diirum due to the effect of the alien chromosome. The 29-chromosome plants 

were classified into seven groups ( e1～e7) by their phenotypes (Fig. 1). Four 

monosomic addition lines ( e1～e4) were frequently identified in the populations 

raised every year (1958～’60), but er;～e7 lines rarely occurred. The transmission 

rates of the alien chromosomes of the pentaploid hybrids were not the same. 

The e1, e2, e3 and e4 chromosomes were more frequently transmitted to the 

next generations than the others. 

Disomic addition lines were produced in the selfed progeny of monosomic 

addition lines. Monosomic addition plants yielded three types of progeny, namely, 

disomic-and monosomic-addition lines and dilrum wheat (2n = 28). The fre-

quencies of the three types in the progeny varied by the alien chromosomes 

added. The frequencies of the monosomic addition plants were fairly low (3.3～ 

30.6 % ) , but those of the disomic addition plants were still lower (0.63～6.35%). 

This is presumably due to low transmission both on male and female side of the 

gametes carrying the alien chromosome. Especially on the male side, pollen 

competition strongly favors the 14-chromosome pollen grains (without the alien 

chromosome) . Five disomic addition lines ( e2e2～er;er; and e7e7) of the possible 

seven lines were obtained in this process，φwhile the e1e1 disomic line was obtained 

from an aneuhaploid plant (2n = 14 + 1) which occurred spontaneously in the 

offspring of the pentaploid hybrid. The occurrence of an aneuhaploid is quite 
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rare, but two identical aneuhaploids were obtained in 1957 and 1960. It was 

interesting that they had the same alien chromosome e1 added to 14 wheat chro-

mosomes in somatic cells. Probably the e1 chromosome has less deleterious effects 

on the haploid durum wheat set (AB) than any other alien chromosome. 

The e6ea disomic addition line has not yet been obtained, although 1055 

progeny plants raised from the e6 monosomic addition line were examined. The 

frequency of e6 monosomic addition plants amounted to about 6 per cent of the 

above progeny. They might be obtained by transmission of e6 chromosome 

through the female side. In order to obtain the e6e6 disomic addition line, the 

e6 monosomics were crossed with the original T. dur・um×Ag. elongatum am-

phidiploid, and 36-chromosome plants were selected. As some of these plants 

are expected to have the e6 chromosome pair in addition to 14 wheat chromosome 

pairs and 6 univalents from Agγopyron (e1～e5, e7), the e6e6 disomic addition 

line may be found in their progeny. 

Morphology of the addition lines 

The phenotypes of the alien chromosome addition plants were different from 

those of Stewart durum wheat due to the effects of the alien chromosomes. The 

alteration was generally more conspicuous in disomic than in monosomic addition 

lines. As commonly observed in aneuploids, the morphological and physiological 

characters such as plant height, leaf length, plant vigor, fertility and other traits 

of disomic addition lines were decreased in comparison with the parental species. 

The parental species were quite different in such characters as leaf width, 

ear density,. number of tillers and waxy culm. These were the characters of 

addition lines that were especially affected by the alien chromosomes. Ear density 

of durum wheat, for example, is in marked contrast with that of the lax ears 

of Ag. elongαtum; the former has 10 spikelets per 5 cm, whereas the latter has 

less than 2 spikelets. The ears of disomic addition lines, e1e1, e3e3 and e5e5 were 

more compact than those of the dur・umwheat, while e2e2 and e6 had lax ears 

(Fig. 2). Since ear density of e6 monosomic addition line (7.4) was less than 

that of e2e2 disomic one (8.7), disomic addition of e6 chromosome might result 

in the laxest ear type. Squarehead ear type of e7e7 line does not occur either in 

durum wheat or in Agγopyr・on. But as this character is frequently found in the 

offspring of the pentaploid hybrid (AABBE), it may be due to complementary 

effects of d'lirum wheat and Agγopyr・ongenes. Some characters of the addition 

lines are given in Table L 
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Fig. 2. Spikes of six disomic addition lines and the parental species. From 

left to right, Stewart durum, disomic addition lines (e1e1～e5e5 and e1e1), 
and Ag. elongαtum. 

Table 1. Phenotypes of the disomic addition lines 

Characteよ＼
e1e1 e2e2 e3e3 e4e4 e5e5 es* 

Leaf ｜… t I bro I narrow ｜回酔
narrow, stiff long what 
light narrow 

I green 

Fl::e!~~f I very tight loose 

Ear density dense la＞ζ dense ~~~~；ly [ lax 

Culm thick thin, lank thin 

Waxy or not waxy waxy waxy waxless waxy I waxy 

Tillering 

I s1~:i1 

poor poor 

Vigor vigorous weak 

中 Monosomicaddition line. 

Cytology of the addition lines 

e1e1 

very broad, 
stiff, dark 
green 

squarehead 

thick 

waxy 

poor 

vigorous 

The monosomic addition lines have 29 chromosomes, i.e., 28 wheat chromo-

somes and one from A gr・opyr・on. If the Agr・opyronchromosome had homologous 

segments with wheat chromosomes the monosom1c addition line should have a 

trivalent and 13 bivalents, while no chromosome pairing between wheat and 
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Table 2. Chromosome pairing in the PMC’s of the monosomic addition lines 

国 INo.向。 PMCs Chromosome associations 
examined examined 

14n+h I h日 3rr I ？ら (lv, lvr) 
Lin 

eeee 

4 458 446 (11) * 12 2.62 
4 400 185 ( 4) 215 53.75 
3 400 185 ( 6) 215 53.75 
3 300 300 (16) 。 0.00 

e 3 317 87 ( 3) 152 47.95 78 (24.60%)/72.555,,; 
e 

e 

4 

2 

900 898 (10) 

350 349 (92) 

2 0.22 

1 0.29 
一 一一

* The figures within parentheses indicate the number of PMC’s with 13rr+3r, 12n+5r・
料 Totalpercentage of PMC’s with tri-, penta-and hexavalent. 

Ag1・opyronchromosomes would be found and the Agropyroηchromosome would 

remain as a univalent if it had no homology with any of the wheat chromosomes. 

As indicated in Table 2, six of the seven Agγopyr・onchromosomes have homolog-

ous segments in durum wheat chromosomes. Wheat-Agr・opy1・01も chromosome

pairing in e2 , e3 and e5 monosomics was more frequent than in e1 , e6 and e7 

lines, while no pairing was found in the e4 line. 

Such chromosome pairing may indicate the relationships between wheat and 

Agγopyron chromosomes, namely the E genome of Agγopyron elongαtum (2nニ

14) may be semi-homologous to one of the genomes of durum wheat. Thus in the 

monosomics with added single alien chromosomes,. the homology of the alien 

chromosome to host chromosomes can be analyzed more precisely than in the F 1 

or pentaploid hybrids. 

In general, the univalent chromosome divides at first anaphase of meiotic 

division. At the second anaphase and telophase the morphology of the univalent 

alien chromosome can be identified clearly and the morphology of two different 

alien chromosomes can be compared at the same time in double monosomic addi-

tion lines. The morphological analysis of seven Agγopyron chromosomes has been 

nearly completed. 

Pentavalent chromosome association shown in the eG monosomic addition 

line suggests that both arms of e5 chromosome are partially homologous to two 

different wheat chromosomes. 

The disomic addition lines should have 15 pairs in their PMC’s, however, 

5～30 per cent of PMC’s had univalents. The frequencies of such PMC’s differ in 

different addition lines. Presumably the irregularity resulted from asynapsis 

of the alien pair, due to the unbalance between the alien chromosomes and the 
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Table 3. Stability of the alien chromosomes and fertility in the disomic addition lines 

No. of No. of plants with chromosome 

Lines plants numbers of Years Fertility 

examined I 2円 9¥ 2n=28 
（%） 

？ら

e1e1 79 74 93.6 5 。
I 1…但 57.9 

e2e2 138 137 99.2 1 。 55.6 

e3e3 124 96 77.4 28 。 II 47.5 

e4e4 29 27 93.1 2 。 ／／ 0.96 

e5e5 91 48 52.7 41 2 1960～1961 31. 7 

e1e1 45 24 53.3 20 1 1961 14.7 

complement of the host. As a result, reduced fertility and instability of alien 

chromosomes were found in the addition lines. 

As indicated in Table 3, e1e1, e2e2 and e4e4 lines are fairly stable, producing 

only a small portion of progeny with deviating chromosome numbers, but in 

e3e3, e5e5 and e7e7 lines, 23 to 48 per cent of the progeny had deviating chromo-

some numbers. 

In the double monosomic addition plants obtained from the cross between 

disomic addition lines, a decrease in chromosome pairing between the host and 

alien chromosomes was observed. This may be due to an interference effect of 

the two alien chromosomes on host-alien chromosome pairing. 

Chlorophyll Mutations in Einkorn Wheat 

Induced by Radiation 

Taro FUJII 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

In diploid plants, especially in monocotyledons such as einkorn wheat, rice 

and barley, chlorophyll-deficient mutation types are frequently induced by ionizing 

radiation. Chlorophyll mutants amounted to about 90 per cent of all mutants in 

the X::i-generation obtained from X-irradiation and neutron bombardment of 

barley seeds (HOLM 1954), and similar results were obtained with X-rays by 

SMITH (1950) in barley, with gamma-rays by NISHIYAMA and ICHIKAWA (1961) 

in oats and MATSUMURA and FUJII (1955) in einkorn wheat. 

Dry dormant seeds of Trit.ic'u,m monococciim L. var. fiα匂escenskりRN.were 

exposed to X-and gamma-rays from 1951 to 1960 and several types of chlorophyll 
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mutants were obtained. They were named according to GusTAFSSON's designations 

(1940). Albinαmutant had no chlorophyll and died about one month after 

germination. Pale yellow mαntha mutant and pale green liitescens mutant were 

also lethal in seedling stage, like the αlbinαmutant. The chlorina mutant was 

uniformly light green and remained yellowish green from seedling stage to 

maturity. The bαsi-viridis mutant had a light green or yellow leaf base. In the 

virido－αlbinαmutant the leaf-sheath and base of the leaf were white, while the 

leaf tip was light green. St?・iatαhadlongitudinal white stripes from seedling 

stage to maturity. The chlorophyll mutants can be divided into two groups, 

with the exception of str旬 ta,namely one group of uniformly colored and the 

other of bi-colored types. To the former belong αZ.bi勿，α，xanthαFliitescens and 

chlorinα. Bi-colored mutants include bαsi-vir・idis,virido-albinαand others with 

different colorations at the base and the tip of leaves. 

Mutation rates 

Calculation of mutation rates in wheat, barley and rice was usually done on 

the basis of single spike (or panicle) method when dormant seeds were subjected 

to radiation. Therefore 3～5 spikes were collected from each X1 individual and 

their o宜springrepresented each an X2 family or strain. Chlorophyll mutation 

rates in this experiment ( 1952～1959) are in good accord with other reported 

data, namely 4.6～15.6×10 G /r were obtained with X-rays and 5.3～7.4×10 G/r 

with gamma-rays. 

Sometimes, from the same X1 individual several spikes proved to carry the 

same kind of mutation. It is suggested that the initial cell leading to the forma-

tion of the first spikes must be di在erentiatedin the embryo and those for the 

younger spikes are differentiated later during further development. In order 

to examine this relation, dormant seeds of the same material were subjected to 

10, 20 and 30 kr of gamma-rays in 1960. All spikes from all irradiated X1 in-

dividuals were harvested and chlorophyll mutations were scored in the X2-genera-

tion. The number of spikes with chlorophyll mutants increased with increasing 

dosage (Tab. 1). In one case, 8 spikes among 16 from one individual segregated 

al bin肌 whilein another case, only one was found segregating alb切αamong60 

spikes. Moreover, two or more kinds of chlorophyll mutants appeared in the 

same X1 individual, especially in the lot treated with the highest dosage,. for 

instance one spike segregatingαlbinαand four spikes segregating必anthawere 

observed among 40 spikes from one X1 individual. Thus the distribution of 

cluster mutations showed a wide variation. Frequency distribution of cluster 
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Table 1. Chlorophyll mutation in irradiated wheat 

X1 X2 

1 Total 
Number ¥ Total ¥ n！；出fj number of ¥ Per cent ¥ Spikes with¥ Mutation 

I r I !spikes whose! of germi-1 chlorophyll I rate 
individuals¥ of sp加 If~1f ~f dii!f I seeds I nation I mutants I c % ) 

1 germinated 

10 357 38.4 357 100.0 。 。
97 2,880 29.7 2,778 96.5 41 1.5 

94 2,636 28.0 2,317 87.9 74 3.2 

78 1,993 25.6 1,248 62.7 90 7.2 

Table 2. Frequency of αlbinαclusters 

Nu~:;i~~r:;t' which Number of Calculation 
albina X1 plants 

¥ Ace叫in X2 Observed 

。 151 0.795 0.795 

1 24 0.126 0.122 

2 8 0.042 0.055 

3 4 0.021 0.019 

4 3 0.016 0.005 

5 。 0.000 0.002 

6 。 0.000 0.0005 

7 。 0.000 0.0001 

mutants ofαlb仰αtypewas calculated theoretically according to KONDO (1961) as 

given in Table 2. From the results, the number of original cells in the embryonic 

stage was estimated as 35 ± 3, and some of them seem to have differentiated into 

the spike initials. 

Mutant homozygotes of chlorophyll-deficient types appeared very often in 

too small numbers in the Xrgeneration as compared with the ratio of 3 :1; the 

occurrence of more than 25 per cent recessive homozygotes was very rare. But 

the usual 3 :1 ratio could be found in the successive generations. Thus, most of 

the chlorophyll mutants of this experiment were recessive (FUJII 1960). 

Recovery of chlorophyll content 

Differences in viability and recovery of chlorophyll content among the viable 

chlorophyll mutants were examined in 1960. Albina, xanthαand lutescens mutants 

died about one month after germination without developing or increasing chloro-

phyll pigment. Neither could the chloバnaand str旬 印 mutants recover the 
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chlorophyll content. Ability to recover the chlorophyll content was mostly ob-

served in bi-colored mutant types such as bαsi-vi1刈・idis'and virido 

did not occur in uniformly colored leaves. 

This recovery of bαsi-viridis and virido・albinamutants occurred only when 

they were grown in the greenhouse or in the phytotron, while in the field it was 

limited to the warm season (FUJII 1956). When they were placed in the phyto-

tron, the leaves became gradually green starting at the veins. It required about 

30 days to recover a chlorophyll content similar to that of the normals. The 

normal and the chlorina kept in the phytotron showed only a slight increase of 

chlorophyll content; such a marked increase as observed in bi-colored mutants 

was never found. But the time rate of chlorophyll content recovery was different 

by the strain. Most of chlorophyll mutants of the bi-colored type showed an 

increase of chlorophyll content reaching to the normal level and some strains of 

匂fバdo-albiηα，xanthα－albαand αlbo-xαnthαgroups died even in the phytotron or 

greenhouse. But these strains may have the ability to recover the chlorophyll 

content under certain favorable conditions, because other bi-colored mutants have 

shown recovery, as was observed in this experiment and also by other workers 

(SMITH 1939; GUSTAFSSON 1940; HOLM 1954; NYBOM 1955). 

Chlorophyll formation can occur over a wide range of temperatures but 

about 18～20。C appears to be the most effective temperature for chlorophyll 

formation (LANGRIDGE 1955; NYBOM 1955). The increase of chlorophyll content 

in the bi-colored type of mutants is probably due to moderate temperatures. The 

low amount of chlorophyll pigment in these mutants might be due to the change 

of temperature-or light-dependent reactions of some components or enzymes 

related to chlorophyll synthesis. High mortality of chlorophyll mutants is caused 

by low photo-synthetic ability and chlorophyll recovery is accompanied by an 

increase of vigor. 

Differences in the recovery speed and viability within the same mutant type 

seem to be due to different gene action. Therefore the idiotypes of such mutants 

within the same type must be different from each other. Maybe different steps 

in the genetic make-up of chlorophyll production are blocked in the different 

strains. 

Additive effects of chlorophyll mutant genes 

Crosses between several viable mutant strains were carried out and chloro-

phyll content and its recovery in double recessive plants were examined. Ger-

mination rate of F 1 plants was relatively high and fertility was also good in 
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most of the combinations. Among the combinations, some were made between 

different mutant types such as bαsi-viパdisor virido－αlbinαand chlorir凶. And 

others were between different strains within the same type of mutant such 

as bαsi-viパdis-5051×5061 orりかido-albina.-5066×5079, etc. All F 1 hybrids in 

these crosses, except F 1 from 1Ji1・・ido-albina-5066and -5079, showed normal green 

color and in the F 2 generation they segregated plants with the characters of both 

parents as well as double recessives. Linkage relationships between these mutants 

are not yet determined because of low germination rate and high mortality of 

some mutant strains and double recessive segregants. The F 1 seedlings between 

viパdo－αlbiηα－5066and -5079 showed viパdo－αlbina.character in reciprocal crosses. 

There was a small difference between both strains concerning the recovery of 

chlorophyll pigment. It seems that the genes for the two vir・ido-albina.are both 

allelic to the dominant normal allele. The chlorophyll content in the double 

recessive plants was further decreased in comparison with the parents. For 

instance, double recessives between bα~i-vir・idis-5059 and -5061 had the appear-

ance of 仰 ・ido-alb侃αmutantsand those of basi-vi，γidis司 5061×叫γido-albi叩－5079

looked like albinα. Thus the mutated genes for chlorophyll production showed in 

the double recessive plants an additive negative effect, further reducing the 

chlorophyll content. Most of the double recessive plants died in the field about 

one month after germination. In some double recessives such as basi-viパdis-5059

×5061, recovery of chlorophyll content to the normal green level occurred under 

phytotron or greenhouse conditions when both parents had the recovering ability. 

But in αlbinαーlikeseedlings obtained by the additive action of bαsi-viγidis-5061 

or -5062 and vir・ido－αlbinα－5079,etc. no increase of chlorophyll content occurred 

and they died even in the phytotron, though both parents of these double reces-

sives had the ability to recover. A small amount of chlorophyll was evidently 

necessary for priming the process of further chlorophyll development. Moreover, 

the chlorophyll content of the double recessive plants in crosses between the 

recovering and non-recovering groups such as bαsi-viridis-5061 and st1吋αtα－5057

or virido-albiηα－5079 and chlorinα－5050, etc. was increased and reached to the 

level of the non-recovering group. But no further recovery took place. Thus 

the mutated genes of the non-recovering group (uniformly colored type) were 

epistatic upon those of the recovering group (bi-colored type). 
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Radiobiological Studies in Plants, VII 

Chromosome Aberrations Induced by Gamma-Irradiation in 

a Japanese Wheat Variety1入2)

Ichizo NISHIYAMA and Sadao lCHIKA w A 

Laboratory of Genetics, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University 

In the fourth paper of this series the authors reported the effects of gamma-

irradiations on oats and wheat, especially in regard to the occurrences of chloro-

phyll mutations in the progenies of irradiated oats. No chlorophyll mutant was 

observed in wheat, T.旬ulgαγeVILL. var. Shinchunaga, so far examined (NISHI-

YAMA and ICHIKAWA 1961a). However many morphological and physiological 

mutants were often found in the X2 and the later generations of the same irradi-

ated wheat. From the genetic behaviors of the mutant characters it was assumed 

that most of them had been induced through chromosome aberrations (NISHIYAMA 

and ICHIKAWA 1961b). A part of results from cytological and genetic observa-

1) Contribution from the Laboratory of Genetics, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto Univer-
sity, Japan, No. 293. 

2) The present investigation was partly supported by grants from the Scientific Research 
Fund of the Ministry of Education. 
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tions on these mutants will be briefly reported in this paper. 

Results and discussion 

Many of the Xrplants derived from 118 X1-spikes and of their progenies 

(X3～X5) showed aberrant changes in their morphological or physiological 

characters. These plants were cytologically investigated in the meiosis of the 

pollen mother cells. Out of 44 Xrlines investigated cytologically, 34 showed 

abnormal meiotic configurations, such as multivalents, univalents, heteromorphic 

bivalents, aneuploidy, partial asynapsis, or mixoploidy in their progenies. Total 

number of plants examined cytologically amounted to 546, of which 342 ( 63 % ) 

showed chromosome aberrations. Various types of abnormal meiotic configura-

tions and their frequencies were summarized in Table 1. It is noteworthy that 

the plants with 38～45 somatic chromosomes were found in the progenies of the 

irradiated wheat. Excluding the plants which showed partial asynapsis or mixo-

ploidy, about 50% of plants had 42 chromosomes, 21 % had 41 chromosomes, 9% 

40 chromosomes, 9 % 43 chromosomes, 7 % 44 chromosomes，ιand the remainder 

38, 39 or 45 chromosomes. 

Some different types of meiotic configurations were sometimes found in the 

plants with the same chromosome number. From this fact it was assumed that 

these plants had different chromosome constitutions although they had the same 

number of chromosomes. For instance, the plants with 41 chromosomes could be 

classified into monosomics (20n + 11 in most cases), nulli-trisomics (lm十 1911in 

most cases), and monosomics with one or two complex pairings of chromosomes 

(l1v + 1811十 11,21v + 1611 + 11, etc.). 

Total 204 X3～X5-segregates from 31 Xrlines had the same number of 

chromosomes as the original variety, showing 21 normal bivalents ( 42 somatic 

chromosomes). However, aberrant configurations of chromosomes such as one or 

two complex pairings of four or sometimes more chromosomes were occasionally 

found in the progenies of many Xrlines. Further observations showed the 

occurrences of mono-trisomics (lm + 1911 + 11) and nulli-trisomics (lm + 1911) 
in a few cases. Besides, there were observed mixoploid segregates and partially 

asynaptic plants,. the details of which will be mentioned later. 

In the X2～X5-progenies were often found various abnormal characters, e.g., 

dwarfness, short spike, lax spike, speltoid, compactoid, square head, thick culm, 

slender culm, bent culm, narrow leaf, sterility, etc. Most of these abnormalities 

appeared to be associated with various chromosome aberrations. For instance, 

speltoid plants had always 42 or less chromosomes while compactoid plants 
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had always 42 or more. On the other hand there were some mutants show-

ing only normal 21 bivalents. They were probably induced through gene 

mutations. 

It was generally observed that the plants with 42 chromosomes had high 

fertilities but those with chromosome numbers deviating from 42 showed de-

creased fertilities. Moreover, it should be noted that wide variations in the 

fertility were often observed in the plants with the same chromosome number, 

probably due to the presence of multivalent pairings of chromosomes or other 

chromosome aberrations (Tab. 2). 

Table 1. Number of Xa～X,-lines or plants with or without 
chromosome aberrations from 44 X2-lines of gamma-

irradiated Shinchunaga wheat 

No. of 
chromosomes 

45 

44 

43 

42 

41 

40 

Characteristics of I No. of 
meiotic configurations I X2-lines＊ー

1 multivalent 
2 multivalents 

tetrasomic 
2 multivalents 

trisomic 
1 multivalent 
2 multivalents 

normal 
mono-trisomic 
1 multivalent 
2 multivalents 
others 
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2 

7 (1) 
5 
3 
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No. of 
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3 
1 

34 (1）牢
1 

42 
3 
3 

204 (8) 
5 

23 
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7 (1) 

84 (1) 
14 
7 
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8 
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本 Numberof X2-lines which gave Xa～x5-p}ants with 38～45 

chromosomes. 
料 Numbersin parentheses show the number of X2-lines or plants 

with a heteromorphic bivalent. 
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Many monosomic plants were found in the progenies of 15 different X2-lines. 

They were expected to segregate nulli-, mono-and disomic (normal) plants in 

the following generations, and nullisomic plants were actually obtained in the 

progenies of seven X2-lines. The morphological charateristics and the average 

seed fertilities of these plants were shown in Table 3. All nullisomic plants in 

these lines were dwarf and feeble, and had 40～100 % sterility. Mono-and 

disomic (normal) segregates were usually vigorous and highly fertile. Nullisomic 

segregates could easily be distinguished from the related mono-and disomic 

ones by the differences in their morphological characteristics. Seven nullisomic 

types were also distinguished from each other by their different morphological 

characters. Nullisomic plants bred true usually in the following generation if 

they were fertile. However three giant plants were found in the progeny of 

a nullisomic strain (N 4). They had 41 somatic chromosomes and showed a 

Table 2. Seed fertilities of the plants with or without chromosome aberrations 

No. of Characteristics of No. of Seed fertility ( % ) 

chromosomes meiotic configurations e!!!r::d Range I Av叩 e

45 multivalent 2 25～33 29 

44 22日 5 18～79 54 
multivalent* 6 O～79 47 

43 21n十 lr 7 62～91 79 
multivalentヰ＇＊ 10 14～89 63 

42 2ln+ 3 77～92 86 
multivalent 15 20～97 82 

41 20n + 11 15 46～96 77 
20n + 1r+ 1 96 96 
multivalent 7 28～89 64 

40 20n 7 O～60 25 

~~1t/:1ent 
5 5～78 62 
1 68 68 

39 19n + 1r 1 37 37 
18n + 3r 2 80～83 82 
multivalent 1 7 7 

38 multivalent 1 。 。
42 21u 31 31～100 84 

Control 42 21rr 3 96～99 97 

* Including a part of tetrasomic plants which showed lrv+20n or lm+20n+lr 
in more than 25% of pollen mother cells. 

料 Includinga part of trisomic plants which showed lrn+20rr in more than 
25 % of pollen mother cells. 

+ Having a heteromorphic bivalent. 
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Table 3‘ Nullisomic plants and their related mono-and disomic plants in 

strains Nl～N7 derived from 7 different L-lines 

唱
E
E
Aa

e
 

n
n
 

・1
・1

g
」A

－
1
・、
。4

ω
x
 

Morphological characteristics* 

Nl 58-1207 

N2 58-1211 

N3 58-1221 

N4 58-1231 

N5 58-1239 

N6 5-8-1252 

N7 58-1255 

到ulli.: dwarf, short sp., slender c., narrow 1. 
Mono. : normal 
Di. : normal 

~ulli. : dwarf, short and small sp., slender c., narrow 1. 
Mono. : normal 
Di. : normal 

Nulli. : dwarf, short sp., short n., thick and bent c. 
Mono. : reduced height 
Di. : normal 

Nulli. : dwarf, lax sp., additional sterile floret, short n., 
narrow 1. 

Mono. : slightly lax sp. 
Di. : normal 

Nulli. : dwarf, lax and small sp. 
Mono. : slightly lax sp. 
Di. : normal 

Nulli. : dwarf, short sp. 
Mono. : sharp head sp. 
Di. : slightly sharp head sp. 

Nulli. : dwarf, short and lax sp., slender c., narrow 1. 
Mono. : slightly short and slightly lax sp. 
Di. : normal 

* sp.: spike, n.: neck, c.: culm, 1.: leaf. 

I Aver昭 es削
fertility ( % ) 

I 0 

93 
93 

0
9
1
1
4
2
6
0
4
2
0
9
7
3
9
6
9
3
3
 

4

7

9

5

8

9

6

8

9

8

9

1

7

8

7

9

 

specific meiotic configuration of lm + 19u in most of the pollen mother cells. 
The formation of a trivalent could be due to a substitutional increase of a 

homoeologous chromosome in place of the chromosome which was lost in the 

nullisomics. Their seed fertilities and plant growth recovered as in usual mono-

somics, but their major characteristics were rather similar to those of the 

Table 4. Giant plants with 41 chromosomes obtained from a nullisomic strain (N4) 

出 of I Mei山 ＼No.叫醐 MutanJh: ~~f !r~logical 
chromosomes configurations 

41 
I (gr~O~~ta;~nt) 

8 slightly lax spike 

40 
ri~rent) 

22 dwarf 

~ddiif ~!!1 sterile floret 
short neck 
narrow leaf 

41 lm + 19rr 3 lax and li°~f e:i1~ke addition floret 
一一 一一一一一

Average seed 
fertility ( % ) 

84 

60 

97 
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Table 5. Partially asynaptic plants (X3～X5) found in the progenies 

of 3 different X2-lines 

No. 13 

ot~fl:el 
No. of No. of No. of univalents/cell 

t;re;mi; seed chromo-
plants 

I Av問 e
（持）soロ1es Range 

PAl 58-1206 44 1 14～24 18.00 。
PA2 58-1234 41 1 1～13 4.00 54 

42 2 O～ 6 2.81 30 

PA3 58-1266 40 13 0～20 5.63 7 
41 9 1～19 5.55 60 
42 3 O～18 7.55 58 
43 1 5～17 9.00 70 

Table 6. Detailed data on the partially asynaptic strain (PA3) 

No. of 
No. of No. of No. of univalents/cell Seed Charac-chromo- plants cells fertility teristics'1ミ

so mes observed Range Average （%） 

40 13 25 O～10 2.88 。 A 
16 O～ 8 3.75 。 A 
63 O～10 4.23 。 A 
34 0～14 4.77 。 A 
41 O～18 4.93 。 A 
42 O～10 5.03 58 B 
51 O～14 5.18 。 A 
29 2～10 5.73 25 C 
29 2～12 6.55 。 A 
31 0～16 6.97 。 A 
6 4～10 7.00 。 A 
28 4～20 9.00 5 A 
35 2～16 9.05 。 C 

Mean or total 430 O～20 5.63 7 

41 9 23 1～ 9 4.40 82 B 
66 1～11 4.43 71 C 
18 1～11 5.33 。 A 
29 1～19 5.35 50 B 
61 1～13 5.75 58 C 
19 1～11 5.95 65 C 
36 1～13 6.23 64 B 
20 3～17 6.60 71 D 
21 1～13 7.67 75 E 

Mean or total 293 1～19 5.55 60 

42 3 6 0～ 8 3.00 68 C 
29 2～12 6.66 54 A 
105 2～18 8.07 53 D 

Mean or total 140 O～18 7.55 58 

43 1 12 5～17 9.00 70 C 

* Plant height Spike Culm Leaf 
A dwarf fEt/Ji~: irreg. slender, ~I:J:! narrow 
B reduced slender, narrow 
C normal slender, narrow 
D normal , reg spiral normal 
E normal lax normal normal 
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original nullisomic plants (Tab. 4). 

In the progenies of three di在erentX2-lines were found some segregates 

which showed partial asynapsis of chromosomes at MI of PMC’s (Tab. 5). 

That is, only one and three asynaptic plants were found in two strains, 

P Al and P A2 respectively. In the remaining strain (P A3),. however, three 

partially asynaptic X3-plants were found and all of their X4～X5 plants were 

partially asynaptic. The chromosome numbers of these segregates ranged from 

40 to 43 (Tab. 5). The number of univalents in the plants with 40 chromosomes 

varied from O to 20 per cell, 5.63 being the average. A range from 1 to 19 

univalents and an average of 5.55 univalents were counted in the plants possessing 

41 chromosomes. Considering the meiotic abnormalities, the low fertilities in the 

asynaptic plants could easily be explained (Tabs. 5 and 6). However, the par-

tially asynaptic plants with 41～43 chromosomes usually showed higher seed 

fertilities than those with 40 chromosomes most of which were completely sterile. 

And it was further noted that asynaptic plants with 40 chromosomes were 

generally accompanied with dwarfness with a few exceptions. The high sterility 

and dwarfness might mainly be caused by the nullisomic nature of chromosome 

constitution. An experiment is now under way to know the genetic behavior of 

the partial asynapsis in relation to the asynaptic effect of the chromosome V of 

Chinese Spring wheat (OKAMOTO 1957). 
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Genetic and Cytological Studies on X-ray Induced Mutants 
of European Common Wheat 

Isamu u CHIKA w A 

Laboratory of Cytogenetics, Biological Institute, Ehime University, Matsuyama 

Materials used in the present studies were dormant seeds of established 

normal plants derived from the hexaploid wheat variety Bりrsum×ScandiaIII, 

which was propagated by self-fertilization during successive six generations. 

The seeds were selected by a sieve of 2.2～2.5 mm  and their water content was 

18.8 % . They were distributed into five groups of 200 grains each and were 

irradiated by 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 kr successively. The experimental conditions 

were as given in the following table. 
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一
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一
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I ~ I 2~~ I 

Distance 

[ 1om~ AI I :::~ I 

r/min. 

II 

20cm 

20cm 

315 

840 

1. In the X1 generation 3.9% of speltoid chimeras, 0.7% of compactoid 

chimeras and 0.3% of plants with additional spikelets were obtained in I experi-

ment, and 4.3% of speltoid chimeras, 0.8% of compactoid chimeras, 2.6% of lax-

eared chimeras and 2.8% of plants with additional spikelet were observed in II 

experiment. It appeared that irradiation with high intensity was more effective 

than that with low intensity and the rate of chimeral plants increased in propor-

tion to the increase of X-ray dose. 

2. Germination decreased in proportion to the increase of X-ray dose, though 

its diminishing curve was gentle; while the percentages of mature plants suddenly 

decreased with the increase of doses. 

The fertilities of X1 plants were about 12 % lower on the average than those 

of untreated plants. 

3. Cytological observations of treated X1 plants showed about 5～6 times 

more irregularities in I experiment and 7～8 times more in II experiment than in 

untreated plants, and among them multivalents and univalents, misdivision, non-

disjunction, fragmentation and various types of chromosome bridges were 

observed. 

4. In the plants of X2 generation from the above two experiments (I and II) 

various cytogenetic types of speltoids, compactoids, lax-eared, dense-eared, dis-
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orderly-eared, short-strawed, bearded, spiral-leaf, narrow-leaf, broad-leaf, trough-

leaf types, dwarfs, waxy plants and macurescens mutants were observed, besides 

non-heritable deformities of plants with additional spikelets. The rate of mutants 

increased in proportion to the increase of X-ray dose. 

5. Among the speltoid mutants, five cytogenetic types were included. The 

causes of arising of these types were assumed as follows: (a) deficiency of a whole 

IX chromosome (segregation ratio, norm.: hetero. sp.: homo. sp.=1 :4.5 :0.05), (b) 

deficiency of a whole long arm of IX chromosome (seg. ratio, 1 :1 :0.05), (c) 

deficiency of a segment of the long arm of IX chromosome (seg. ratio, 1 :1.2 :0.1),. 

(d) partial deficiency of IX chromosome and partial duplication of another 

chromosome (seg. ratio, 1 :1.4 :0.08), (e) invisible minute deficiency or Q gene 

locus of IX chromosome or Q gene mutation (seg. ratio, 1 :1.7 :0.7～1 :2 :2). 

6. Six cytogenetic types of compactoid mutants were observed. They were 

originated from the following causes: (a) isochromosome formation following 

misdivision of centromeres of IX chromosome (seg. ratio, norm.: subnorm.: 

subcomp. : comp. : hetero. sp.二 1:0.1 :0.9 :0.1 :0.7), (b) simple duplication of IX 

chromosome (seg. ratio, norm.: subcomp.: comp.ニ 1:0.85 :0.13), (c) duplication 

of a long arm of IX chromosome (seg. ratio, norm.: subnorm.: subcomp.: comp.: 

hetero. sp. = 1 :0.05 :1.1 :0.08 :0.03), (d) duplication of a long arm of IX chromo-

some and deficiency of a short arm of IX chromosome (seg. ratio, norm.: sub-

norm. : subcomp. : comp. : hetero. sp.ニ1:0.3 :1.2 :0.07 :0.1), (e) duplication of one 

long arm of IX chromosome and deficiency of the short arm of two IX chromo-

somes (seg. ratio, subnorm.: subcomp.: comp.: hetero. sp.=1 :1.1 :0.08 :0.03), (f) 

duplication of Q gene located region of IX chromosome (seg. ratio, norm.: sub-

comp.: comp. :=1 :1.2 :0.1). 

7. Lax-eared mutants included three cytogenetic types. The first type had lax 

ear and normal straw-length. They gave normals, heterozygotes and homozygotes 

in the ratio of 1 :1.2 :0.2 respectively. This type presumably originated from a 

partial deficiency of a chromosome bearing the normal ear gene. The second type 

of lax-eared had long straw, and gave normals, heterozygotes and homozygotes in 

the ratio of 1 :1.1 :0.09 respectively. The origin of this type may have been a 

partial deficiency of a chromosome bearing the normal ear gene and a partial 

duplication of another chromosome carrying the straw lengthening gene. The 

third type of lax-eared had short straw. They gave in their offspring normals, 

heterozygotes and homozygotes in the ratio of 1 :5 :0.05 respectively. This type 

may have arisen from the deficiency of a whole chromosome bearing two linked 

genes: one promoting normal ear development and the other developing normal straw. 
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8. Dense-eared mutants were divided into three types and they differed from 

compactoids in the form of spikes and in segregation ratio. The first type 

heterozygotes had short straw and they gave in the following generation normals, 

heterozygotes and homozygotes in the ratio of 1 :1.1 :0.08 respectively. The hetero-

zygotes had one extra fragment chromosome and the homozygotes possessed two 

of them. The second type heterozygotes segregated normals, heterozygotes and 

homozygotes in the ratio of 1 :1 :0.07 respectively. The heterozygotes had one 

large heteromorphic pair in the MI of PMC’s, and one characteristic large pair 

or two large univalents, in the homozygotes. The origin of these two types, 

therefore, might be duplication of a segment of a chromosome bearing the dense 

ear promoting gene or its translocation. The third type of dense-eared hetero-

zygotes was semi-sterile and had remarkably short culms and dense ears. This 

type heterozygotes gave normals, heterozygotes and homozygotes in the ratio of 

1 :1.1 :0.2, respectively, in the following generation. The heterozygotes and normal 

chromosome number and frequently two unequal univalents were observed in 

PMC’s. This type, therefore, may have been brought about by chromosome sub-

stitution, in which the duplication of a chromosome bearing the dense ear pro-

moting gene occurred instead of the deficiency of another chromosome which 

bears the normal straw gene or genes. 

9. Disorderly-eared mutants differ from so-called irregularly eared. This 

type mutants were highly sterile and had a disorderly ear shape caused by the 

prevention of shooting-out the spikes due to remarkably hard embracing leaf-

sheaths. The heterozygotes had 41 chromosomes including one fragment, and the 

homozygotes possessed 40 chromosomes. This type mutants, therefore, may have 

been produced by a partial or whole deficiency of one chromosome bearing the 

normal leaf-sheath promoting gene. 

10. Short-straw mutants with normal ears included two cytogenetic types. 

The first type heterozygotes gave normals, heterozygotes and homozygotes in the 

ratio of 1 :1.2 :0.1 respectively in the following generation. The heterozygotes had 

42 chromosomes including one pair of unequal size in the root-tip cells. In MI of 

PMC's,. 20n + 21 association was usually observed, and the two univalents were 
di旺・erentin size and form. From these results it is assumed that this type 

mutants may have been produced by chromosome substitution, in which one 

chromosome bearing the short straw promoting gene ( or normal straw sup-

pressing gene) is doubled and another chromosome is lacking. 

The second type plants had thick and remarkably short straw. The hetero-

zygote of this type segregated normals, heterozygotes and homozygotes in the 
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ratio of 1 :1 :0.1 respectively in the following generation. The heterozygotes had 

42 chromosomes including one large chromosome, whose long arm was duplicated, 

and the homozygotes included two large chromosomes with duplicated long arms. 

This type may have been caused by duplication of one long arm of the chromosome 

bearing the short straw promoting gene or normal straw suppressing gene. 

11. Bearded heterozygous mutants had normal chromosome number 2n二 42

and showed normal chromosome behavior in the meiotic division of PMC’s. They 

gave, in the following generation, normals, heterozygotes and homozygotes in 

the ratio of 1 :1.8 :0.7 respectively. This type mutants were presumably originated 

by a minute deficiency of Bi-b1 locus of IX chromosome, or gene mutation. 

12. Spiral-leaf mutants uniformly had twisted leaf-sheath, and soft, thin, 

waxy, dark green leaf-blades. These leaf characteristics were most conspicuous in 

the top leaves. Frequently the straw and the ear were twisted somewhat spirally 

by the top-leaf-sheath deformity. These mutants were classified into three types, 

with normal, lax and compactoid ears. The first type with normal ears had 42 

chromosomes and usually showed 19n+ liv association at MI of PMC’s. The second 

type with lax ears and short straw possessed 41 chromosomes in the heterozygotes 

and 40 chromosomes in the homozygotes. Both usually included a tetrapartite 

chromosome at MI of PMC's. The third type with compactoid ears had 42 chro-

mosomes including one iso-IX chromosome in the heterozygotes and usually 

showed 1811 + lrv十 IX-iso-IXpair in the PMC’s. In the homozygotes of this type 

42 chromosomes including two iso-IX chromosomes were observed, and at MI of 

PMC’s 18日十 lrv+ iso-IXu were most frequently seen. Thus these three types 

similarly had one tetrapartite chromosome in spite of their difference in height 

and ear form. This fact shows that the spiral-leaf character is caused by a 

reciprocal translocation between the two chromosomes accompanied by a minute 

deletion. Short straw and lax ear of the second type plants were probably caused 

by the lack of one chromosome having the normal straw and normal ear gene. The 

compactoid form ear of the third type plants was caused by iso-IX chromosome 

with the Q gene which promotes the compactoid characters when in double dose. 

13. Narrow-leaf and broad-leaf mutants seldom arose in X3 generation. The 

former had narrow, long and dark-green leaves, thin and somewhat short culms, 

while the latter possessed remarkably broad, hard and light-green leaves, thick 

and tough culms. The narrow-leaf plants gave normals,. heterozygotes and 

homozygotes in the ratio of 1 :1.3 :0.1 respectively in the following generation, 

and had 42 chromosomes including one partially deficient chromosome in the 

heterozygotes and 42 chromosomes including two such chromosomes in the 

homozygotes. 
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The broad-leaf heterozygotes segregated normals, heterozygotes and homozy-

gotes in the ratio of 1 :1.2 :0.4 respectively in the following generation. The 

heterozygotes had 43 chromosomes including one fragment chromosome and in 

the homozygotes two fragments were observed. 

From these findings, it is assumed that the narrow-leaf mutants arise from 

a partial deficiency of a chromosome bearing the narrow-leaf suppressing and 

broad-leaf promoting gene, and that the broad-leaf mutants are produced by 

partial duplication of this chromosome. 

14. Trough leaf mutants had hard, dark green and trough-like leaves, whose 

margins were bent toward opposite sides forming crescent-shaped troughs. This 

type mutant heterozygotes were slightly short and had 41 chromosomes including 

one partially duplicated chromosome, and the homozygotes possessed 42 chromo-

somes including two partially duplicated chromosomes. These facts show that 

this type mutants are brought about by partial duplication of one chromosome 

bearing the trough-leaf gene, and that the lack of one chromosome in the hetero-

zygotes may be the cause of their short height. 

15. Dwarf mutants were observed besides above mentioned types and they 

were classified into three cytogenetic types. All of them were highly sterile and 

their culms were shorter by one third than those of normal plants. The first type 

had normal ear and was observed to have 41 chromosomes in the heterozygote and 

40 chromosomes in the homozygote. This type, therefore, may be produced by the 

deficiency of one chromosome bearing the normal straw gene or genes. 

The second type was highly sterile and had lax ear. The heterozygote of this 

type had only 40 chromosomes including one partially deficient chromosome, and 

the homozygote possessed 40 chromosomes including two such chromosomes. 

These findings show that the lax ear form of this type is caused by a partial 

deficiency of a chromosome bearing the lax-ear suppressing gene, and that the 

dwarfness may be originated from the deficiency of one pair of other chro-

ロ10somes.

16. Macurescens mutants appeared very rarely in X2 generation. The yellow 

spots in the leaves became visible in the latter part of March and increased with 

the advancing age of the leaf. The quantitative characters of this mutant were 

similar to those of normals, except that the fertility was about 30% lower. The 

heterozygotes and homozygotes both had 42 chromosomes, and the chromosome 

behavior in meiosis of PMC’s was regular. From these facts this mutant is 

assumed to be caused by the so-called point or gene mutation. 



RBE and Dose Rate for Radiation E旺ectsin Wheat 

Seiji MATSUMURA 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

1. Comparison of radiation e旺ectsof beta-and gamma-rays on einkorn wheat 

Dry seeds of Tritici1,m monococcum fiavescens were soaked in water or 3:!P 

and 131 I solutions for 1 and 2 days just before sowing. Radioactive solutions 

contained 0.2～1.2 me/ gr of 32P and 0.8～1.6 me/gr of 1311 (cf. KONDO, YOKOTA and 

KAWASHIMA 1958). To compare the beta-radiation effects of these solutions with 

those of gamma-rays, the seeds were subjected to chronic gamma-radiation from 

a GOCo source at 2, 4 and 6 kr during water soaking. The germination rate, seed-

ling height 4 weeks after sowing, survival rate, mature plant height, seed fertility 

and chromosome aberrations in PMC’s of the treated plants, and chlorophyll 

mutations in the X2 were compared. As to the first 5 characters, the effects of 

beta-radiation from 2 day soaking in 0.2 mc/gr 32P solution corresponded roughly 

to those of 2 days’4 kr gamma-radiation, and were slightly stronger than 

those of 1 day beta-radiation from 0.4 mc/gr 3:!p solution and 1 day gamma-

radiation at 4 kr. Also the effects of 1 day beta-radiation from 0.8 mc/gr 3:!P 

solution coincided roughly with those of 1 day 6 kr gamma-radiation. Further 

1 day beta-radiation from 1.6 mc/gr l31I solution was considerably less effective 

than 1 day 2 kr gamma-radiation and showed similar effects to 1 day beta-

radiation from 0.2 mc/gr a:!p solution. 

In general, the effects of gamma-radiations on chromosome aberrations and 

gene mutations were unexpectedly small, compared with those of corresponding 

beta-radiations from a2p and 1a1 I solutions. 

If we assume that the effects of beta-radiation are confined to the embryo, 

we find by calculation that the 0.4 mc/gr 32P solution applied for 1 day or the 

0.2 mc/gr 32P applied for 2 days equals 5 or 4.8 krad, respectively (KONDO and 

ISHIWA 1961). This too, will account for the obtained data (MATSUMURA 1959a, 

1961, 1962). 

2. Comparison of radiation e町ectsof neutrons and X-or gamma-rays; 

Relation between polyploidy and radiation effects 

Thermal neutron irradiations were conducted by the Japan Atomic Energy 

Research Institute with Nuclear Reactor JRR-1 (cf. MATSUMURA 1959b). Dry 
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seeds of Tγiticum monococcum (2x), T. durum (4x) and T.匂ulgare(6x) were 

treated at five different distances, operated at 40 kW for 2 weeks (actually 990.8 

kWh). The total thermal neutron flux ranged from 4.4 to 37.5×1012 nth/cm2. 

Exposure to 14-MeV neutrons obtained from (D, T) reaction was carried out 

in the Biology Division of Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The calculation of 

given doses, based on RANDOLPH's method, was made with the analyzed elemental 

compositions and the measured fast neutron fluxes. The dose ranged from 0.5 to 

20 krad for T. monococcum and from 2.5 to 20 krad for T. durum and T. vulgare. 

At the same time X-and gamma-radiations were used for comparison at 10 and 

20 kr in ORNL. 

After exposure to 37.5×1012 nth/cm2 and 5 krad of fast neutrons, T. mono-

coccum did not germinate, while the seeds of T. dur・umand T.旬ulgaregerminated 

but most of the seedlings died in an early stage. At 20.6×1012 nth/cm2 and 2 to 

2.5 krad of fast neutrons most of the seedlings of T. nもonococcumdied,. while in 

T. duγum and T: vulgare slow growth of the seedlings continued. The higher 

the dose of thermal and fast neutrons, the more delayed were germination and 

growth of seedlings, the more reduced were survival rate, height of mature plants 

and seed fertility and the more increased were chromosome aberrations and 

chlorophyll mutations. In general, T. monococcum is the most sensitive to thermal 

and fast neutrons and T. durum is, unexpectedly, the most resistant. There is 

no significant difference between T. durum and T.匂ulgαγe.

In comparison with the results obtained by X-and gamma-irradiations, the 

thermal neutron flux per 1 r is calculated for 2x, 4x and 6x species in the order 

of 109 nt11/cm2. Also relative biological effectiveness (RBE) for fast neutrons is 

calculated as follows: for germination rate 3 to 3.5, for seedling growth 6 to 10, 

for seed fertility 12 to 20 and for chromosome aberration 8 to 25. Namely, RBE 

is lower for the characters observed in earlier stages than those of mature plants, 

especially in polyploids (MATSUMURA and NEZU 1960, 1961). 

3. Boron e旺ectsupon gamma-ray and thermal neutron irradiations of 
einkorn wheat ; RBE of heavy particles from 10B(n，α） 7Li reaction 

As an approach to investigation of boron effects, seeds of T. monococcum 

flavescens soaked in water and 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0% aqueous solutions of borax 

soaked for 2 days were exposed to gamma-rays in our institute and to thermal 

neutrons in the JRR-1 Reactor. Gamma-irradiation with 1s1cs was applied at the 

dosages of 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 kr. The thermal neutron flux was calculated to be 

5.2×109 nt1i/cm2 ・ sec when the reactor was operated at 500 watts. The thermal 
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neutron integrated flux ranged from 1.3 to 10.4×1011nt1,/cm2 for 25～200 

seconds. Gamma contamination dose rate was 117 r/min. The measurements of 

thermal neutron integrated fluxes and gamma-contamination dosages were made 

with the use of glass plates with different AgP03 concentrations. 

There was no marked difference in germination rate among gamma-irradia-

tions of different dosages with different concentrations of borax. Only a slight 

decrease in germination rate was found in thermal neutron treatment at higher 

dosages, especially with higher concentration of borax. The higher the dosage 

of gamma-rays and thermal neutrons and the concentration of borax in the 

thermal neutron treatments, the more reduced were the growth of seedlings and 

seed fertility and the more increased were mitotic disturbances in the root tips 

after germination. 

The frequencies of chromosome aberrations in PMC’s and chlorophyll muta-

tions in X2 increased markedly with the increase of the dosage of gamma-rays 

and thermal neutrons, especially the borax concentration for the neutron treat-

ments, as could have been expected. REE of （α＋ 7Li) from thermal neutron 

capture reaction 10B (n，α） 7Li compared with gamma-rays, is calculated as 10～60 

for chromosome aberrations and as 30 for chlorophyll mutations (KONDO 1962; 

MATSUMURA and MABUCHI 1962). 

4. Relation between dose rates and radiation e町ectsin einkorn wheat 

Dry seeds of T. monococcum fiavescens were exposed to X-and gamma-rays 

at the dosage of 10 and 20 kr. Growth of seedlings, seed fertility and chromo-

some aberrations of Xi-plants and gene mutations in X2 were compared for acute 

and chronic irradiation ( cf. MATSUMURA, FUJII and KONDO 1957). At acute 

irradiation with X- (160 kVp, 3 mA, 257 r/min) and gamma四 rays(GOCo; 1,100 

r/hr at 10 kr and 2,200 r/hr at 20 kr) treatment was given either immediately 

before sowing or the irradiated seeds were kept for 30 days in storage at room 

temperature (about 20°C) or at 5°C. For chronic irradiation gamma-ray treat-

ment lasted 54 days at intensity of 200 r/day at 10 kr and 400 r/day at 20 kr. 

X-and gamma-irradiations were far more effective at 20 kr than at 10 kr. In the 

case of 30 day storage, gamma-rays inhibited the seedling growth and reduced 

the fertility stronger than X-rays, while irradiation applied just before sowing 

showed the reverse relation. It was further observed, especially with gamma-

rays, that low temperature had the strongest inhibitory effect. At 10 kr acute 

gamma-irradiation was more effective than the chronic one, while at 20 kr the 

reverse relation was observed. As to chromosome aberrations and gene mutations, 
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irradiation just before sowing and 30 day storage at low temperature were more 

effective than storage at room temperature after irradiation. The effect of 

gamma-irradiation was less, especially at chronic irradiations (MATSUMURk 

1960). 

Similar irradiations with three different dose rates were applied by FUJII 

(1961). The highest dose rate was 1,000 r/min of X-rays (180 kVp, 20 mA) and 

the lowest was 0.75 r/min of 10 kr and 1.5 r/min of 20 kr gamma-radiation 

(GOCo). 33 r /min irradiations at 10 and 20 kr were used with X-as well as 

gamma-rays for the check of REE differences. In all irradiated lots the seedlings 

were shorter and the seed fertility was reduced in comparison with the normal 

lots, this effect being milder in the batch of lowest dose rate than in the other 

three irradiated lots. 20 kr lot with the highest dose rate was the most severely 

damaged and all plants died after germination. The differences were not clear 

between intermediate and highest dose rates, especially at 10 kr. The higher 

the dose rate, the higher was the chlorophyll mutation rate in the X2・－generation.

Also, REE of X-and gamma-rays was about the same, as for seedling height, 

seed fertility and mutation rates. 

With those earlier investigations in mind a series of experiments was initiated 

to expand and verify the results. Dry seeds of T. monococcum fia.vescens were 

exposed to gamma-rays at 4～15 kr. For acute and chronic irradiation the dose 

rates, 10,000 r/hr with 137Cs and 35.6 r/hr with GOCo, were used, respectively. 

Chronic irradiation was slightly more effective in inhibiting seedling growth 

than the acute one applied at the beginning of the chronic one, and clearly less 

effective than that applied at the end of the latter. The later the irradiation at 

the same dose, the more reduced was the seedling growth, especially at acute 

irradiation. Thus, almost no intensification of radiation damage due to storage 

effects was found. It is supposed that recovery phenomena were involved 

(MATSUMURA and MABUCHI unpublished). 
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